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The Anacortes ferry route 
from Sidney to Washington Su'te 
may be .scuttled by dramatic 
increases in lease costs for the 
Transport Canada-owned icrntinal 
in Sidney.
The current 30-ycar-old lease 
for the dock expires on December 
31, 1990, and new Transport Can­
ada requirements would more than 
triple terminal costs for Washing­
ton State Ferries, the Review has 
Ictirncd.
Transport Canada will ha\'c to 
deal reasonably with Washington 
State ferries il' the route is to be 
maintained, said Terry McCarthy, 
deputy assistant secretary for 
marine, AVashington State Femes.
“Docs the state have enough 
equipment to continue our own 
needs and still go to Canada?” 
McCarthy asked. The same ques­
tion will be put to the Washington 
Slate legislature this .lanuary.
Since 1960 the Sidney terminal 
has been leased for S15.000 
annually with maintenance and 
taxes covered by Transport Can­
ada. Under the new lease, Wash­
ington State Ferries would pay 12 
P)Cr cent ol' the apprai.scd value of 
the five-acre site.
If the apjtraisal of the site by 
Transport Canada produces a 
value similar to the B.C. Assess­
ment Authority figure of 
$365,850, lca.se costs for the ter­
minal would almost triple to 
$43,902.
Continued on Rage A2
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extended care unit, Saturdqyy Gedrude 'Krock, 92. 
yshown with a friendly ar)d tnquisiiivedwhite irat^ ' 'very 
rnuch so" enjoyed the petting zoo. sponsored by South 
■Malohat 4-H clubs. Turfles. duckshsheep, goots, rabbits 
and even a calf introduced themselves to residents, 
with the help of 4-Hers. National 4-H Week continues to 
the weekend. geouge lee photo
by Glenn Werkman
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A Wallace Drive park crowded 
with over 100 youths celebrating 
liallowccn niglit turned ugly wlicn 
a m;in with a .sletlgchamnicr 
alicgcdly attacked two youtit.s 
before being arrested.
“There were a bunch of noi.sy 
kids having a good time wltcn this 
man apiiarcnfly took cxccittion to
the noise,” said Central Saanich 
deputy police Chief George Law- 
son. .
A man ap[)arently walkcti into 
the, park from tlic Clarke Road 
tirea with a slcdgcliamrncr in his 
hand.
Witnesses told itolice he 
punched :i l5-yc:tr-oUl girl in tltc 
face ;uid kicked an 11-year-old 
Itoy in the stomach.
Continued on hige A2
by Glenn Werkman
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In a surprising move by Prem­
ier Bill Vandcr Zalm last week, 
httid wvjiking Ml,A T’crry Hubcrks 
was dropped from cabinet.
“Man 1 workcfl hard this year,” 
lluberis siiitl Wednesday, one day 
after learning the news,
“1 htivc nothing to be ttshamed 
of," Huberts saiil. “1 did a lot of 
gonti things (hr parks.”
The Saanich and T’hc Isltmtls 
Ml,A doesn’t have to contend willi 
a 13-word title to describe his 
provincia 1 giwern111cnt role itny 
longci,
Iliilieils Wits elected in 1986, 
spent nbtait two years as a Socred 
Itaidvbcneher iind tlien 15 months 
as niiniste’i' ol sttiie for Vanceniver 
Islatfd/L’o.'ist tind North Cotist, 
Responsible for Ihrks,
His responsibilities were 
reduced by Nhnder Ztilm to htok- 
ing after the needs of .Saanich iind 
the Isitinds eonstiiiieitts, Vhndet 
/aim also dismissed etibinei min- 
islets Neil Vani tind Angtis Ree.
Htil'terls vvirked 15-16 hour dttys 
looking iifter resiionsibiliiies tis 
paik.s minister and his other port- 
folii', spending little time with Iris 
lamilv.
“All the ])rcmicr told me was 
that he’s going to give me a 
sabbatical and ihiit he had to move 
some of the backbenchers up,” 
Hubcri.s siiid.
A hiird line on environmental 
issues, like preserving, .Siralhcnna 
Piirk against explomlion by miners 
and expanding John Dean Park, 
rn.'iy have hurt Huberts in the eyes 
of the premier.
Hidicrls said he is it strong 
advocate of preserving the envi­
ronment ihroiigd) park expansion, 
but he Wits unsure vital prontpied 
the (lisini.ssiih
“1 believe in not just talking 
iibotii the eitvironmeiU, but doing 
things to protoci the environ 
mom,” Huberts said,
“Down llic road people will 
know, I niiide the right tiecision 
(iiboiit lidding 60 hectares to .lohn 
Dean Park)," llnlierfs sjtid. ‘’Time 
will tell,"
Although lliil'ieii.s' statements 
about the Caiinauiili Valley liave 
generally been kept beltind closed 
iloors, he stippoits develo|iing, it 
into it pai k,
“ITom it piuks minister’s point 
ol view, it's close to Vu.'ioria and it 
has g,reai potoniia! (tt become a 
large park with g,reat siika
growth,” he said.
Recently, Huberts announced 
the expansion (tf .lohn Doitn Pro­
vincial Park, located on the North 
,Saanich/Cenir;il ,Saanich border,
Huberts knows what he’ll be 
doitrg in the future. “I’m going to 
come back anti work like crazy in 
,Saanich and flic Islands and do the 
best I can,” he siiid,
“I’m down a little bit but I’m 
not out,” lie Siiid, "1 just learned 
the hard facts of politics,”
Huberts luid no warning he 
woiild Iw dropped from his cabinet 
post. He’d heard rurnots, in liitT, 
that he was going jo become 
higjiways ordoresis niiuister-,
The i‘iiiire Minister of .State 
iiiitialivc, w'illi minisicrs represeui- 
ing regions, was scrapped in the 
cabinet shulfic, Huberts siiid,
T'luisc responsibiliiics will be 
taken over by the Minister of 
Regional Development, who will 
Imve eJght backbenchers below
him ... one to repi'esent each
region.
'Hiking over as parks minister is 
Iviin Messrnct, Ml,A for Boimd- 
ary-Similkameen,
Hulvns pkans to focus his tqicn- 
tion on Saanitdi and die Islands 
i'.;sues. such !is the Pat Bay High­
way upgrade and preservation of 
the Peninsula’s green bell.
k,css i-csponsibiliiy also means 
less money. Hubcri.s annual .salary 
was cut to about $41,()()() from 
about $84,0()0, He also has to 
reini’ii ti ear to the government and 




Continufcl IVoin Page A1
If ihc lease is 12 per cent of Uie 
properly value, “in effect, every 
eight years you buy it from them,” 
McCarthy said. Me doubts the 
terminal proix-rty is actually for 
sale.
‘‘T'he lease is not really a kil­
ler,” McCarthy said. The major 
issue for \Va.shington State Ferries 
is that the new lease would be a 
net lease, requiring Washington 
Slate to cover all ia.\e.s, mainte­
nance and capital costs for the 
terminal.
“It’s very irritating to put capital 
cost in a facility and pay more 
lease money,” McCarthy said.
Transport Canada property olfi- 
ccr Lisa Parker said lease rates 
have been set at 12 per cent of the 
appraised property value and les­
see’s have been responsible for 
taxes and maintenance in all leases 
negotiated since the early 1980s.
“It is based on the market value 
of die industrial uplands,” Parker 
said. Transport Canada has not yet 
done an appraisal of the property, 
which is zoned as a transportation 
terminal.
“We arc now looking at apprais­
ing the properly at current market 
rates,” Parker .said.
Washington State Ferries is also 
gathering information on the
'^‘'‘^Review Wedtiesday, November 8,1989
No ferry terminal 
expansion: Van!
increased lease costs and projected 
maintenance and capital costs for 
the Sidney terminal. A prescnui- 
tion must be mtidc before die Slate 
legislature in January in order to 
receive funding for any cost 
increases, McCarthy said.
“We’re trying to get a handle on 
the lease costs. Transport Canada 
arc die ones who arc going to tell 
us what w'C have to pay,” 
McCarthy said. Washington State 
Ferries is not in a negotiating 
position, he addeti.
“If I am, it’s news to me.”
Taxes are an additional cost. 
Washington State Ferries already 
pays taxes on the dock and water 
lot. Which totalled $12,934 in 
1989.
In die past Transport Canada has 
paid grants-in-lieu of taxes on the
terminal properly. In 1989 the 
grant was $10,622, roughly equiv­
alent to the ta.xcs on the property.
Part of the Washington State 
Ferry a.sse.ssmenl of llic route will 
include die economic benefits for 
the state and Anacortes.
“We’re not concerned about 
what it is doing for the Sidney 
economy, we’re concerned about 
the Washington State economy,” 
McCarthy said.
He suggested Canadians put 
pressure on their own government 
if they arc concerned about losing 
the ferry route.
Since a decision must be made 
in Janutrry, McCarthy predicted the 
suite legislature would approve a 
short-term lease of the Sidney 
terminal to allow more time to 
assess die future of the route.
The B.C. Ferry terminal will not 
expand beyond its present bound­
aries, Neil Vant promised in a 
letter to North Saanich council just 
before the former minister of high­
ways was diopjied from the Vandcr 
Zalm cabinet.
“The British Columbia ferry 
Corporation is dcvclo[)ing an alter­
nate general layout for redevelop­
ment of the ferry terminal within 
the existing property boundaries 
using a multi-level parkadc,” Vant 
wrote Oct. 23.
Residents near the temiinal had 
protested plans to expand the tcr- 
miiud and North Saanich council 
had backed residents’ stand in a 
letter to Vant.
In the Nov. 1 cabinet shuffle, 
Vant lost his Ministry of Transpor­
tation and Highways portfolio to 
Rita Johnston. Receiving Vant’s 
letter Monday night. North Saa­
nich council members wondered if 
the new minister would back 
Vant’s suttement.
“Since it is signed by Mr. Vant, 
who is no longer the minister, is it 
worth the paper it is written on?” 
asked Aid. Don Caverley.
He added that the decision on
the terminal redevelopment was 
probably finalized at high levels 
before Vant wrote the Oct. 25 letter 
and would not change.
Council agreed to receive the 
letter.
SLEDGEHAMMER
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Plainclothes and uniformed 
police officers who were watching 
the large crowd in Pioneer Park 
quickly arrested the man, Lawson 
said.^
“Piles of kids were running all 
over,” Lawson said. “We have lots 
of Witnesses to the incident.”
Charges of possession of an 
offensive weapon and assault arc 
pending against a 28-ycar-old 
Brentwood Bay man.
“There was around 100 kids in 
Pioneer Park and they were sound­
ing very noi.sy (but) they wcrc 
contained and were relatively good 
natured,” Lawson said.
Police had two plainclothes offi­
cers on foot patrol in the area, 
.supplemented by as many as eight 
uniformed officers in marked
police cars.
But there was trouble in other 
parts of Central Saanich Hallow­
een night requiring police.
Two children had their bags of 
goodies stolen by a group of 
teenagers in the T 100-block Ver- 
dier Avenue about 8 p.m. Oct. 31. 
Police have no .suspecLs.
And a 20-ycar-pld Brentwood 
Bay man was arrested after a pipe 
bomb completely destroyed a mail 
box in the 6900-block Wallace 
Drive about 11:30 p.m.
The man was apparently with an 
accomplice in a vehicle when the 
pair stopped and set off the bomb. 
The suspect was arrested later in 
the evening and will be charged 
with mi.schicf and illegal u.sc of 
explosives. The other suspect 
remains at large.
Police in Central Saanich 
received 22 complaints connected 
to Flalloween activities Oct. 31 
and seized large quantities of fire­
works and firecrackers, Lawson 
said.W
“We had a very busy night but 
we had, surprisingly, very little 
actual damage,” Lawson said.
Meanwhile in Sidney, RCMP 
said several complainLs of firecrac­
kers were received but it was 
generally an uneventful night.
“A few seizures were made but 
no charges were laid,” a Sidney 
RCMP spokesman .said.
“Local youths were generally 






























Thieves stole about $1,.300 
worth of equipment and caused 
about $1,200 damage to seven 
boitis at Mcnzics Ouiboard- 
Sierndrivc on Maltivicw Avenue in 
Sidney Oct. 28-.V).
Sidney R(.!MP said several ster­
eos were stolen, along with Citi­
zens Band radios and dcpili .soun­
ders, from the rcuiil marine oiiilel.
The thefts happonetl someiime 
iH'Lveen 6:.10 p.m, Oei. 28 and 
Id; 1.3 a.m. ()ci. 30, police .said, 
An)'one yiih informalioo is 




Sidney RCMl'' are searching for 
a male .suspeci who iried to hold 
up the desk clerk at the fimenihl 
Isle Moior Inn with a handgim 
I liilloween night,
Tltc lone nnile produced a hand 
giin Avhile aiiempiing jo rob the 
desk clerk bill flctl before any 
money Wits liaiided over, at ahoiii 
7;.30 p,m, Del. 31 police, said,
No one was injured in the inei- 
liem and police ask iltat those wiili 





Saanich Peninsula Hospital Foundation’s 
Fundraising Dinner and Art Auction
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1989
g>Bciymolsril
ENTER TO WIN 
ONE OF THREE GREAT 
playmobil w. prizes
1s( PRIZE . PIRATE 8MIP 
2nd PRIZE - RESCUE COPTER 
ardPRIZE. 1 Vn. MEMBERSHIP 








MON. - SAT. 9:30 - 5:30 
SUNDAY NOON - 4 P.M.
2496 BEACON AVE.
If you would like to support the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital and are interested in 
purchasing a work of fine art from some 
of B.C.’s most prominent artists you will 
have the opportunity to do both on 
Saturday. November 25th, 1989.
This fundraising event will showcase 
some of B.C.'s most acclaimed artists 
including Ftobert Batornan, Myfanwy Pa- 
velic, Harry Heine, Dorothy Oxborough, 
Stoplianio Steel, Holen Anderson and 
many more who liave graciously accept­
ed to donate tiToir original works of,art to 
bo auctioned for sale. All of ltio proceeds 
from tills aiiclion will go towards the 
purchase of medical equipment for the 
hospital
3
Not only will those attending have a 
chance to support our hospital and the 
valuable service it provides to this com­
munity. they may be fortunate enough to 
come home with an original work of one 
of these fine artists.
Only 150 tickets are available for this 
event, so the Foundation is interested in 
finding art enthusiasts who appreciate 
the value of these original works and 
who are also interested in supporting our 
fine hospital. For those unable to attend, 
however, tliero will bo an opportunity to 
submit an absontoo bid during tiie pre­
view session on the 25tli from 1 p.m. ■ 6 
p.rn.
The schedule of events which take place at Dunsmuir Lodge 
are as follows:
The artwork may be previewed on Saturday, the 25th 
between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. in Room 256,
A no-host bar will be provided at 6 p.m.
Dinner will be held at 7 p.m. 
followed by the art auction at 8:30 p.m.
Sovoral locnl biHTiarg'iOr, v8io liavo donaicid tlioir .■'.iorvicos lo otismo llio succo.'iz.:, of llil!:! oyonl Inolutio 
Maniiinq Pit'jss, Siclnoy Travol Sorvlcu, Jofforr.ori‘!‘i Aucliotmoiinc), Tho (loviov/ and Villogo Gnilory, 
F.xamf)loG of aovoral artir.ts work aro cuirontly on display at Vilu'ifjO 0,alloty,
Tickets are $50.00 and are available by contacting
MARYLOU WAKEFIELD, Director of Development
at 652-3911 local 101
%
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Natives ready to harvest 
excess chum salmon run
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
Tlic chairman ol' llic Saanicli 
Tribal Fisheries Council said a 
scicnlific i)crmit issued lo allow 
liarvcsiing of ihe excess chum 
salmon run in Saanich Inlei is a 
good first step.
“Il allows us lo monitor the 
fishery in Saanich Inlci and il also 
f lets us look ai how die commercial 
fishery should be handled in the 
future,” Tom Sampson said last 
week.
A fishery permit issued to the 
First Nations’ South Island Tribal 
Council by the federal Fisheries 
and Oceans Depmment is similar 
lo the council’s proposal made two 
years ago but more restrictive, 
Sampson said.
“It will give us, for the first 
time, some insight into the fishery 
and assist the fisheries department 
in getting statistics we didn’t 
have,” he said.
Native band members will work 
with Fisheries officers in tagging 
returning adult fish, taking scale 
samples to determine age and 
measuring escapement numbers.
“From what we can sec it will
require more than one year,” 
Sampson said.
“It may lake a couiile or ilircc 
ycais of this kind of c.xpcrimcni lo 
see what (tlie chum’s migratory 
lutbiLs are) all about.”
Samp.son said the uibal I'ishcries 
council also wants lo prove to 
federal fisheries and the govern­
ment that “you don’t need a whole 
llcci of boats to do a
All excess chum will be har­
vested by the seiner Qualictim 
Producer, manned by band mem­
bers with a fisheries department 
observer abotu-d.
“We’ll be able to harvest all of 
tltc excess once there arc sufficient 
numbers in the Coldstream River 
lo provide for the next four years,” 
Sampson said.
A running count is being kept as 
the first run of chum is now 
entering the river.
“We may start die fishery next 
week depending on the number of 
fish in the river,” Sampson said. 
“We’re making sure conservation 
requirements are met first.”
A good long steady rain will 
encourage the salmon to return lo 
the river, he said.
Last year about -50,000 chum
More meetings set as highway 
Rebate heats up in ai! areas
perished in Saanich Inlet and in 
the Cokl-slivam River after a per­
mit issued to the Pacilic Salmon 
Foundation wasn’t c.Ncrcised.
“A lot didn’t reach the river. 
Many died on the beaches of 
Brentwood and Coal Bay,” Samp­
son said.
The Saanich Tribal Fisheries 
Council was first formed as a 
committee of the First Nations 
South Island Tribal Council in 
1978, when there were only about 
2,500 chum in the entire system, 
Samp.son said.
“Since our involvement we 
were able lo open up a side stream 
and further develop the species,” 
he said.
Tribal council members from 
the Peninsula include the Tsartlip, 
Tsawout, Tscycum and Pauquachin 
bands.
Historically the bands haven’t 
been able lo get along with the 
federal fisheries department and 
this is the first lime the two will be 
working together, Sampson said.
“It’s a rough beginning but at 
least it’s a beginning.”
Most harvested chum will be 
trucked from the seiner lo a proc­
essing plant operated by Qualicum 
band members.
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Central Saanich council will 
hold public meetings on the pro- 
^ posed highway, interchanges for 
the Kcating/Island "View areas of 
the Pat Bay Highway — rather 
than form a liaison committee.
And Saanich and the Islands 
MLAs have meetings set for both 
Sidney and Central Saanich to 
receive community feedback on 
Ministry of Highways’ proposals.
“It would be more productive to 
Uikc the entire package out lo the 
^ public,” Mayor Ron Cullis said 
Monday. “The (liaison commillcc) 
in Nortli Saanich never got off the 
mound for a number of reasons, 
iWal may aiqtly here as well.”
Altlcrmen agreed there w'as a 
need for more public input and 
.some said residents have made an 
assumption that the Highways 
department’s Alieniativc 3 will go 
ahead.
Aid. Arlene Bo.x said: “There is 
a major misunderstanding of the 
|)iuccss and the piopo.sal,”
Bo.x and Cullis, in a Monday 
morning jihonc conversation, 
®^/ecided that council should hold 
public mcciini’s with the inter­
change iiropusals available, C'ullis 
(ffl^said.
Council rejected a retiuc.si for ;i 
moratorium on liighway planning
.. from the Association Idr the
PiDicetion of Rural Ceniial Sati- 
nich tintil the community idan 
is adopted.
Association executive member 
Clarence Bolt said that traffic 
generators ttinl caichmeiu JU'ctis are 
missing from highway dcpattmeni
literature.
“An allcrnativc for moving peo­
ple has to be considered,” Boll 
said. “Building a. freeway is a' 
philosophical question.”
Cullis said that council’s prime 
concern is safe access and egress 
to and from the highway, citing 
three fatalities on the Pal Bay 
Highway in the last six weeks.
“Our concern is lo get safe 
access at the best cost to the 
taxpayers of the municipality,” 
Cullis said.
Me said the planned meetings 
will be more structured and will 
allow more discussion than iliosc 
held by the Ministry of Transporta­
tion in Keating .School.
Four letters and one petition 
related to the highway interchange 
proposals were received by council 
Monthly.
Council’s meetings will be in 
the Central Saanich council cham­
bers Nov. 14-17 from 1:30“4 p.m.
The meetings initiiitcd by MF.As 
Mcl Couvelier and Terry Hiiborts 
will be held, starting at 7 p.m., 
Nov, 15 at San.scha Hall in .Sidney 
and Ni.iv. 21 .at Sicily’s School, 
'The first of the Ml..A-initiatcd 
meetings was hold last night in 
,San.sch;i Hall.
Couvelier said: ”1 think the 
original airproach was to as.sumc 
vve nectletl to upgrade to North 
Arncric.an freeway .siandard:e The 
feedback I'm receiving tells me we 
need to re.-examineTh:ii thesis.”
Ceniral Saanieli aldermen ahm 
commented that upgrading to 
t'roeway stains was not cm in stone.
For years & years she 
laughed & cheered 





A door to the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club of Central Saanich, on Ea.si 
Saanich Road in Saanichton was 
found open Halloween morning 
but no one entered,-police said.
Staff opening the building at 
2:30 p.m. Oct. 31 discovered Uic 
door open but found nothing miss­
ing and no sign of entry, Central 
Saaniqh police said.
COUNTDRACULA Jordan Urn, 6, counts on getting his piastic 
teeth into a doughnut at Holloween fun in North Saanich, 
iost Tuesday. Hundreds of people showed up for the fun, 
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Brentwood Placo ond havo built your suggeslions 
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SIDNEY PIER HOLDINGS' Peter Kelley fakes a measurement on the port's pub and marine 
restaurant building, which will be turned over to its tenants for their improvernents /n the new 
year. The pub could be open by April or May, Sidney Pier Hoidings president Jim Burton 
predicted. McKIMM & LOTT
Sidney Pier outlines hotel 
plonned for Anderson property
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
by George Lee
The Review
An SiS-million to S20-million 
destination .hotel with 85 to 140 
rooms is in the preliminary design 
stage at the Port oT Sidney.
Sidney Pier Holdings president 
Jim. Burton said if the hotel is 
approved, it will complement the 
port and the neighboring Sidney 
Hotel project to make die town a 
major destination.
The project is envisioned for 
property Sidney Pier Holdings has 
an option on, owned by Carl 
Anderson, north of the Sidney 
Museum.
Said architect Robert Boyle; 
“The mix of the accommodation, 
the shops, the retail and the marina 
will make Port Sidney a destina­
tion not just locally but region­
ally.”
“We expect a lair amotmt ol the 
international boating traffic mov­
ing up and down the coast to slop 
in here,” Boyle .said.
Burton said liis company’s plans 
will not (iciract from Sidney 
Hold’s proposed expansion and 
renovation on the south sitlc of 
Beacon Avenue.
People wiini lo know there’s 
more than one place to say in 
Sidney, said Ihtyle. ‘‘There are 
Iv.'iiefiis In both l(K’ales for co­
operation, They can possibly even 
support etich oihcr during rwer- 
flow perimls,” Boyle said.
The iwo lioiels ccnild be “iwo 
very strong anchors” to support 
dowiiKHvii business devclopmcni 
and ’‘encourauc the waterfront as a 
people place,” P.oyle said.
Although the Antler,son properly 
isn’i curremly zoned for ihe Sid­
ney Pier hi'iel, it is idonlilied for
the type of project in the ofl icial 
commiiniiy idan.
. However, the projcci would 
require rehixaiion of height restric­
tions, ''consistent sviih what Sitl- 
ney Hotel is planning and what is 
already in the, area,” Boyle said.
"The pmjiose of that is to open 
up more public space and give- the 
liotel rooms themselves a better 
view of the- waterl'roni tirea,”
'The, hotel would include it.s own
shops and “a visual and physical 
link” lo shops planned for a 
commercial section on land leased 
from the Town of Sidney.
Granville West Capital Corpora­
tion of Vancouver is working with 
Sidney Pier Holdings on the hotel 
and on a 200-bcrth marina.
But the deal doesn’t hinge on 
the hotel; if the hotel fails to win 
Sidney council approval, the 
marina agreement with Granville 
West will still go ahead.
Granville West is getting“very 
.seriously into the resort industry. 
They consider this probably one of 
the most attractive locations in the 
Pacific Northwest to locate their 
first tlcvelopmcnl,” Boyle said.
‘‘We’re allcmpting to provide 
attractive accommodation that 
would provide convention-space 
meeting rooms.”
There would be room for local 
special functions, and ‘‘also for 
get-away w'cekends for profes­
sional associations and corpora­
tions,” Boyle said.
Among features in the hotel 
would be a lop-iiuality restaurant, 
bouiitpics ami an cxerci.se room, 
Boyle stiid.
Exactly how many rooms the 
hotel has will depend largely on a 
feasibility study iooking at market 
deinand.
“We’re very opiimislie about 
the development in terms of clien­
tele that would be coming here. 
Wc’rc looking at a very high-end 
development,” Boyle said.
A maritime theme wouUI carry 
through from the marina, the 
inarine pub and Sidney Pier’s 
shops do the new hotel’s shops, 
Thatwill give the whole projeci 
“a sense of place,” so it won't 
seem like“jusl a scries of individ­
ual developmenis,” Boyle saitl.
GraUN’iUe West is responsibk> for 
building the hotel iind has a joint 
agreement svith .Sidney I’ier to 
ilevelop the miirina,
The hotel will l>c strala-litlcd ....
.Siilney Pier owning the shops, 
Granville West the hotel.
1 ifion completion of the marina, 
(iranville West Will beenme a 
ixiriner in il.
Meanwhile, condominium
lowmhouscs and a condominium 
lower arc under construction and 
should be complete by July.
A marine restaurant and pub 
w'ill be framed in by Ghrisimas, 
with its operator coming in the 
new year to do improvements. 
Burton said.
Operators are“quitc keen” to 
make their improvements, and the 
pub and restaurant should open in 
April or May, Burton predicted.
Further information on the port 
project will appear in next week’s 
Review.
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Sewer facts not from coynci!
Claims llial a pamphlet of sewer 
facts being circulated through 
North Saanich last week came 
lYom North Saanich council were 
emphatically denied by Mayor 
Linda Michaluk Monday.
'I'hc sheet was signed Friends of 
North Saanich, but resident Steve 
Germaniuk told council Monday 
that a distributor of the pamphlet 
claimed it came from Michaluk 
and North Saanich council, lie 
gave council a taixid copy ol his 
conversation with the distributor.
Germaniuk said the disU'ibutor 
received the sheet from Muriel 
Stone, wife of former alderman 
John Stone, and understood the 
sheet had been prepared by Micha­
luk and given to council members 
for distribution, with Stone receiv­
ing her copies through Rebecca 
Vermeer.
Michaluk said she received 
phone calls from other residents 
who had been given similar inlor- 
mation about the pamphlet. 
Vermeer initially denied any
later admitted she had confirmed 
some figures lor John Stone and 
Cliff Ruttan, who prepared the 
|)amphlet.
“I’m really disappointed to hear 
Aid. Vermeer has been so involved 
in presenting her position,” .said 
Aid. Dec Uailin, adding that coun­
cil had voted to remain neutral on 
the sewer issue.
At an earlier meeting Vermeer 
had urged application to provincial 
Finance Minister Mel Couvelier 
for 75 per cent funding towards 
sewer service in Deep Cove and 
the Southeast Quadrant. The sewer 
facts pamphlet urges residents to 
write die finance minister request­
ing 75 per cent funding.
Aid. Art McKinnon said the 
municipality would be fortunate lo 
receive a 50 per cent provincial 
grant towards sewer service. “1 
think this is a sad case if Aid. 
Vermeer is involved.”
Vermeer criiici/ed Genviamuk 
for taping the eoin'ersation without 
the distributor’s knowledge and 
said council should not listen to
PROWLING PAST the bonfire during evening of fomily fun at 
Woin Rood Fireholl, Hollowoon night, is three-yeor-old Tio 
Krogstod.
connection with the iramphlet but
Driver charged after rear-ender
A 39-ycar-old North Saanich chton vs'oman. 
woman was charged with follow­
ing loo close after a three vehicle 
pile-up on die Pat Bay Highway at 
Tanner Road about 8 a.m. Nov. 1, 
police said.
Apparently about $2,000 dam­
age was done to the front of the 
woman’s 1986 Oldsmobile alter il 
hit the back of a 1980 Subaru 
driven by a 42-ycar-old Saani-
Thc Subura received about 
$3,000 damage to its front and 
back after it was forced into the 
rear of a 1986 Toyout driven by a 
43-vcar-old Saanichton man.
the tape without talking lo the 
distributor first.
Aid. Don Caverley btickcd Ver­
meer’s jiosition. “1 think Mr. Gor­
bachev is looking good tonight 
after hearing from these people.”
Germaniuk said taping a con­
versation is legal provided one of 
the iiarlies knows the conversation 
is being uiix;d.
Vermeer’s motion vs'as defeated 
anti council voted to hear the tape 
in camera.
Afterwards, the mayor 
announced the distributor had 
been confused.
There is no assurance the 
municipality could receive 75 per 
cent provincial funding, Michaluk 
added.
The only information sanc­
tioned by council is the blue sewer 
information booklet and the sewer 
referendum update sheet.
“I wish to advise, council and 
memlK'i's ol' the public that 1 have 
in no \Miy piarticipaicd in this 
(sewer facts) document. This doc­
ument contains, in my estimation, 
some questionable information,” 
Michaluk said.
If voters decided against sewers 
on Nov. 18, Michaluk said the 
municipality would look at other 
alternatives, including any possi­




CA NADA’S FI NISHING STOll E'
Being stood up by a dale and by 
Sidney police in the same evening 
was too much for Glenna Harding 
of Victoria, who retaliated by 
smashing the police phone outside 
the Sidney RGMP office on Sept. 
IT" .
In Sidney provincial court 
Thursday, the 41-year-old woman 
pleaded guilty to mischief. She 
was given a conditional discharge 
with the provisions that she be on 
probation for six months and pay 
$69 in restitution for the damaged 
telephone.
;^Aprown counsel Edward Orrn- 
iieim said Harding called Sidney 
police at 8:41 p.m. from thc plionc 
outside the locked police station, 
only to have the call routed to the 
Col wood dispatch. Colwood dis­
patch reported talking to a woman, 
who seemed upset, when the 
phone went dead.
Sidney police were directed 
back lo the office by radio and 
found Harding outside the door.
Pan of the telephone receiver was 
in pieces on the stairs.
Defence lawyer Sieve Sahnond 
said his client had been stood- up 
by a date twice that evening, first 
in Brentwood and then in Sidney. 
Seeking help to return home to 
Victoria, Harding went to the 
police station and was further 
frustrated to find the door locked.
She did not understand the per­
son answering the phone was in
Colwood and noi in the Sidney 
office, Salmond said.
Harding was under additional 
pressure since she lost her job 
Sept. 5 and is existing on emer­
gency funds from the Ministry of 
Social Services while waiting for 
Unemployment Insurance.
Judge Filmer told Harding that 
once the terms of th.c conditional 
dischitrge arc met, she would not 
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CALL NOW FOR OUR 
“FACTORY ON WHEELS” OR 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM.
3374 TENNYSON - 388-6575 evenings ese-oso?.
At Windsor Plywood we 
have the “Besf’selection 
of WOODEN TOY PARTS, 
WHEELS, AXLES, SMOKE 
STACKS, BARRELS, MILK 
JUGS, all made of Birch. 
Ideal for the Nobbiest or 
Toy Maker.
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Editorial Comment
To the backbenches:
Take advantage of Terry's lessons
The firiiig of Snanich and the Islands MLA Terry Mubens 
iVoni his cabinet ixisi as Parks Minister and Minister of Stale 
c.inve a.s a big surprise to most people.
Rclie\'ing Highwass Minister Neil Vant and Solicitor 
Ctenci'al .Angus Ree wasn’t much of a surprise considering 
their i,|uesiionable public comments in ib.e past. But Mubens 
lets never been dumb enough to make racist jokes or make 
light of a serious oil spill.
That leases speculation running rampant about the reasons 
behind lluberts’ termination from cabinet by Premier Bill 
k'ander Z;ilm.
One theory is that Vander Zalm was giving Finance 
Minister Mel Couvelier a better shot at winning an election 
in the Saanich North and the Islands constituency, assuming 
the next election will be fought on new boundaries. Maybe 
Huberts jumped the gun within his party by publicly 
declaring his intention to iim in the northern part of tlic 
riding, considered safer for the Socreds than the Saanich 
South constituency.
Another theory is that the premier wants to eliminate 
having two cabinet ministers in dual-member constituencies 
and give more of the power to Vancouver MLAs.
-And yet another is that Huberts’ ability to debate on the 
floor of the legislature left- a little to be desired.
Also, Hubeits may be seen as being too environmentally 
conscious, possibly creating a conflict between forest and 
mining industries, and the protection and c.xpansion of parks.
Maybe Vandcr Zalm saw Habeas as a strong loyalist to his 
leadership and felt dropping him from cabinetwouldn’t 
affect that, while appointing an outspoken Vandcr Ztilm critic 
to cabinet would score points in a future election.
All speculation may have played a pan in the decision to 
drop Hubens.
But, as .shown by Huberts’ crushed demeanor Wednesday 
■— telling reponers. a large lump in his throat, tiiat he worked 
hard in the last year — none of the speculation really matters. 
Chances arc, no one will ever know tlic real reason he was 
droppedf ■
Now this constituency ha.s-an MLA with more experience, 
all to itselL
There arc several current issues on the Peninsula that 
require a strong voice from constituents to the provincial 
government through local MLAs — including the highway 
upgrade with its interchange proposals, the proposed Swanz 
Bay ferry terminal expansion which may destroy lirst-growth 
forest and the need for better sewage scr\'icc in the nonhem 
pan of the Peninsula.
Hubcas has proven himself to his constituents — and, as 
far as we know, to his government — during his 15-month 
stint as a cabinet minister. Now Peninsula residents should 
take advantage of what he learned.
Letters to the editor must be signed 
and contain the writer's address 
and telephone number. Letters 
should not exceed 500 words in 
length and may be edited for clari- 
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Tim Chad’s condemnation of 
my “personal” attack on Brian 
Sibley’s performance on the 
Peninsula Recreation Commission
really docs believe the centre’s 
problems are due to a vocal minor­
ity of silly, selfish critics, may I 
suggest that they put to referendum 
their plans for facility expansion 
under the present financial 
arrangements.
Short of such a test of convic­
tions, the time might be right for
has yet again revived most of the the commission to climb down
heavy justifications for maintain­
ing and worsening the status quo 
in the management of our recrea­
tion centre (“Sibley defence,” 
Readers’ Mailbox, Nov. 1).
Like Sibley, he sees no differ­
ence between the occasional use 
of our heavily tax-subsidized facil­
ity by scattered Greater Victoria 
residents and llic circumstance in 
which half the centre’s users 
reside in Ccnu-al Saanich. He sees 
no signincance in the fact that the 
former users already subsidize 
Ihcir own recreation ccnu-cs with 
their residential taxc.s, while iliosc 
from Central Saanich presently 
make just about the lowest rccrca- 
tion-rclalcd lax contributions in 
the province by taking advantage 
of the proximity of our badly 
o\'crburdcncd Panorama facility. 
Equally, the Sidney alderman is 
unable to conceive of the possibil­
ity of maintaining centre services 
in the e\'cnt of a rccluctinn in the 
number of Ceniral Saanich u.scrs, 
even ihoiigh such a roiliiciion .soon 
eouUI be ibived upon us if sheir 
municiiialiiy docs finally decide, to 
build its own centre.
It is ironic that Chad, who 
• incorrectly perceived a “personal” 
note in my criticisms, has no 
lie.siiancy in advising one and all 
li) Ignore my “public pronoiince- 
nients” since he has .somehow 
deduced evidence, of my "hidilen 
agenda to deny full use of the 
recreation centre, to all.” Such 
ck'iireoyani character rcatlings are 
evidently necessary .since neither 
he nor his like-minded members 
Ikivc a.s yet been able, to pm 
togetlicr a r.iticauil dcrenec ofeotm 
mission policie.s,
Unfortunately, whether under 
.Sildey's lcader.sbip or ncu. the 
present rccrcfition cominission has 
to deal with the ju'cvailing peree|v 
lion Iltat its difficulties in sirnulia- 
neoirsly looking after our recrea­
tional needs and our la.x dollar.i .are 
not loo dissimilar to tlioxc of a past 
f A, lueadciil who u.is ^;^|d lo Iv 
iiHxqvihle ol chcwni!'. gum and 
V,',liking at the .same lime,
If, Iiov.v'ver, llic s oiiuni;C'.iiui
from Olympus and genuinely con­
sult with the taxpayers who sup­
port the present centre. Undoubt­
edly, the prospects for success of 
such a dialogue would be 
enhanced if the Commission 
ceases its prc-occupation with jus­
tifying past mistakes and produces 
new and, above all, equitable plans 
for servicing user communities.





I am writing to you concerning 
an article you printed about a 
man’s "brush with death” in the 
Philippines, (“Fear and loathing 
on the road to Baiangas,” The 
Review, March 15 and 16).
After spending six weeks in the 
Philippines and loving every min­
ute of it, 1 fell compelled to 
respond. As a fellow writer I 
v/cniUI like to c.';pre;;.s my sympathy 
to you for liaving to print material 
like that.
The nc.xi time someone such as 
George I..ce decides to write a ftiiry 
tale full of misinrormaiion, exag- 
geraiion and ridiculous siaiemenis 
against a country like the Philip­
pines, do me a favor, Don’t print it, 
Von have eerutinly given cause 
lor I'leople to heliiilc community 
newspaper.s. Printing foolish stor­
ies ahiuii l’oidish people whicli are 
predominantly iiniruilis is iioi 
jonmalism, It is simply emharrass- 
ing; that's all,




‘Hie many-a.irne word-spoken- 
in-jcsi pri/e imist surely go to 
lov,al Ml,A Mcl (.'oiivelier for his 
.-■Liemeni made to the media at 
Gtiwmnumi House after the calc 
inet shnllle, .lokitii! about the 
dumping ol Ins iimning mate 'leny 
ihiheiis, he said ’ iliiheris’ depar­
ture was clearly a ruse to promote 
my own candidacy, no question 
about it.” (The Times-Colonist, 
Nov. 2.)
Now Terry knows what those 
Review advertisements titled 
“Couvelier’s Corner” really 
mean! I am writing Santa asking 
him to bring Terry a politica)^ 
bullet and knife proof vest. And 
Terry, don’t leave home for a 





I am writing in reference to the 
District of North Saanich’s pro­
posed bylaws for the sewering of 
portions of this municipality.
My wife and I arc living on a 
fixed income derived from interest 
from monies invested in term 
loans. As a slight edge agaimjjf. 
inflation any income received in 
excess of our present cost of living 
is rc-invcsicd in the same manner, 
and 1 am absolutely appalled at 
what this proposed scheme will 
cost me if it is passed.
The conncciion fee (approxi­
mately v$2,000) plus $800 per year 
for 25 years, plus $100 per year 
(wliich will undoubtedly increase) 
for trcaimcnl and collection, will 
all have to come Irom my iiiconK’..^j 
investments,
Assuming thiit litis money is 
in vested at 10 per cc.iU per annum 
and the interest rc-invcstctl (as my 
surplus is at present) at Ihe end of 
the 25-yciir-pcrto(l il will have cost 
me a siaggeiing $117,970,00, ihiis 
reducing my annual income at that 
lime by no less than approximately
$18,000 -- aiul this at a lime when
average anmial inflation will Itave 
pushed up Ihc cost of living proba­
bly several liiimlred pcrccaiage 
points,
When 1 retired 1 had very care* 
fully worked otu a hiidgei wliieli 
would have, nil tilings being equal, 
allowed the twtv of us ua live 
retisonahly comfortably until w’ 
reached tlic age of 90. If iI'H 
scheme is tillowod lo g.o iluotigh 
there is no wtiy we could til ford 
coniiiuie to live in luir present 
home iimreven then may still f'ling 
ahoni exiieme Itaidsliip,
I .strongly urge eveiy petsnn 
afibcieil |(^ get niii nml vote - 
Remember that a yes oiiieome is
<’ouliiiiu'd (tu Rag''A f
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They’re doing ft all for us
) ■[Priniinij aiuf 'I'’ublislihui
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Ol rJl I^Al, I'ViNliru,,. • iJi I.KIOI' I
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k’lO-1, SAANICH ION VOS 1 MO
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PHONE 652 - 6962 
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1 knew you read ihc inosi rcccnl 16-pagc issue 
oi' Provincial Reporl from cover lo cover and were 
as impressed as 1 was willi all iJic ihings our Free 
Enicrprisc Brilish Columbia governmcni is doing 
for us. Bui jusi in case you mis.scd lliis publicalion 
in whicli our provincial government proudly lists 
its accomplishmenls, here are two do/cn cxam[)lcs 
10 warm your hearts.
1. Our provincial government will pay all the 
capiial costs of a Sl-billion program lo bring rapid 
transit to Richmond, extend the sky-train to 
Whallcy and expand marine and land bus service 
in Greater Vancouver.
2. It will spend S150 million on a five-year plan 
icT encourage us to reduce garbage.
3. It contributed $4.3 million to the construc­
tion of a movie studio in Vancouver.
4. It dcciLlcd to raise the minimum wage in B.C. 
to $5 an hour by next spring thereby ensuring that 
fewer British Columbians with minimum skills 
will be hired by small businesses.
5. It paid $50,000 to a Qucsnel company to help 
it expand its chicken feed plant.
6. It will spend $5 million to build a trout 
hatchery in Duncan. And it will also spend 
$434,000 to study the potential impact of aqua­
culture on B.C. fisheries resources.
7. It will spend $1.5 million to upgrade the B.C. 
Forest Service office in Nelson.
8. It lent an undisclosed sum to tlic Cariboo 
Log Builders Association to help tlicm sell log 
homes in Japan, Germany, the US.A. and Canada.
9. It guaranteed a $55-million loan to Cariboo 
Fibreboard Ltd. for the construction of a plant in 
Williams Lake. And il will build a $3-million 
muck route to link the plant with Highway 97.
10. It ient $50,000 to Okanagan $prings 
Brewery, to assist the expansion of the company’s 
bottling plant., ■
11. ;Il lent$1.1 million to Canadian Chopstick 
Manufacturing Ltd. of Fort Nelson for plant 
construction.
12. It lent $1.4 million to Dtiwson Creek 
Chopsticks Inc. for idani construction.
13. It lent $11 million to Consumers Packaging 
Inc. to help the company moderni/.c its Lavington 
plant.
14. It lent S3 million to FMC of Canada which 
will build a hydrogen peroxide plant in Prince 
George.
15. Il lent $300,000 to Regency Industries Ltd. 
of Delta for its wood-burning stove plant.
16. Wbotlland Windows Ltd, ol Prince George 
will use iLs $3.4-million loan to expand its ])lant.
17. Kootenay Manufacturing Ltd. of Nelson got 
$300,000 lo help build and market its log 
skidders.
18. The B.C. government will spend $12 
million to improve day care in Uic province.
19. A proposed 25,000-lonne fcrrochromium 
plant at Nanaimo will be the first to get 
subsidized power rales under the new Economic 
Development Electricity Rate Act.
20. Our B.C. governmcni will help the City of 
Nelson build an electric car system along Koot­
enay Lake as a tourist attraction. Cost $433,040.
21. Il will spend $40 million lo subsidize 
interest rates for developers who build rental 
housing in areas with vacancy rates of less than 
two per cent.
22. Prince George W'ood Preserving Ltd. will 
use its $1.1 million received from Utc province to 
upgrade its sawmill.
23. A loan guarantee for $almon Arm’s Armas 
.Manufacturing Corp. of $37,500 will help the 
company expand its production of a natural cork 
noaialion device. . ,
: 24. And last, but no means least, the B.C.
government will spend $30 million m replace the 
Willingdon Youth Detention Centre in Burnaby.
B.C. taxpayers,watching this redisu-ibution of 
their taxes by a Free Enterprise government, must 






• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northiawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
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going to cost you at least 
$117^970, by rny calculaiion.s. 1 







I'ixing the sewer problems of the 
Souiheast Quadntnt is going lo 
make living in this area an expen­
sive iM'oposilion. Take a look at 
what oiir ta.xcs: will be il the sower 
.aiv'lereiuium pa>.sc.s.
My taxes on an asses.scd value 
of $128,000 will go 10 $2300, 
.^without water, ctirb and giilicr,
’ sidewalks, paved sireei.s or own 
street lights.
1 checked my taxes against the 
Siriney mill tales and 1 would inty 
$200 les.s in Sidney. Why arc we 
getting so little for our lax dollar?
, As a densely popiilaicd area 1 
r('(‘l we have eonirilMiled heavily M 
the lax ci'ffers of Noiih Saanich, 
yet receive liille for onr lax dollar, 
Smelt of our lax goes to maintain- 
itii! services in inoiv sikirsdy set- 
lied areas, (We have large areas 
designated Al.R .which coniaiii 
small aeieages ihai pi'mluce nuih- 
ill'..',, yel lu'camse of ihoir Al-R 
(lesignaiioii pay very low taxes.)
Now that we have problems with 
our hit’ll densiiy, ihe full harden is 
idaci.’i'i on us lo resolve om own 
sewer problems,
11 (he iv'lerendiim passes ue pay 
' a tiMal of millnm. pins
'C'OO I'o!' htsrk-np, assiimine il is 
paid up ltont. If the icleiendmn
fails, a.ssuming all problem areas 
have been identified, the cost is 
calculated at $3,042,900, to the, 
individuals with problems.
Surely with the magnitude of 
this problem, all aliernalives 
shouUi have been inx’cstigaicd and 
]ircscnicd to us. The cithcr-or ref­
erendum places ns in a real 
dilemma.
To add to this, the regional 
medical hetilih officer warns that 
residents could end tip spending 
money Iit fix .septic field.s in areas 
which will ex'eniually require :i 
.sewer s}.stem, .St) on-.siie repair 
may only he a temporary solution. 
The Colder report warns ih;il some 
aili.'iIi,ile .iix Vi i) vxpeii-
sivc and coukl gt) to $30,000 on a 
problem lot.
Shaim IVck fiiriher warns re.si- 
dcnis of health servir'cs position, 
stating it cannot cominuc to igiurre 
tin,' probli.'in wliich posc.s ;t '.ani- 
i.iiy and health hazard,
bo we really have any alierna- 
live but to sexver the .Southeast 
(Jnailrant? I think not, particularly 
when those doing the study admit 
there lire likely other problem 
areas not yet ideniifit'tl. But doe.s it 
make sen.se to tio it as proi'io.sed in 
the referontlum?
Nonh Saanich cmincil has not 
even looked at llic only other 
; alternative, which is to sy.stemaii' 
cully tlevclop the Soiiihea.sl Quad- 
rant to defray the cosi.s,
Most t)f our residents have 
tihvady oi'ted for urban residential 
living anti this is at the root of'bm 
problem. So now that the South- 
ea'-i (.luadmm as a whole i.s n.) 
shtUil.f'r the I'liiilen ol ih.’ sewei 
ptohh'in. v.hv idionhl wc not 
tiemaiai a tlemocmiu' say in tlcvG.
oping our area.
1 would appreciate calls at 656- 
2845, from any Southeast Quad­
rant rc.sidcni.s on this issue in the 






A.s concerned parents wc would 
like to keep the community aware 
of the need to .siippmi the Boys’ 
and Girls’ Ghih. This: agency h;ts 
been working, with the children 
and youth of onr tircti in ;i quiet yet
m.aniicr !bi over a .'cadi
now, They piovide interesting and 
cltalleng,ing, low-cosi iirograms in 
a safe environment for ti larg,e 
number of our children,
TTiis lakes the form both of ilieir
regular jirogrammiiig ... after
school ;iiu! early cvening.s from 
September through April and al.so 
their e.xieiisive summer iirogratn- 
miag for July ;md Aug.nsi, I'hey 
even secure sponsor.ships from 
.siicli loc.'il groups as l .ions, l.ion- 
eiies and Roiaiy. loeirsiiic; that nnv 
child can atiend iheir camps 
tei.’ardless 1)1' economic .siuiaiion.
fhey aba) pnn'ide supiport xci- 
vi<,’es fill- a Kurprising number of 
our yonili ;md young adults, Staff 
and volimicei.s at the club are 
always awiilafde lo talk with these 
Yoiii'h about iheii reaFliie con- 
eerus. In a rion-|udgnienial almos- 
phere they hv-lg) these yomig peo 
pie roxir'w all asperds ol ilicir. 
ai t ions and subsequent conse - 
t|ut'nees be il le;i'.'iii!', fiome, vet- 
tins* poiar g.iade.s or droiTirtg out ol 
( Vmlimied on B4i;;e A17
652-9454 
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.a
FRIENDS OF JAMES ISLAND
HUNTING IS PROHIBITED 
ON JAIVIES
THEE DEER ON JAMES ISLAND ARE UNDER 
THE MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION 
OF THE JAMES ISLAND DEER FARM 
NO HUNTING OR ANIMAL 
CAl^URE'IS PERMITTED.
PACIFIC PARKLAND
jAi.'i.r, '.‘a -IWO, n c
Uliiii OPIUMS
SlITWItlM HBIIEMBEB 18
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2436 ItBACON AVENUE, SIDNEY DC (604) 656-2345
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
News
Some run away because of abuse
The following siory is the third 
in it scries nboiit runawtiy tceiui'^- 
ers on the ITninsiiUi, written by 
Review reporter Glenn Werkman. 
Some names in the stories are not 
real to protect the identity oj 
\oiiths.
Thca' arc iin iiard and I'asi rules 
for dealing with runaway teenag­
ers, because each situation is dif- 
ferent.
Dean Fortin o!' Vieloria’s Asso­
ciation lor Slrcci Kills sees the 
hardest eases — teenagers who left 
the home for a valid reason.
“This year wc have an active 
case load of about 100-150 kids in 
various stages,” Fortin said.
“About 90 per cent of the kids 
(who come in the door and request 
assistance) have probably a good 
reason for being out of the home.”
Usually it’s because of sexual, 
physical or emotional abuse, he 
said.
“There is a certain amount of 
freedom in being on the streets but 
very quickly they learn it’s darn 
cold and they get darn hungry,” 
Fortin .said.
“When they’re staying down 
here it means it’s darn hard to stay 
at home,” he said.
Some Sidney area teenagers run 
away but intend to go back home 
eventually and slay near friends on 
the Peninsula.
But there arc also Peninsula 
teenagers who go to Victoria and 
end up hanging around the down­
town core — the red zone.
ASK identifies the red zone as 
Humboldt to Wharf and Herald to 
Blanshard Streets.
In the past three years, of about 
500 street kids ASK has directly 
assisted, about 15 per cent come 
from the Peninsula, Fortin said.
“Part of the problem is there’s 
nothing to do in Sidney and most 
(youths) have never been taught or 





He said some youths slij) 
through the cracks of 4-H clubs or 
cadet corps — they don’t fit in and 
get into a pattern of drinking lo 
have fun.
Alcohol and drug abuse groujis 
were siarlcd Monday nighis at 
ASK.They became so i)Oi)ular 
with street kids they were 
expanded.
Ccnlial Saanich Dcpuiy Police 
Chief George Lawson said most 
runaways his department deals 
with end up on the streets of 
Victoria.
A missing person report is filed 
and the person is listed on a 
national computer. But often a call 
to the Victoria City Police gels the 
best result, he said.
“Il seems the kids from this area 
want lo go downtown,” Lawson 
.said.
Of numerous missing person 
reports filed in the past year none 
remain outstanding. Those involv­
ing teenagers often end with the 
teenager coming home on his or 
her own accord a few days later.
“Every one of these wc have to 
deal with some degree of concern 
because of what may happen,” 
Lawson said.
In one scenario a teenage girl 
reported missing is spotted on Fort 
Street by Victoria police.
She’s picked up. Central Saa­
nich police arc called and “if we 
can’t get a hold of the parent, we 
pick up the child and bring her 
back here.”
“If there’s a plausible reason 
not to turn the child over to the 
parent. Social Services is called
in,” Lawson said. A
Fortin said there are typical 
patterns shown in teenagers who 
are being abused.
“Kids have tried two or three 
limes to go home before they make 
the break,” Fortin said. Teenagers 
who report physical or sexual 
abuse to ASK workers can expect
it to be reported to a social worker.
“A lot of it goes unreporLd,” 
he said. “By the time they get 
tloMn here it could have been six 
months or a year ago.”
.Sometimes, in the ca.se ol pun- 
kers on Victoria streel.s, cmotioni 
abuse takes tlie form of neglect by 
upper-class parents Irom ritsy 
neighborhoods, he said.
“They try to tell the parent their 
(troblems and gel a resjtonse like 
Abu think you’ve got ])roblcnis . .
.' ” Fortin said.
Mcohol and drugs ol'lcn become 
involved and ASK street workers 
have 24-hour pagers to respond.
Peninsula Community As.socia- 
tion youth services co-ordinator 
Bill Scott .said his organization is 
trying to deal with youth’s and 
parent’s problems.
But 90 per cent of parenting 
courses on how lo deal with out of 
control teens offered in a fall 
session were canceled because of 
lack of interest, Scott said.
PCA is now working on devel­
oping a latch-key program for 
11 - 14-year-old kids with no one to 
go home to after school.
There’s also a club house for 
teens 11-16 years that’s open from 
6 lo 8:30 p.m. Monday and Wed­
nesday evenings.
Named Club U B U by teenag­
ers, because tltey wanted a place 
where you come and be yourself, 
the Oakville Avenue house was 
popular when il first opened but 
numbers of users arc now dwin- 
dlingi Scott said.
PCA also offers a service of 
“safe” homes for youths, but there 
is a daily charge and a three- 
montli maximum Slay.
“It’s intended to be a place 
where kids can slay in a safe 
environment to work through 
issues before they go home,” Scott 
said.
Next week: What the teenag­
ers say.
TWO-FISTED eater Chanfelle Hartshorne enjoys the fun at 
Wain Road FirehalL during Halloween bonfire and festivities 
last Tuesday. george lee photo
020
Tbo many people arc not facing 
reality over the upgrading Uic Pal 
Bay Highway, Aid. Herb Addi.son 
said during Sidney conimiiicc-of- 
Ihc-wholc Monday.
“Fin fed up with pcojilc who 
live in the pa.si anti want to rewrite 
history," Addison said.
But Altl, .lohn Caldcr said he 
was fed up with Addison not 
wanting to listen to the public.
“I think it’s a healthy process," 
Caldcr said. “I’ni not getting tired 
of people asking (lucstions."
Addison said options such as 
rerouting the highway tire not feas- 
ibie.
He agreed the highway will cut 
Sidney in half • ■ but it has for 28 
yearsL
Atidison said the highway’s 
. runction IS hirgely to get people lo 
Vieloria, Turning it int.) a parkway 
is not realistic, he said.
' And Ihe eiirrenl proiiosal would 
not be a freewny, because of inier* 
change accesses.
Ali^i' rim Chad saitl safety must 
be the first eoncern. "Wc have a 
number of friends mu! aetjuain- 
tancc.s who arc no longer with us 
because of that highway," he said.
A public meeting on the Beacon 
Avenue, interchange goes next
ay, Nov, 15, at 7 p.m. at
.Sanscha Hall, A meeting on North 
Saanich highway upgrading was 
la.sl night at Snn.scha.
CAPTIAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES
SEWER REFERENDUM 
DEEP COVE & SOUTHEAST 
QUADRANT OF NORTH SAANICH
November 18,1989
Community Health Services have been requested by residents of North 
Saanich for information on the responsibilities of the Medical Health 
Officer following the up-coming sewer referendum. This information is 
presented to briefly describe the history of the sewage disposal problems 
in the referendum area and our responsibilities for the future.
Following the identification of significant numbers of malfundioning on-site 
sewage disposal aystorns, the District of North Saanich requested surveys 
to bo carried out. Parts of the referendum areas were surveyed in 
1979-1980 and in 1985 by the Public Health Inspectors, Results of the 
most roC'‘'nt survey (1085), when .apprnyim.ately 700 prnper1ie<-, in the 
Deep Cove and southeast quadrant area of North Saanich were 
surveyed, indicated that 37% of the propoilios had known or suspected 
malfunctions, Goldor Associates Ltd, 1989, consultants commissioned by 
the District of North Saanich, found in their 1989 study that tiro on-site 
sewage disposal mallunction rate is estimated lo bo 40'!j0% of all 
properties in the study areas. Futihor details ol those studios are available 
Irom the District of North Saanich.
The ollico of the Medical Health Officer has delayed catryinn out Its lull 
rosponsibilitios in order to allow the municipality the opportunity lo study 
and resolve the problems thiough the oxionsion of the community siwer 
system or otbor rnoasuros, Should the rolorendum bo unsuccesHul ihe 
Medical Hoalih Ollicor and tha Hoallh Board are faced with certain 
responsiliililies, The Health Act and its rogulations roquito the Mi^dirxri 
Health Ollicor and Iho Board of Healtlvlo ad to rosolvo malfunclicMiinc) 
sewage disposal sysloms, ihoroby prolocTmg pulrlic healtirnnd piovonting 
sewage llowing on Iho suriaco ol iho ground.
Malliintrtiuning Bc.waoe disposal systems conditirto a liealth: Isvaul 
Whaiovor llio Vnilcomo of tlie referendum, the Public Hoallh Inspectors, 
Iho Medical I lealili Ollicor .and tlie Board ol Health will bo tosponsiblo lor 
canyinf) out Ihoir responsibilities under tiro Health Act, the Sowago 
Disposal Hegulation and Iho Sanitary Regulation. Itiis will ho by lequltino 
properly owners lo correct any mnlfundioninc) sfwngo riisposal systems 
that are known to us,
Our stall Iravo a lot of expertise and are availablo to provide inlormalion 
alxiut tho mainlenanco and repair ol on-silo sow.rge disposal systoms, 
("urther inlormalion on your individual property or oilier information may 
ho olMviinod try contading Mr fl Bradhuiy, .Senior Fhiblic Hoaltli Inspodnr, 
at 3005 Quadra Sired or 470 7161.
Shaun H.S. Peck, M.B., M.Sc.. PR,C.R(C) 
Rr)f)ional Medical Health Ofllcer
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the following bylaw 
amending the Zoning Bylaw No. 750 as follows:
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 994 ■
iTo rezone the following properties from "C - Commercia!” and "D - 
I Industrial” to "C.1 - Commercial-Residential” for the purpose of 
development of a Commercial/Residential complex containing hotel, 
retail outlets, and 69 condominium suites:
Lots 10 and 11, Block 18, Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 381 
Lots 1 and 2, Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 28553 
Lot 1, Section 10/11, Range 4 East, Plan 48972
%
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A Hf'ivolopmnrii Porrnit in alco being conr.idorod which would allow lor 1
incroasod fnlilding hoight,
Copion of tiro airiondino bylaw ,nnd Dovolopmont Permit may bo I 
intipoetod at tho Tow'U Mali, Sidney Avonuo, Sidnrty, Monday to fuiday, | 
oxcluding Itolidays, brMwoon Iho hours of 0:30 and 4:00 p.m, from 
Odobor 30llr, 1989, to Novomlror 9th, 1989, Any porconr, who dooml 
thoir intornds may bo nffoctod by tho plann of Ihir. dovolopnionf r.htnild 
submit ttioir cornmonts in writing to tho undoiTilqnnd, no Inlor titan T.OO | 
p,m. Mftvornhnr 10th. 1089.
G. S. Logan, A.C.I.S,, RAiim., C.M.C, I 
AcftTiInlslralor] 
Town of Stdnoy 
2440 Sldnoy Avoniio 
Sidney, B.C, 
VOLlYjM
News Wednesday, November 8,1989ess^gSQ
Popular sports woman dies suddenly
A spunky and popular woman 
who spcnl nuicli of her lilc coach­
ing aihlelcs, working al a gas 
suuion and raising a laniily died 
suddenly Ocl. 30.
Gladvs Cunningham did il all
diirine her 72 years.
TWO PHOTOS OF the late 
Gladys Cunningham show 
her in 1972 with husband 
Chuck in a photograph 
taken for Shell Canada's 
Enterprise publication, 
which ran a feature story 
on the Cunningham fam­
ily's gas station operation. 
Another photograph, 
taken in 1987 while Gladys 
served as a judge at the 
. Saanich Fair, depicts her in 
more recent times.
She was a iS-year tlirecior foi' 
the Saanich Ikiir, coached and 
played baskelball Tor 35 years, 
coached a juvenile girls’ softball 
learn lo the Islaiul and inovincial 
championships in 190S and was 
named Mother of the \Aar_ by 
Sporiscaslcr magazine in 19(0.
During her work day. which 
began early and ended lale, Gladys 
Icould be found ai the pumps of the 
Lcunninghain Shell sialion on llic 
fPal Bay Highway, behind ihc 
wheel of a low iruck or jnilling 
wrenches in ihe grease jiil.
“She was son of a legend in her 
own lime,” said son Gary. ‘‘1 ihink 
everyone knew licr. She seemed lo 
be on everyone’s case al one lime 
or anolher.”
Her and husband Chuck, 82, 
were married lor 51 years and 
raised si.\ children — Gary, Jim, 
Allan, Barb, Sian and Neil — and 
had 11 grandchildren.
Chuck, a former champion mar­
athon runner, opened ihc gas sta­
tion in 1923 with one pump as a 
sideline 10 his roadside grocery 
store. He’s still active al the gas 
suuion.
In 1975, Gladys was awarded 
with the Kiwanis Distinguished 
Service Award in appreciation for 
services to the Greater A'^ictoria 
sport community.
She was sports director of the
Cordova Bay Coinnumity Club 
and spent winters with baskelball 
and summers with baseball.
In 1940 Gladys was a member 
of the Saanich and Suburban 
League Senior B women’s baskcl- 
ball chamiiions.
In 19(i4 she helped form the 
Peninsula Baskelball League, 
which look in Cordowi Bay, Bam- 
iwoud. Saamchlon and Sidney and 
was ihc laigcsi league of its kiml in 
Wcsiern Canada.
'I'hc league w.is a naimal nc.M- 
sicp from Ihc banlam baskelball 
games she hcliied organize in the
old West Road Hall 20 years 
earlier.
Mosl lecemly, slie was an active 
member of ihe Victoria Women s 
0\er-65 Bowling l.eaguc and won 
the bowling leader award.
Gladys was known not lo waste 
wools during coiiversaiion and 
was ollen ajiiioinied the family's 
siHikcsman when the need arose.
She was iHun in Ldmonlon on 
Ocl. 12, 1917 and moved to tlie 
Saanich Peninsula when she was 
19.
She died Ocl. 31) after a nmssive 
heart attack.
“IMPROVING YOUR HEARING 
IS OUR CONCERN”
MRS. EVELYN HAMBLEY 
GOVERNMENT LICENSED 
HEARING AID CONSULTANT 
CONDUCTS HEARING EVALUATIONS 
Every Tuesday from 9:00 - 5:00
Ail the latest noise reduction hearing aids and improved 
technology in small canal hearing aids are available.
We service all makes and models of hearing aids and supply ail 
types of batteries at a discounted price by quantity.




301 - 2453 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
309- 645 Fort Street, Victoria





Comments on rezoning that -would 
allow major new construction at 
the Sidney Hotel wifi be accepted 
in writing by Ihc Town of Sidney 
until Friday at 4 p.m.
Hotel envner Denis Paquette 
requires that a block of property 
Ixirdcrcd by Beacon Av'cntic, First 
li^ircei and Bevan Avenue be 
rezoned to commercial residential 
in order to proceed with plans to 
build a wtiicrfront resort.
The property is currently zoned 
commercial and industrial.
The S20-million projcci would 
include a bold, condominium 
suites and retail outlcLs.
A development permit is being 
considered lo allow increased 
building height.
The amending bylaw and the 
proposed development permit may 
be viewed al town office between 
S:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., today or 
lomorrow'.
DRUG IVIART










A muscaiii by an)' oilier name 
■aiay siill be a niuscuin - bui ibc 
rie,hl name for Sidney’s eonlinucs 
U) elude UAvn council,
Co HI m i ilec - ol - ill c - w h o 1 e 
reiecled Monday ihc name Sidney 
Marine Maninial and llisiorica! 
Museum, calling for ihc inuseuni 
arivisoi')' comrniliee lo come up 
wilh something else.
The down of Sidney is searching 
ibr a name other limn ihe Sidney 
Whale Museum, because of objcc- 
lions from ihc Friday Harbor 
Whale Museum, which fears con­
fusion.
Aid. Herb Addison .said raising 
money i.s dillicull for ihc projcci 
unless Ihe funclion is clear in ihc 
name. The working name of Sid­
ney Marine Mammal Ccnirc had 
some of the public thinking live 
mammals would be kept at ihc 
site.
Sidney can’t trade its museum’s 
success for keeping Friday Harbor 
happy, Addison said.
“They’re looking al PR, wc’rc 
looking al PR loo.”
* *
Approval of Duen Sailing 
.-\dvcniurcs docking a 72 looi ship 
al Sidney’s uharf became less 
likely, Monday.
C 0 m m i Uc e- 0 f-1hc - w 1 u) 1 e rcc - 
ommcncks against jiroviding a iias- 
senger ramp and .docking faciliiics 
for Ihc ship.
Sidney will soon become die 
harbor aulfiorily for lire wharf ai 
the fool of Beacon wharf, so 
Fisheries and Oceans wanted town 
approval for die Duen.
The decision wasn’t unanimous. 
Aid. John Caldcr ihc wharf area is 
losing its appeal “as a blathering 
place.” Il needs boats and “a 
marine alrnosphcrc,” he said.
Bui die town’s vision is dial die 
Sidney Pier Holdings marina in 
the Pori of Sidney will replace 
clocking al ihe Cool of Beacon, 
other than Customs, adminisiralor 
Geoff Logan said.
The town shouldn’t compete 
widi Sidney Pier, Logan said, and 
allowing ihc Duen lo dock would 
be “in total opposition” to ihe^l 
concept of port devclopmcni.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that al! persons who deem themselves to be 
aflected by the proposed amendments to Zoning bylaw 750 will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained 
therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at .a Public 
Hearing to be held in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, on.Monday, November 13th, 1989, at 7;30 p.m. .
A copy of the proposed by lav/s may be inspected at the Town Hall 
on'Monday to Friday, excepting holidays, between , the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. from October 30th, 1989, to November 
10th, 1389..
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 996
To add “Congregate Housing” as a use in the Multiple Residential- 
High zone and to delete the provisions for conversions,
SIDNEY PARKS crew members —, one of them Chris Gar- 
ihwoife, above — tightened the bolts on a new. $10,000 
adventure playground in Tulista Park, last week. Parks 
superintendent John Kelly said the town's first adventure 
pork ever is called Shipmate, in honor of an old ship model 
for children that was removed years ago. Kelly said ihe 
sofe-fo-use adventure playgrourrd is in arrswer to "a lot of 
requests from citizens." Half the cost of Shipmate was paid 
by Ellehommer Industries of Sidney. Kelley sold the play­
grounds are safe and allow for "more creative play" than 
the old styles. More will come to Sidrrey parks, he said.
eijonsr tfF photo
Opinion '^‘^‘-'Review Wednesday, November 8,1989 — Ml
‘strong newVlCroRlA--Thc 
team,” as Premier Vandcr Zalm 
called his latest cabinet, stood in a 
semi-circle in Government House, 
repeating the oath of orfice, 
administered by Lieuicnant- 
Gin’crnor David Lamb.
There were five new faces in 
crowd, three old faces were absent, 
and of tlie rcmaiiRlcr only six still 
had their previous portfolios. a\.s 
cabinet shnfl'les go, this one repre­
sented major surgery on the body 
liolitic.
The tliree who got the boot were 
former parks minister Terry 
Huberts, former solicitor general 
Angus Ree and former highways, 
minister Neil Vant.
Tlic-five newcomers to cabinet 
arc Russ Fraser, solicitor general; 
Ivan Messmer, parks; Norm Jacob­
sen, kibor and consumer services; 
John Reynolds, environment, and 
Carol Gran, government manage­
ment services and minister respon­
sible for women’s programs.
Some win and some lose
cation.
And here arc tlic shut l ies; ilrucc 
Siracluin went Iruan cn\ ironmciii 
to advanced ctlucation; Dave Par­
ker from forests to Crown lands; 
Claude Richmond Irom social .ser­
vices and liou.siiig to forests; John 
Jansen from intertiationa! business 
atid immigration to health; Idwood 
Veitch from regional and eco­
nomic development to ituerna- 
tiona! business tind immigration.
Lyall Hansoti was sliifted from 
labor to municii);il affairs, recrea­
tion and culture; Howard Dirks 
from Crown lands to provincial 
secretary; Stan Hagen from 
advanced education to regional
aui! economic deveU'ptnenf. Peter 
Ducck bom health to social ser- 
N'ices aiui hnusing'. Clill .Michael 
Irotn government inatiagemetit 
services to tourism; and Rita Johti- 
Nton from municipal allans to 
transportation atu! highways.
Now for some footnotes. 'Icrry 
HuberLs’ demotion is a bit ol a 
riddle. He didn’t do a bad job as 
parks minister; so why dutnp him? 
The best explanation is that 
HuberLs and Couvelier, who now 
share one dual riding, will htivc to 
fight over who gcLs to run in the 
.safer northern riding after redistri­
bution, and that the premier
smoothed the way k)r Couvelier by 
demoting Huberts.
Mint’s renu.ival from ctibinet was 
not surprisitig. nor will it upset loo 
many Brilish Columbians. Van! 
has been a liability to the .Socreds 
for some time ami he i>iobab!> 
sealed liis late al the convention by 
telling an ethnic joke of dubious 
taste.
1 tried hard, but couldn’t tind 
any cabinet minister who 
lamented Vani’s departure. In lacl, 
several minisicrs told me they 
thought it poetic justice that lire 
lieutenant governor, the first Cana­
dian of Chinese origin in Canadian 
history to hold tliat prestigious
position, didn’t have lo shake 
Vhnt’s hand and congratulate him 
on a cabinet appointment, four 
days after he told the “joke” about 
“a Chinaman and a Jew.”
One of the surprises was the 
elimiualir.in trl the minisler-ol-staic 
structure. There are no more min­
isters of state, although the premier 
stressed that the concept of region- 
ali/.alion was not about to be 
.wrapped.
Instead of ctibinet ministers 
doing riouble-duiy as ministers ol 
slate, the eight development 
regions will lurw be reirresented by 
yet-to-be-named back benchers 
who will serve as parliamentary 
secretaries on a new caucus com­
mittee.
1 have a hunch, tliough, that wc 
are sccitig the ctid of the so-called 
dccctitrali/alioti scheme. Wilh the 
mitiistcrs ol state out ol the picture, 
the whole scheme may well be 
moving towards eventual oblivion.
‘Terry Huberts’ demo­
tion is a bit of a riddle. 
He didn’t do a bad job 
os parks minister; so 
why dump him? The 
0 best explanation is that 
Huberts and Couvelier, 
who now shore one 
dual riding, will have to 
fight over who gets to 
run in the safer northern 
riding after redistribution 
•— and that the premier 
smoothed the way for 
^ Couvelier by demoting 
Huberts.’
The six who got to ;keep their 
former portfolios are Mcl Couvel­
ier, finance; Jack Weisgerber, 
native affairs; John Savage, agri­
culture and fisheries; Jack Davis, 
energy, mines and petroleum 
resources; Bud Smith, attorney 











WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES 
WITH FREE BAGS 
LOW PRICES & GREAT SERVICE
2531 BEACON AVE.
“Sidney By the Sea” 
I'A' 8EEE (jUAHTY"iEff PRQDUCTS'ANUTKhbH PR0115&
FRESH PACK - 3-iN CELLO BAG
FRYING
CHICKEN Gr-A'...........................2.10 kg
READY To_EAT (Umit one per family order^
............2.18 kg
KcAUT lU CMI m i'' p*
HAM WHOLE
CUT FROM GR ‘A’ BEEF
1 PRIME R!B




MAPLE LEAF FINE PRODUCTS:
• MAPLE LEAF
SLICED SIDE BACON.... .soog
. MAPLE LEAF SWEET PICKLED ^
CORNED BEEF... .... . 5.49 .,2^®
MAPLE LEAF SL. LUNCHEON
,1 19





HAM Butt Port ion ...........................2.62 kg ! IL
READY TO SERVE ^ Qg I CUT FROM CAN. GR. ‘A’ BEEF
I iHAM SHANK PORTION... ................ .■...2.33 kg i lb.
Jl t-KUIVl IV un rt oner
PRIME RIB STEAKS.. ..7.69 kg 3^
,89'
FRESH
pkASST D. MEATS..........175g (Except Ham)
. DEVON BONELESS ^QQ




Gr.'U’....  ................................. 2.18 kg
149FRESH BONELESS
PORK BUTT ROASTS.... 3.28 kg
0 I FRESH
PORKBUnSTEAKS.... .,3,06kg r..i






' Tb. IbACON.......... eiBKo
A 7>l-yoai'mId Stianichlon man 
w;iv rluirgcd willi failing to signal 
yifU'i a iwo-vchiele accidemt (in Ml. 
Newton Grossroad at ('cniral Saa­
nich Hoad, about 11 pan. T'hnts;-
(l;iv
TIu' man was driving a IdST 
Toyota west on Ml. Newton Cross- ' 
■s, mad V hen Iw v as in a collision 
with a 1U7') I’lymonih two-door, 
whicli was overtaking the T'oyoki 
alsowsvsiboimd. Central Saanicli 
' p(.ilicc .said.
Apparently the Toyota aiicmpted 
to lilt 11 left unto Central Sa:mich 
Road while llic I'lymouth, driven 
by il 2‘bycjiivold Saanichlou man. 
was trying lo iMi.ss.
Money stolen after 
thieves break in 
# three businesses
Thieves who broken ink' llna'c 
Sidney Inisitiesses got S7() Irom 
one place liuf tunliing, from two 
others, ovenii,ghl New. 1-2, police 
said.
The Studio T.andmark on Bea­
con Avenue and tlie Homestead 
Calc and Island Pokito Chips, both 
on Cialiiraii Roiid. were all emeied 
sometime during the niglil ol Nov, 
I. .Sidney KCMl’ said.
A window was lirokeri to ).',et 
^ into one business and ibo oid\ 
thing iiii.'vdiig v.,i:f S • (1 a. h.
wnp aMh'fiM/F AT SIDNEY SUPERTOODS - SHOP AND SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODSsGUARANTEED
iv/t ^ _ —__—  ___________ ___ ■ " —i     '''IL'""














Re(]. or Diet 1 77
Z l. •» Dnposit
GOI.DEN VALLEY
GTRAWBimv T.SO ml 
RASPBrRRY 
BLACKCURRANT... ..... 1 kg




GR ‘A’ FRESH MEDIUM 1
«Q MISS MEW ASSORTED
CAT FOOD......... ..rog
ROYALE 3 Ply x 100’s
KELLOGG’S COMMON SENSE ;j.’‘ " ....... ... . , r^
.............VENIo’e BAKERY'peek ” QQe !|VcUC
MAPLESYRUP.... .. . . ... .. 375^14^® .... .
IfuDiAYo’'"" “■109 StTese loaf..... .
SHRIMP..... ....... . ...-..I nn PURE
SEAHAUL i 79 PORN OILCRAB MEW ,,, .113a 1 E2E2I1:
SCHNEIDER’S SOFT
MARGARINE
2 lb. tub... .......... 1 77
FANTASTIK







SAVE. MORE ON FROZEN FOODS
g57 REYNOLD’S ALUMINUM
SHORTENING..... ..m






1.87McCAIN’SPIZZERIA Aw«or|ort 5 Inch.
MINITTF. MAID COMC, i OT
ORANGE JUICE.............. ,355 ml I .Zf
SWANSON'S T.V. DINNERS 0/17BEEF, CHICKEN or TURKEY........... aa. Z.H f




















. HOB-NOB noon 
CRACKERS.... :!...............
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\
h "i
r im 111 SENIORS km hamdicapped
StwPiML VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
FREE Delivery on orders $25.00 or more ($2.00 charge otherwise) 
WEDI4ESDAY and THURSDAY 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY)
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 SidNEY^S^S 3661^'^^°
lAMFS BAY 386-5313 SIDNEY 655-3661











CUT FROM GRADE "A" BEEF
SIRLOIN
TIP




ROAST Lean & Tender, 4.37 kg.
CUT FROM CANADA'‘A'’BEEF
BonelessSTRIP LOIN STEAK
CUT FROM CANADA "A” BEEF
BOI^ELESS Lean Brisket Points
BRAiSIMC STRIPS 4.37 kg.
LILYDALE FRESH ISLAND GROWN
FRYING
CHiCKEW 2Tm. 
LEGS : ■ M i
CUT FROM CRAIN FED PORK





FRYIDIG Gizzards or Hearts
CnICKcN 3 Reuseabie
i '' Plastic container:




BRE ASTS 5.47 kg:;
CUT FROM GRADE'A'BEEF ;;
v'SiRLOsiy.;:-:,::;:;^.:



















SUHAilER, BEER OR 
BEEF SAUSAGE
Less than 
10% Fat content,,. 
NO M.S.C, Added 
3.99 lb. 100 0.
FRESH MADE IN OUR DELI KITCHENS
STRAWBERRY DELIGHT






DUTCH Ml nil NEW ZEALAND jm ^ {|f|k
MILD GOUDA PURE GRATED ^ AiS
CHEESE 4.45 lb. 100 g. Hi) iHir lUP PARMESAM CHEESE 5.79 ib. li 100 g.
FRESH BAKED
SEVEN-GRAIN BREAD aai. a m 18 ,loaf
TASTY
APPLE CRUMB PIE ceog « €|nM mw■ ea..
CRUSTY ROLLS
fie
il ea.. LEMON MERINGUE PIE Mge1, iflifll ea.'
SUNRF'AM
WHITE OR 60% WHOLE 









CAT FOOD 597 g.
DR. BALLARDS
PREi^lUK^ ,ar 





































MISS MUFFET'S ^ fiO 1
YOGURT Carilr»ChIvH,
Plain, Dill J Onion 11















DAYSPRING FRESH no 
"NU PASTA II” choiPUPiol
TORTKLLINI
ON „
, DAYSPniNG'S NU PASTA II >'
1 1.53 I
[JWITH coupon f
I (ill I V '11 'X’’.
ItilDpI
yi* ,|l! I K, «<>.. 1 iOi’X ' ,, ‘.t 'If iiI. (t' I ’ • 1 il' I I . M * .' • f I ?' .
, I I , I J *1 f ( (1 ! I ' , , ’ . ' ‘ 'll ' ' !,!■*. •. .li >




TUES. NOV. 7 TO MON. NOV. 1S







JR. BABY FOODS SS
AND JUICES 213 ml. m
MJB




PUHE VANILLA # W
EXTRACT 100 ml.
JOLLYTIME
WHITE OR YELLOW W 
POPCORN 500 9. @ M
ARDMONA
FKUIT













50% LESS SALT, 250 










CHIPS AHOY, OREO, 
FUDCEE-0, FAV0URITESA50 
COFFEE BREAK, PIRATE g.
/' lyM- rS- .
" ^ ClOof. :
...- s/--:
THRIFTY FOODS IS PLEASED TO 
SALUTE THE CANADIAN A-H PROGRAM
ARDMONA PACKED IN PEAR JUICE
PEACH HALVES, 393 
PEACH SLICES mi.
ARDMONA PACKED IN PEAR JUICE
PEAR HALVES, 393 
PEAR SLICES ml.
KIGHUNER FROZEN FISH 
CAHIIKV Classic risl) Slicks,
_ Bshslicks, Fish
PACKS Fries, Rsh'nBstIcf 600-700 «.
MIGMLINER
FtSM
'N CHIPS 700 g.
2m
ALL VARIETIES FROZEN
MINUTE MAID Limit of 6. UX
ORANGE JUICE 355 ml
ISLAND FARMS 
COUNTRY CREAM 











SOFTENER 5 litre 4^8













LUVS BLUE FOR HOYS/ 
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Over the Garden Fence Helen Lang
The annua! frost race is on
\Vc had our I'irsi I'rosl Iasi iiighl, 
wakening this inorniiig lo white 
roots, and in sonic places, jusl a 
siniilgen of grey on ihc soil. 
Because, as usual, 1 am running 
hue, and didn'i have some of ihc 
plants 1 hope to save, inside, I 
rushed oul in my dressing gown lo 
lurn Ihe hose on ihc begonias, 
geraniums and a bed of lavelcra 
lhal is still lovely.
Regular readers will recall lhal 
if you will spray planls lhal have 
been frosi-nippcd, before ihc sun 
reaches ihcm, ihcy won’l die. This 
gives you lhai one cxira day you 
need lo husilc valuable planus inlo
In our 
growing
I slill have one large bed lo plani 
wilh fall rye . . . couldnT do il 
before as il had a mounlain of 
garden rubbish piled on il wailing 
for removal lo ihc dump. Reg, ihc 
man wilh ihc dandy small pick-up 
iruck, and ihc prclly swamper, 
arrived ycsicrday and hauled il all 
away. Now I have no furlhcr 
c.xcuscs
. “himself” is busy lliis morning 
repairing, and in one case, renew­
ing several planlcr bo.xcs lhal have 
led a hard life. 1 slill have some 
tulip bulbs, tmd a bunch of daffo­
dils to.plant in ihcm. I don’t seem 
i 10 have many idle momcnis, bul 
somehow never get cverylhing . 
done on time. Thi.s fall it’s no 
diflercnt.'
An Ames was inicrcsicd in 
knowing if be could now remove 
ihc Rccmay cloth covering his 
carrots. I’m sure ii w'ould be OK; 
there can’t be many carrot rust 
flics left alive this laic in the 
season, al least not ones capable of 
laying eggs. .An unnerved me by 
saying lhal he had harvested one 
turnip weighing five and a half 
pounds, and il was .solid right 
through.
This was especially hard to take 
when I knew lhal our turnips this 
year were a complete lailurc, none 
of them thicker than an inch, and 
those were the BIG ones!
case the Boston ivy 
up the chimney has 
rooted liiroughoul the lurnip bed, 
starving the poor things to rleath. 
We will have to move that rai.sed 
bed, or give il uj) entirely (which 1 
don’t waul lo do).
The same thing has happened in 
Ihc bed nearest the Hawthorne 
tree, so wc wall have lo abandon 
that area as w'di. Wc have [rretty 
well decided lo use die lumber for 
these raised beds lo make one long 
one in the middle of llic side lawn 
well removed from invading roots.
Jack Robertson, who has jusl 
returned from California, reports 
seeing large lomaiocs, bearing the 
B.C. Slicker, for sale in a supermar­
ket there. This is an inlcrcsiing 
switch isn’t il?
Had a dclighiful Icltcr this week 
from .(\nnc Mamoliuk thanking 
me for a recipe for ginger miuma- 
ladc, and enclosing two recipes, 
one for pcach-canlaloupc marma­
lade, and the other for rhubarb 
cake. They both sound yummy, but 
I guess I’ll have lo wail till nc.xi 
summer to try them. 1 can hardly 
wait.
Ron McNeil called lo ask for 
some ideas aboul hedging w'ilh 
evergreens with small leaves. Pri­
vet makes a neat hedge, and there 
is a privci variety that has gold 
leaves. Then ilicrc is box (Bu.xux) 
which makes a low hedge, or how 
about one of the coioneasicrs, or 
Berberis (which has ihc advantage 
of thorns to discourage dogs) . . . 
not all Berberis are evergreen, so 
check with your nurseryman.
A taller hedge, and much lc.ss 
formal, might be made from ever­
green honeysuckle (loniccra nil- 
ida), or you could put in a .scries of • 
shrubs such a.s cscallonia or Mexi­
can orange (Choisya Tcrnaia) 
which would give you a flowering 
hedge.
Marcia LeClair and I had a great 
garden chat the other day. She has 
an amazingly cniluisiastic azalea 
which has flowered almost stead­
ily for the past two years. She feels
il needs a rest, and wondered 
alx)ul culling il back, re-potling il, 
etc. She is right on all counts I’d 
gucs.s.
" Il should be cut back, taking oul 
only leggy bits, lo maiiuain a 
plca.sani shape, and moved lo a 
slightly larger pot (standard proce­
dure being a pol two inches wider 
than llic present one).
Watering .should be cut back, 
never letting the azalea dry oul 
completely, and a move lo as cool 
a room as possible would encour­
age her plant lo uikc a winter’s 
nap. I got a chuckle oul of her 
.saying, “Til just give il a snort of 
Schultz next spring lo get il going 
again.”
Marcia also has a gardenia cov­
ered wilh marvelous shiny leaves 
which refuses lo bloom. I hastily 
explained dial my experience wilh 
gardenias has all been bad. Twice 
“himself” has prcsenled me wilh 
bcauliful.Jargc plants, which, from 
the momcnl they came through the 
front door, went into an unrcmil- 
lingly .steady decline.
No mailer whal I did; misling, 
covering Them with clear plastic 
bags, silling them in the balh-lub 
(above the water) when the room 
was full of steam, praying, cursing 
. . . nothing helped. They only , 
sioppcdwhcn the last bud 
dropped, and the final leaf fell. 
Awful, and awc.somc as well.,
f suggest Marcia continue as she 
is (ihc lucky gal!). She says she 
finds Ihc perfume overpowering, 
but if she ever decides lo encour­
age Ilowcring, a mild application 
of 10-52-17 (usually used as a 
rooting compound) should help.
Thai high middle number, which 
is phosphaic, is the magic number. 
Miracle Gro (15-30-15) is anolher 
possibility, bul, a.s they say, “If it 
ain’t broke, don’t fix il.”
What’s that at your door? 
maybe it’s business opportunity
When opiiorlunity knocks, will you recognize ihc sound? A 
day-long conference sponsored partially by the Chamber of 
CiMiimercc could help develop your ear.
One of Ihc many spin-offs of the Chamber of Commerce’s
expanded busine.ss emphasis, ihc conference Business Opportuni­
ties at Your Door.siep goes Nov. 18 al Parkland School. The
chamber recenily opened ils new business information centre and 
a computer conncciion wilh Brilish Columbia Busine.ss Network 
connection.
The conference, sponsored jointly by the provincial governmcni 
and the Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce, will feature six 
seminars and workshops on finding and developing your business 
niche, Saturday, Nov. 18.
Morning sessions arc on home-based busine.ss, speciality 
agriculture, and rccrcalion/marinc tourism opportunities. And in 
the afternoon arc rclircmcnl-orienlcd business, knowledge-based 
business and identifying business opportunity.
Each session starts with a seminar and ends with a workshop. 
Participants register for one session in ihc morning, one in ihc 
afternoon.
True to the conference’s name, many of ils instructors arc people 
•from the Peninsula. Among them arc Bailiwick Farm’s Barb 
Brennan, Keating Fitness’s Jim Townlcy, and Plimlcy Elevator 
Manufacturing Ltd.’s Ernie Plimley.
Participants check in lo the school al 8:30 a.m., sessions start at 
9:15 a.m. A buffet lunch at 12:30 will feature a speech by Jack 
Wilson, president of Robotic .Systems International and RSI 
Research Ltd. The day winds up al 5:30 p.m.
For information on prc-rcgislralion, call the chamber al 
656-3616. The chamber office has brochures wilh furlhcr
information and registration forms.
BLOTTO CENTRE 
-^FREE DELIVERY 















Have you played '^‘^^Review’s
Beyer’s Bits
A clear-cut case 
of foot-in-mouth
Score Big
It diiln’i ttiko the new tourism 
minister very long to get caught 
with his fiHg firmly lodged in his 
mouth. Minutes after being sworn 
in al Govemmeni 1 louse last week, 
Cliff MiehaeTloltl rcporiers that 
elcar-ctil.s in Brilish Columbiti’s 
Ibrcsis had great poieniial for the 
lotirism indusiry.
Clcar'Ctiis aren’t Iltat had, 
Michael .saitl, and by bringing
tourists inlo the woods lo itikc a 
look at litem, the government 
could gel the message aerttss lhal 
elear-euiling is a valid and aeeepi- 
nble form of limber luirvesi,
Good thing C'iaiule Riehmoiui, 
Ihe. new forest minisicr, wiisn’t 
within earsitoi, He woiiltl probtiltly 
liave pliy.sieally resimined Mieluicl 

















#5-10025 G ALAR AN RD. 656-1313
^1000
See this week’s 
Review 
Page B20
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Filially, a place lo go wilh lhal 
greal idea lor developing a produci 
or service,
F.nireprcneurs, sukIoiils, aspiring 
husinessinen and inerchanis can 
all beneril froin iwo free courses 
ori'ercd by die Saanich School 
Uistricl. in p,!rincrship wilh local 
and pnn iiicial agencies.
by Glenn Werkman
« B ■■ businesses in Ihc coinmuniiy fell aL©Qrn obouf storting your own ousinoss pan or me cducauon system,”
Reatiincss 'll) li.xpoil will be heki 
Nov. 20,6 p.m. lo 8:30 p.m.. also al 
Slelly's Secondary.
“The program is ihe lirsi slci) t)l 
delermining your cxiiori poicniitil
anti is suggesteti for use in con- 
junelion wilh individual counsel­
ling,” Ar.senaull said.
All parlicipanls musl be pre- 
recislcred so organizers can sched­
ule addilional classes if required.
Call Arscnauli al 6.32-4401, 8 
a.m. lo 3 p.m. Monday lo Friday lo
regisicr.
“Il utiuld really be idea! il all
Arscnauli.
The ihrcc-ycar-old Co-Op Fd 
program is ihe firsl in ihc iirovince 
lo offer ihe, iwo courses lo ihe 
general public.
The Reviev;
I’raeiical guitlauee and tin o^■er- 
view t)! dorneslic and inlcrnalional 
enirepreneurship will be fcaiured 
using the .Saanich Peninsuht 
Chamber of Commerce’s new B.C. 
Business Neiwork —- and ihe 
Interactive Video, furnished by Ihe 
British Columbia 'Jratle Develop­
ment Coiporalion.
Initially, groups will be iniro- 
duced lo those iwo rc.search and 
[)lanning tools in ihe Saanich 
School Disiricl communily jirc- 
scnialions. Laier, opporluniiy will 
be given for individuals lo develop 
ihcir own business plans.
“Through ihis program wc can 
offer ihc business communily 
something in return,” .said Saanich 
School Disiricl Co-Opcraiivc Edu­
cation program director Garry 
Arscnauli.
Last year 167 businesses in 
Greater Victoria gave initial train­
ing in a profession lo students 
through the school disiricl’s Co- 
O]) Ed program.
The previous year, 115 were 
involved, up from 88 businesses in 
the 1987-88 .school year.
“The first project is for busi­
nesses in the communily who 
would like 10 upgrade or (for 
aspiring businessmen) who need 
assistance in pulling together a 
: business plan,” Arscnauli said.
It’s called The Techniques of 
Business Enicrprisc Planning and 
is offered in an evening sc,ssion, 
from 6 lo 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, Nov.
14, at Sicily’s School.
“Most small businesses that 
sutrted up and failed didn’t have a 
business plan or inarkciing strat­
egy in place,” Ar.senaull .said.
in the firsl pari of the course, 
students will use the B.C. Business 
Network to do market rc.search.
Then, students can develop a 
business plan using the Interactive 
Video —r a laser disc computer 
sysicm which lakes the participant 
through each step in making a 
business idan — an item com­
monly required by financial insii- 
lulions.
Individuals can take tinywhere 
from three lo 15 hours lo develop a 
business plan, using a floppy ilisc 
with ihe ability to stop at any lime 
and continue tigain later, Arsenault 
said,
“People will be able lo sign up 
on an individtitil basis and come, in 
anil me the equipment,” .Vt .cn 
aiilt said, The $2(),0()() computer 
eipiiiimeni will be here for 
November ;md December, :md 
may he liaek for use again ne.\i 
.spring.
Sltitlents at any of three, secon­
dary schools ■ ('hiriM'iioni.
Stelly's or i Viikland ..cansiettup
for the same course, during an 
tiljernoon session Noy. 14. .A 
.second course open to the. coni' 
munily is for e.'tisimg husine.s.ses 




CANADIAN & EUROPEAN FASHIONS
For Women who are Seeking 
Quality, Style & Something 
Different
Bettina offers fashions 
that are perfect for our 
westcoast lifestyle.
Visit all three of our locations
2392 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
655-1323















T^SHIRTS & FLEECE SHIRTS
!N KIDS, YOUTH & ADULT SIZES
i\^USIG FOR EVERYONE
_ ____ 2447 Beacon Ave., Sidney
tzzzz! (Across from Tanners) 656-4318
JEANS • SHIRTS • SWEATS
“the world’s best selling jeans”
9764 5th Street, Sidney 
Mon. to Thursday & Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
(Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.) (Sunday 11 a.m.-5;00 p.m.
656-1970 a
Join tfie rBaiiie Cfcin
We have received a new shipment of our 
famous Shetland Wool Cardigans from 
Barrie Knitwear of Hawick, Scotland. 
Many new colors are available.
where else bui. . .
CANTERBURY PLUS IMPORTS
SIDNEY CENTRE 
(Next to Standard Furniture) 
655-1424
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT




2378 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney
(Next lo .Stdnoy Sight & Sound)
NATUEALIZER.
SHOE OF THE WEEK
, -/ '7v.
‘CHARGER’
White), Light Gray, 
& Taupo, Smooth 
Lonlhnr, AA, B, C
:oo
&
VVe liiive a new selectien el’ 
skirts, slacks and pant coals ,
iUM(LR0i(f
Visit us Sunn
SIDNEY CENTRE iNnxi to standard Fiirnlluro) 655-1425
DON’T MISS MANGOES 
HOLIDAY FASHION SHOW
at Carrington Wyatt Tea Room 
THURSDAY, NOV. 23 at 7:00 P.M,
Donnort, Bullet & Colfe.'O Vv/inn 
will bo TOfVOd,
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
MANGOES FOR 7.50 EACH
Don't bo diGOppointod, got your tickols oaily
*DOOR PRIZES*
Mariner Mall 9ffl0 7lh St. 
Sidney G55-331D
Whrii yotf ivdttt 












(opposito lh(' Past OfficT'l
(15(5.7 111



















2471 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
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Complete sewering not the answer
The very bosi way in disiio.se of 
nielli soil is lo rclurn il to the 





North Saanich’s proposed 
bylaws to completely sewer the 
Soiiihcasi Quadrant and I.t)ccp 
Cove should be scrapped along 
wilh the council which proposed 
them. Is this ihcir rccommcnda- 
lion? Wc don’l know.
Bul wc do know lhal simply “lo 
pul ihc question ... lo the public,” 
which has very liille knowledge of 
alternatives, amouiiLs to Uic coun­
cil shirking its duly.
Nor do the numbers presented in 
the submission pamphlet make 
sense. Considering liic Southeast 
Quadrant, of 411 lots in the Colder 
study, 113 were surv'cycd and 52 
were considered “failed or sus­
pected.” This is less than 50 per 
cent of lots in “the areas wilh 
^ previously demonsiratcd prob­
lems.” In other words, Uie worst 
areas.
How could this be extended lo 
be “in range of 40 to 50 per cent of 
Uie total number of systems?”
Slill considering the Southeast 
Quadrant, the alternative presented 
is the construction of corrective 
systems costing in the range of 
S6,000 to S9,700 per lot wiUi 10 to
15 per cent ictiuiring ofl' .site 
sysicm.s, 'I’akiiig an average cusi ut 
SX.50'0 ix'i' -10 U) 50 jicr clmu ol the 
Uus comas oul to coiisiitaiaf'K' las> 
than SV.’^O plus 's.?.,i)00 for aoiiiicc 
lion lor 100 par cam of Uia lutsl 
Clearly lha allainative is vary 
inucli chaaiiar even without a gov- 
ci nmani grant which, nt'varihalc.ss, 
shoukl slill vary likely he availa­
ble.
Those .sy.siems which can be 
fixed should be repaired and coun­
cil slionld dctcrmuic the minimal 
amonnl of gravity sewering 
required, keeping in mind the 
possible use of a low pressure 
system. The latter sysicm lakes 
liquid only from existing septic 
tanks — Uic same liquid would 
normally go lo septic liclds.
Engineers do noi recommend a 
low pressure system for com­
pletely sewering an area and il 
rcquii'cs flushing oul ftoin lime lo 
time. Bul wilh a minimal use of 
both types of sewering and fixing 
existing fields, the area can be 
cleaned up and a similar plan can 
be worked out for Deep Cove.
Who should pay? Homeowners 
wiUi failed systems should pay a 
ceruiin amount but some systems 
have failed due to changing condi­
tions beyond their control such as 
a rising water table and ceasing to 
pump wells for public water.
Therefore a small amount of Uic 
cost should fall on the whole 
municipality with the remaining
cost sliarcd by all in the .s|>ecificti 
area.
It niusi he made clear lhal a 
yes-vote means lluit a!! ht'ineow- 
ners in Ixnh aieas must jnty more 
than $20,000 over the next 25 
years plus $2,000 ibr etMuieclion. 
ilumlreds of iurmes wiili properly 
trpcraling .seiniv tanks anil lields 
will he foreed into municipal sew­
ering winch is neither wanted nor 
nceiied.
But of even greater iniitortanec 
is the fact iliai both areas will 
come under virtually irresistible 
pressure for high density housing. 
Richmond West, willi all its evils 
of urban living, will he upon us 
and our local waters will receive 
an addilional Hood of scmi-lrcaicd 
sewage.
Voters in both areas should 
soundly defeat these bylaws and 
send council hack to the drawing 
board to arrive at a proper alterna­
tive.
The first duly of council is to 
protect and preserve Uic integrity 
of North Saanich as wc know it. 
They should get on with the job 
and not throw the problem hack to 
the public.
JOHANNA VANDERGOOl left, and Karen McNei! iake 
a break from work of the Mailbox in Sidney with canine 
pal. The two workers were among many Peninsula 








Continued from Page A7 
school, boy/girl relationships, or 
involvement with the law.
They listen. That may be all they 
do or they may make appropriate 
referrals to a full range of profes­
sional support services.
Our community needs Boys’ 
and Girls’ Clubs. Wc must make 
sure that it continues to provide 
these services in a prominent way. 
The old fire hall from which llicy 
operate has been sold. It was a 
# perfect building for their purposes.
AUhough Central Saanich coun­
cil promised to make sure the club 
was not “put oul on ihc slrcci,” it 
docs not apiicar lhal much is being 
done 10 ensure a permanent, long- 
icnn facility is provided. Instead, 
wc have yet anolher needs survey 
being done.
The smff at the centre can’t even 
tell us where they are going to be 
in January. Apiiarcnily, a couple 
.f ‘Temporary" options, such as a 
small house or churoh, arc being 
considered. How can good pro­
gramming be run under these con­
ditions? How long is “tempo­
rary”?
How many programs will be 
canceled due to lack of space? 
And when will a permanent facil­
ity be available so lhal these much 
needed services can once again be 
offered to our children and youth?
These arc questions we should 






1 would like to clear up several 
misconceptions contained in the 
letter of the Rev. Dale Perkins 
(Ocl. 25 issue). He quotes from 
the Reformed Church of Amer­
ica’s monthly magazine this sum­
mary of a General Synod motion: 
“Reformed Church of America 
congregations arc uqicd to create a 
Continued on Huge AIS
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The management and staff of Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd. take pride 
in congratulating Doug Grover for achieving the position of top producor for 
October. We are also proud to congratulate Anne Norbury and Shelley Mann for 
their outstanding performances. For the service that earns these successes call; 
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Continued from Page A17 
climate where all God’s people are 
accepted, and where special atten­
tion musl be given lo ‘women, 
those with disabilities, diilereni 
langiiage groups, ages and sexual 
orientation.’
Res'. Perkins’ point was to won­
der if such a siaicmcni did not 
rel'leci the same point of view as 
the United Church of Canada and 
its stand on homosexuality. Unfor­
tunately, whal was not quoted was 
the remaintlcr of Utc motion which 
clearly slates that il is di,scrimina- 
tion against these groups of people 
which is opposed.
The sad truth is that churches 
sometimes do fall into the sin ol 
discrimination and General 
Synod’s motion was a call to avoid 
such a sin.
Furthermore to speak out for 
someone’s basic human rights 
docs not necessarily mean 
approval of their behavior. For 
example, the Canadian constitu­
tion protects the rights of criminals 
while not endorsing ihcir behavior. 
The Reformed Church of America 
and ils emerging Canadian coun- 
icrpm-t oppose sexual discrimina­
tion but equally oppose sinful 
sexual behavior, be it inappropriate 
heterosexual behavior (prc-marilal 
sex, adultery, abuse) or homosex­
uality.
In the case of homosexuality the 
RCA has a statement from 1978 
staling that il is not an acceptable 
lifestyle, as is made very clear in 
scripture, but as the Synod’s 
motion also makes clctu' we have 
no desire to exclude anyone.
Instead, our prayer and hope is 
that everyone would come and 
hear the gospel of salvation 
through Christ and be transformed 
by faith to turn away from sin.
Thank you for letting me clarify 
these points. 1 hope that enough 
has been said now to let each 
church follow Ils own calling.
Pastor Steplien Swift 
Grace Community Church
Reformed Church of America
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he Saanich Peninsula Hospital is committed 
to serving the needs of the people of ihis 
community and the surrounding 
communities of North Saanich, Sidney,
Royal Oak and the Gulf Islands. Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital provides excellent health 
care to both acute care and extended care 
patients right in our own community — close to 
family and friends.









General surgical procedures 
Day care surgical procedures 
















Residents receive support and caring from our many 
volunteers. . -
174 patients received intraoculdr lenses at S.RH. last year.
HOW WILL THE DOLLARS BE SPENT?
T
he financial resources available to the
Hospital from various levels of government 
only partially meet the hospital’s 
equipment requirements. Each year there is 
a substantia! shortfall. Without your support, 
many of these urgently needed pieces of 
equipment are beyond our reach.
In order to continue our important community 
services, the Saanich Peninsula Hospital must 
depend on you, the members of our community 
for financial support.
These are some examples of our current 
equipment needs:












Automatic Slide Stainer 












Gifts to the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Foundation may take the form of:
Cash
Life Insurance Policies 




All gifts are tax deductible. Please include your 
nanne and address so that an official income tax 
receipt can be issued.
2....
I would like lo support tho Saanich Perilnsulcj Hospital Foundation. 
Fnclosod is my toy doductiblo gift of:
n $2$, n $50 i,:i $ioo„ ui $500
I prefor to donolo S .
$1000 1^ SAANICHPENINSULAHOSPITAL
FOUNDATION
Namo . .. .......
Address .......
Postal Code ,
PI(Tas(3 mciko your choquo (‘eyciblo lo ltio Saanich Ponlruulci Hospital royndatlon,
Your donation will make a difference.
immiH ittiMwatii
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All riglu, Virginia, you asked for
il!
You’ve been poiniing oul ihc 
typos and other booboos every 
chance you gel. Now ihc worm is 
lurning; today lltcrc’s going lo be a 
lest!
Well, really ii’s more like a 
friendly quiz, and it’s inulliplc 
choicc-siylc.
OK, ready?
1. If you SWEAT food, you
(a) soak in water and llicn dry in 
ihc sun
(b) Squeeze all the juice oul of il
(c) slow cook vegetables in bui- 
icr until they exude ihcir juices
(d) allow hot food lo drain in a 
colander
2. A sponge cake is diffcrcni from 
other cakes in lhal il
(a) contains no fat
(b) conutins no c^s
(c) has extra baking powder
(d) is always yellow
3. If your cake turns out lo be dry 
and crumbly, il could be due lo
(a) Not enough liquid
(b) Too much raising agent
(c) Cooked too long
(d) Any of ihc above
Whof’s your cooking IQ?
(b) pour brandy over il and light 
ihc brandy
(c) cook il wilh vinegar, spice 
and seasonings
(d) dunk it in a rum sauce






(1 didn’t, say il was going to be 
easy!)
5. The Middle East dish COUS­











7. Only one of the following 












9. When choosing na\'al oranges, a 
good lest for sweetness is
(a) its odor
(b) the smallness of ils “navel”
(c) the largeness of ils“navel”
(d) the deepness of its color
10. In cooking, 
means
the word “farce”
(a) your spouse’s opinion ol 
your cooking
(b) French for stuffing
(c) trying to stuff four lb. ol 
stuffing into a three lb, chicken
(.d) the act of siiooning cream 
into an eclair
I 1. If you MACERAFF food, you 
will
(a) dice it e.xcccdingly small
(b) mash il to a piilj)
(c) chew it thoroughly when 
eating il
(d) soak it in ihe liquid in which 
il is served
12. To SOUSE food means to 
(a) cook it in beer
13. A fresh egg placed in water 
will
(a) lie Hal on the bottom
(b) float gently to the surface 
(.c) stand on end in the bottom 
(d) gently roll around on the
bottom












The answers can be found on Page 
B16
Ron Kubek, President and Bill Robson, Sales Manager of NRS 






2104B Keating X Road 
RR3 Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1 
652-5171
Contact our top performers to handle 
all of: your personal or professional 
real estate business on the Saanich 
Peninsula or the Greater Victoria 
areas.




PARKLANDS . . .
THE SAANICH
PENINSULA?
Since the Town of 
Sidney meeting, many 
residents realize the 
enormity of the 
presently proposed 
design and the impact 
this will have on the 
town of Sidney, and in 
particular, on Sidney’s 
main street. Miiny 
do not realize the visual 
impact and the drastic 
alteration of tlie pi'csent 
townscape. Oilier 
safe interchange 






TO SWARTZ BAY ^IGHWAY Tp VlCTORi/\
- O/S,
ENTRANCE 






to Sidney would not 
compliment friendly 
Village image
77Hi PROPOSED BEACON AVENUE PAT BAY INl'ERCHANGE
If you are concerned . . .
ATTEND THE PUBLIC MEETING 
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VICTORIA — I have an cighl- 
ycar-old grandson who is half 
Chinese, and 1 jusl ihoughl I’d Ici 
Neil Vant know dial Juslin didn’t 
apiueeiaie being referred lo as a 
■’Cliinanuin.”
The lerin was derogaiory when 
the last spike was hainniered into 
the Canatiian Raeifie steel ribbon, 
and it's downright ntisty and odi­
ous toda\’.
'I'liis latest furore was one the 
Soereds couldn’t jiin on the media. 
They brought it on all by them­
selves. Anil don’l tell me cvery­
lhing would have been till right if 
the media hadn’t reitoried it. I 
don’t know aboul you, but 1 don’l 
like to be ginenied by peoitlc who 
feel they can stc]) across the 
bounds of good taste and come 
dangerously close lo being racist 




There simply is no e.xcuse for 
whal hapix'iied at the caucus 
breakfast meeting during the 
Social Credit Parly convention in 
Vancouver.
Premier Vander Zalm’s story of 
a Jew wilt) wanted lo win the 
lottery without buying a ticket was 
certtiinly inappropriate, bul not as 
offensive as Nant’s .so-c;iIletl joke 
aboul a “Chinaman” wdio blamed 
the Jews for the sinking of the 
'fitanic anti when toid it was an 
iceberg that sank the ship, said 
“iceberg, Goldberg, wdiat’s the
Readers’ MailBox




Having attended the recent 
Reform Parly Assembly in 
Edmonton, one of the most 
impressive anti thrilling of the 
many political gatherings I have 
w'iincs.scd in a long lifetime, here 
was the trumpet message to Prime 
Minister Mulroney that came 
through, louti, penetrating anti 
clear — like the long warning 
blast of an old-time trans­
continental locomotive thundering 
its way cast acro.ss Western Can- 
ada.. ,.
The primary aim of the Reform 
Party is to rescue Canada from the 
stilling clutches and glitches of the 
old line parties, not to pull chest- 
nuLs oul of the fire for any one or 
more provinces, cast or west. In 
saving Canada Firsl, wc will have 
gone a long mile in helping all the 
provinces, no matter what stripe o!’ 
local party they may choose.
Our unswerving task as refor­
mers is to build a strong imiicd 
Canada —■ united against throt­
tling taxation and the insidious 
divisions of bilingual racism.
Pike a pow'crful snow' plow, the 
Reform Party willi Preston Man­
ning at the throttle can clear our 
path to Ottawa, uniting our country 
as it never Fas been since the days 
of our first prime minister Sir .h.)hn 
A. Macdonald, ctiiiality for all 
Itrcferenlial treatment for none — 
the Canaditui Way, the only way
Why should those of us who do 
not pollute and who would not 
pollute be forced onto a sewage 
system and the resulting expense 
and mess — instead of those who 
arc causing the itollution being 
made to clean u]) their own over- 
llow.s?
It is now reported that if the 
result of the vote is “no,” owners 
of failing systems w'ill have to fix 
them. It seems that wc could have 
come to that solution w'ithout the 
cost of the referendum at all.
Wc need lo concentrate on fix­
ing sysicm.s that arc polluting, 
w'hclhcr in Deep Cove, the South­
east Quadrant or any other place. 
A far better answer: than Just 
changing the area of pollution.
Our oceans and beaches have 
not responded at all well to the 
sewage already being dumped 
from the present treatment plants 
and from some waterfront home.s. 
Wc have muck instead of sand, 
green algae, rotting weed and 
stench, instcaci of clear water, 
bright pebbles and the clear smell 
of the sea.
Let’s get onto good septic sys­
tems. They can be made to work. 
The oceans of the world tire not 
meant to be gigantic disposal' 
field.s. Let’s not just stop polluting, 
let’s gel back to our bcaclics of 10 
years ago when we could dig 
clams at our door ainl go out at 
low tide to enjoy the different 





The tragedy I'or the Socreds was 
lhal they had everything going for 
themselves at the convention. 
They managed to i)rcsent a unified 
front and more or less avoided any 
Itilfall.s. .•\nd then this.
1 can tell you lhal the caucus 
breakfasts weren’t always like this. 
They used lo bo one ol the high­
lights of the convention and, more 
important, they u.scd U) be really 
I'unny.
Nor NK'cre they considered off the 
record, hi fact, reporters used lo be 
the bull of many of the jokes and 
mock insults ticlivered by the 
ML.-\s during the break la.sl.
The aigumcni lhal the allair was 
off the record didn’t apply anyway 
in thi.s case. News of the jiremier 
and Vani’s t|ucsiionablc jokes siiil- 
Icd out inlo the corridor alter a 
number of delegates loll in di.sgusl 
and comiilaincd to reporters.
The damage done lo some 
extent by the premier, bul mainly 
by Vant, was considerable. It 
negated any heatlway die jiarty had 
made at the convention. Once 
again, the Socreds were on tltc 
defensive.
A lot of people were up in arms. 
Dr. Michael Eltcrman, chairman of 
the Canadian Jewish Congress, 
Pacific Region, was demanding an 
apology from Vant and the prem­
ier. “They should apologize if they 
w'anl to promote tho politics of 
lomorrow and not be a party ol 
c.xclusion,” Eltcrman said.
Both the premier and Vant did, 
indeed, aplogizc, but unfortunately 
the damage had been done. To his 
credit, the premier didn’t include 
Vant in his new cabinet.
remarks aboul women and highly 
offensive statements regarding 
native Indians. He didn’t really 
mean it, some readers told me. 
He’s not a bad chap, they said.
Well, I’m standing by my judg­
ment of the man. He should never 
have been a cabinet minister. Per- 
ha|).s this latest example of his total 
lack of sensitivity and tolerance 
will convince some of my detrac­
tors that I’ve been right all along.
I know hundreds of people in 
that riding w'ho would make good 
candidates for the Social Credit 
Party, and I’m sure so do the 
Socrcils in lhal riding. 1 wouldn’t 
he one bit surprised if Vant had 
greal difficulty getting the nomi-
ntition again next lime around.
IF
I have been criticized for merci­
lessly attacking Vant on previous 
occasions, which included crude
B.C. Tel’s latest figures back up 
Canada’s rcirulation as one of the 
mosl telephone-hungry nations. In 
its latest report, B.C. Tel says 
30,896 new phone lines w'crc 
installed during the third quarter of 
this year, compared w'ith only
26,175 in the same period last 
year.
'fhe utility company attributes 
the increase to the province’s 
strong economy and the grow'ing 










FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
Call: KM HILLIARD
Pager 388-6275 - #1636
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay 652-4488
Saanicfi Zlpfrolsteiy
RE-UPHOLSTTER ALL 
MAKES OF FURNITURE 
IN HOME ESTIMATES 
• FREE PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY
SENIORS DISCOUNT 
















J.fJN IIMIIIOI'K UOM) 
.S;/).\7iT, II C.
for a free peoidc.
Our nil lying cry wdll be yc't 
Iteard from sea to sea “Axe the lax 
and beach tltc Mcech."
Arthur Gregg 
Sidney







Why sltoiild wc, ihe owncis of it 
brand new house and sc|)tic .sys­
tem, he . forcetl onto a, .sewer 
hccaiisc of oihcr malfundioning 
,sc|)|ic ficltls that are pollniing our 
1,‘iiid and wtiiers?
Onr former sysiem worketl per- 
fecily hilt l)ecau.se of a disttsii'oiis 
fire a year ago, we had to go lo 
incredible expense, nctirly 
SLI.OOO, to insKill a new tank and 
.sc|)iic field, T'he CRD did nt)! give 
us il choice iinil yei we were loltl ni 
Ihc public meeiing, I'y the f'kD 
official ptvseni, lhal the owners til' 
ihe malljmciioning fields liad iioi 
hcen made to fix (heir sysiciiis 
hecaiise lliey were wailing lor llie 
rVMili olTlie I'.'lercndiim, reg;iitllo,s', 
of the incrcasm.i; health rTT.s 
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Flubbed tone change 
causes complete flip
A 71-yoar-old Victoria woman travelling north in the fast lane of 
the Pat Bay Highway lost control while changing lanes and Hipped 
her small car back onto its w'heels, Ocl. 28.
Central Saanich police said ihc woman was being followed by a 
1989 Chev luo-door driven by a 39-ycar-old Sookc man when ihe 
she tried to change lanes, about 1:45 p.m. Oct. 28.
Poilicc believe she nearly side-swiped anotlicr car in the slow 
lane, ihen iried lo pull back. She apparenlly ovcrcorrected her 
slccring and lost conlrol, adjaccni lo the Saanich Hisiorical 
Arlifacis Socicly properly.
The 1977 Toyoia flipped over and landed iLs wheels after hilling 
Ihc riglu from of ihe Chev, causing c.xtcnsive damage,
The driver of the Toyoia was charged with making an unsafe lane 
ebange, police said.
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No fun in 
false fire call
A youili wlu) placed a false 911 
call 10 the North Saanich fire 
dcparimeni early Ocl. 24 may be 
charged with mischief by irolice.
All the deparimcnrs trucks and 
o\'cr 3.5 volunicer firemen 
resitornled lo iho 1 a.m.-call liom 
11150 West Saanich Road. Police
also attended. T'he call was placed 
by a 15-year-old boy, who told 
irolice he had calletl ;is a joke.
“This is mn tolerable and can­
not be done,” .said Noith Saanich 
Fire Chief 'ferry 'Ibwle.
Towle noted all fire fighters are 
volunteers aiul most work during 
the da\e
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO OUR HALLOWEEN 
COLORING 
CONTEST WINNERS
1st PRIZE - RANDY ARMSTRONG, age 2 
2rid PRIZE • VERONICA HEEMECS, age 10 j 
3rri PRIZE • WILLIE BACON, age 6 ;: e
Hit and run
The owner of a 1988 Honda 
Accord found aboul $2,000 dam­
age lo his car’s left rear fender and 
roof after going lo leave Hagan 
Road and Verdier Avcmic about 
10:30 p.m. Oct. 26.
Central Saanich police said an 
unknown vehicle caused ihe dam­
age in the hit and run accident.
Boat trailer stolen
An EZ Loader boat trailer val­
ued at SI,300 was stolen from the 
Brentwood Bay boat ramp on Slcl- 
lys Crossroad, Sidney RCMP 
police said.
The trailer’s owner returned 
from boating about 12 noon Oct. 
29 to find the trailer missing, 
^ police said. ,
Firecrackers illegal
Peninsula police forces remind 
post-Halloween celebrants that 
owning or discharging firecrackers 
after Nov. 1 is illegal.
Written permission of the fire 
prevention office i.s required for 
fireworks to be discharged on pub­
lic property or for a private display
ol' I'ircworks.
Sidney RCMP said a huge 
amount of fireworks and firecrac­
kers was seized from rcsidcius in 
Sidney and North Saanich last 
week during Halloween celebra­
tions.
Anyone found with fireworks or 
firecrackers between now and next 
Cctobcr will have them seized.
Benz ornament taken
A hood ornament was taken ofi' 
a 1969 Mercedes Benz parked on 
Reslhavcn Drive near the Sidney 
branch library sometime during 
the daytime Cci. 24.
Persons with knowledge of thi.s, 
or other hood ornament thcfls, arc 
asked to call the RCMP or Cri­
mes topi )Cis.
GET PLUGGED!
if your non-profit, Pcninsula-bnsed 
organization could use publicity,
Mnil;
- A clear copy ol your group's logo
- Your group's slogan and
- 25 words doscrihing your group's 
good works.





We'll make small, Iree-advortising plugs lo 
use as space pcrmiis.
'^■’‘"Review
For 75 yci)t<, n pnr1 of your conmiunlly.
NOW IN STOCK FOR WINTER 




Excluding Furs, Suedes & Leathers 
MEN'S
WINTER COATS........10°“ Off
Excluding Suedes & Leathers 
All Clothes have been 
Laundered for your Protection
Floral Print Sola Bed..........$399
Sofa Bed, Pillow Backed....$449 
Washers, Dryers, Fridges & 
Stoves Also in Stock.
ALL COME WITH A 
90 DAY WARRANTY
To Subscrilao Contact: 
Lynn at '""Keview 6-56-1151
WASH-RITE 
LAUNDROMAT
‘Self-Serve 'Extra Largo Machine & Dryer 
'Drop-OIf Service 'CommorcinI Rates 
‘Bulk Dry Cleaning
8:00 a.m, to 10:00 p.m. Everyday 






and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
You'll bo glad you did.
hor.lor.f,or. nl:
(Sldnoy a North Snnnlch) 
Thoiomi Thom 656-7740 
Cliititlifi Parim 05C'7000
(llienlwood a Contml Sminlch) 
Bov BIqrim C!)2-6'152 
VIckoy JackHon 6.52-.5009 
(Biihy Wolcomo) 
Forn Gilford 656-0932 








Latex or alkyd, inside or 
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Outdoors XJnlimited Cy Hampson
Monitoring will help
Tiic rcporlcd dcaliis of ducks on 
[he Mariindalc I-'lal.s, some iraccd 
lo aspergillosis ami avian cholera, 
point uji the need lor coniinuous 
nioniloring of the cnvironnieiU. 
Avian cholera has been found lo be 
highly coniagious, hence ihc 
imporiance of quickly removing 
the victims of this disease from the 
site before others become infcclcd.
is highly unlikely iiere. This is a 
form of bond ism caused by a 
•xicieritim, C'losiridium botulinum, 
1'yiiv' C.
Last year and on several earlier 
occasions, die-offs of trumpeter 
swans, particularly in Uic Nanaimo 
area, occurred as a result of lead 
poisoning, the ingestion of lead 
pellets from the waiers over which 
gunners had taken their bags of 
waterfowl. Fortunately steps have 
been taken to discontinue the prac­
tice of loading shells with lead 
pellets.
“Could the current problem at 
Martindale be ‘western duck dis­
ease’ or botulism?” a caller asked.
The current scenario — though 
reminiscent of the ‘western duck 
sickness’ documented on numer­
ous occasions in the region of 
alkaline waters and soils of West­
ern States and southern areas of 
the Western Canadian prairies —
This tliscase first attracted wide 
altcnliou m IhlO when tens of 
thousands of ducks were found 
dead in the vicinity of Great Salt 
Lake, Utah. Numerous outbreaks 
of tlie disease, both minor and 
major, have occurred in more 
recent years but I know of no such 
records in coastal B.C, 
quarter of a million!
The organism responsible for 
the dic-olT, C. botulinum Type C, 
flourishes under conditions of 
decay of dead organic matter in an 
alkali environment. In Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba con­
cerned investigators watch for epi­
demics of the disease in late 
summers, particularly during dry 
warm seasons, since shallow slag- 
nant waters and hot w'cathcr favor 
the rapid decay of organic matter. 
As a result, the thriving bacillus 
releases elevated levels of the pot­
ent to.vin which is the killer of the 
waterfowl.
Conlrol of western duck disease
ti/lmr/'v r\/''\ooiKlr»
i’ioiKiing mud flats and shallow 
siagnanl waier areas with deeper, 
flowing waier, 'fhis lowers water 
temperatures tmd lends to dilute 
the posverful lo.xin to levels at 
which they are harmless. The ina- 
detiuate water suitply and fluctuat­
ing levels favoring decay arc often 
the result of the diversion of water 
by man for various reasons, such 
as drainage or irrigation.
Botulism is considered to be the 
greatest single natural cause of tlic 
repealed decimation of waterfowl 
in Western Canada and United 
Suites. Kalmbach and Gunderson 
(1934), estimated the duck fauili- 
tics from this disca.se in tltc Great 
Salt Lake area somewhere 
between 100,000 and 300,000 in 
August 1929. Fatalities on the 
shores of Willard Spur and vicin­
ity were even higher in 1932.
Sections of the shoreline one 
hundred yards in length were Uikcn 
as units and the dead ducks 
counted. For a distance of 6-8 
miles counts ranged from 8,000 lo 
10,000 per mile while vast num­
bers more were scattered on the 
shores of Bear River Bay and the 
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, 
bringing the estimates to over a
TT
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mills paint 3172 Oouglas St. 




Saturday 8:30 to S;30
The Magic of Floiaers is Just a 
PVtone Cal! Aujoy !
SIDNEY FLORIST




We send smiles to 135 countries.
1''!()\vpi'.s and jilaals ara a hcavilifiil way to 
rfmonilini' yovii' avopsoan (rioudB & rarnily tii 
Clvfistnias, (Itir worltKvido i'votsvorlt of' noidsf.- 
cuiii sand it hoital tlal gift ()f llowci'B fi'oni t.Iio 
lo]t of flic world lo way down undc'r or 
almost anywlioro in-hotwoon,
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PARADE "FALL IN" 10:15 A.M.
aSafeway parking lot
TUtE FVYRADE WILL 7AKE 
PLACE: REGARDLESS OF WEAR IER 
WREATH LAYERS PLEASE BE 
ON THE SITE AT 10:45 A,M.
WAR MFMORIAL COMMU IFF OF SIDNEY
News "^^^Review Wednesday, November 8,1989
March date set for 
preliminary hearing
A iiivliiiiiiiary hearing will bo hold Maroh 1 and 2 into 
manslanghior charges against two Vioioria men over the death (rf 
Sean Benoit, 32, off Island View Beach Atig. 12.
The men, Michael Allen i lodson, 27, and David borne Wilson, 
3.S. elected trial by judge tnuljnry in Victoria provincial couit Oct.
:u).
Both are chargcrl with inanslaiigliier and criniinal uegligencc. 
I'Sijuinialt resident Benoit vas reporteri missing Ang. 12 after a 
parly al Island View Beach, liis bod)' was loiind 17 days later in 
llaio Strait.
Guilty plea despite possible defence
A man who pleaded guilty 
desiritc a |)ossible technical del’- 
ence to an impaired driving charge 
was rewarried with a minimum 
fine of $300 in Sidney provincial 
couit Ocl. 26.
Judge .Alan Inlmer credited Ste­
ven Twinn, 21, of Victoria, wilh 
the decision to plead guilty desjhte 
errc'is on the brealhaly/.er certili- 
cate x'.'hich could have iK'cn user! 
as a ilclence,
Twinn was also prohibiietl from 
dri\'ing for a vear.
Lawyer Richard MargetLs noleil 
the (hue was wrong on the certifi­
cate. Still, he sairl, his client harl 
decitled lo [rlead guilty.
"lie acknowledges he was 
impaired and i.s prepared lo take 
his lumps," Margetts said.
(’ri)wn counsel Ldward Omi- 
heim stud imlice were called tia the 
Swan/ Bay terminal at 7:20 irm. 
Sept. 12 to investigate a piissilde 
imp.iiivd diiwr. .An officer louiul 
I'w inn asleep in the dricer's .seat of 
his car, wilh the key in the ig.nilion. 
When Twinn was roused by
police, he attempted to put the car 
in gear, liis breaihaly/er readings 
were 0.14 ami 0.13 iK’r cent.
Margetts said Twinn was help­
ing his I'larents oiteraic a pi/./.a 
business in Victoria. li.xhaiisted by 
the demands of the business, he 
had decided to s|)end a tlay off on 
the mainland.
lie had ilrunk si.x beer before, 
driving lo the .Swart/ Bay terminal, 
.Maigetis said, then deciderl he was 
lov) tired to make the trip, pullerl 
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We bring it all togetl'ier
REMEIVIBRANCE DAY
HOLIDAY HOURS 




Doreen Brintnell of 
our Deli Dept.
Doreen was chosen 
Employee of The Month 
by the Sidney Association 
of Merchants.
Presenting a scroll and corsage is Clive Tanner President: & Bill 
Martin Ass’t. Mgr. Safeway.
1.36 kg/3 Ib. pkg.
Limit 1 with family purchase.
f \ '■"‘’A
If
Over Limit Price 2.59 ea.
M' „L' lf
0
Powdered For Laundry. 
Regular, Unscented or 
Regular Oxydol. 10 L box. 













B.C. or U.S. Grown 
No. 1 Grade. Tender, Compact Buds 
with a delicate flavour. in
Steam Gently. kg
Pi As L ■ i'iix







McCain. Frozen Concentrate. 
355 mL tin.
Limit 2 with family purchase.
fc 'f' lif hr- L '
If II-)
'*'! / j'i' ’
t'lv, V' A
Over Limit Price 1.28o
Town House. Fancy 
1.36 L tin
Limit 2 with family purchase.
P I f IffL
■W|
If 'il if it
"#3 v.a,.






V\k bring it all together g
Advertised Prices in Effect 
November 8 to November 11,1989
Wo Rosorvo Ihe Right to Limit Quantities.
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LOTS OF FREE PARKING 













La-Z'boy trasitional offers versatile beauty and uncomparable!' 
comfort. Tufted pillow back, roll padded arsm. 100% nylon 













ON SEPT. 29, 1990 YOU PAY $499 — 
OR TAKE UP TO 3 MORE YEARS TO PAY.
sm
‘ONLY PROVINCIAL SALES TAX REQUIRED AT TIME OF PURCHASE 
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DETERMINED DUCKER 
Katie Wood of Ceniral 
Saanich wasn't leaving 
the Oct. 31 Halloween 
party at Stelly's Secondary 
school until she'd nabbed 
one of the bobbing 
apples floating in a myste­
riously smoking cauldron. 
Several tries and a wet 
nose later, the three-year- 
old nabbed her prize. right 
after one small hand went 
under water to guide the 
apple into position.
VALORIE LENNOX photo
Simmon's Exclusive Adjusto- . y 'f-sj
Rest Coils Are An Important 
Part Of Making Our>v 
Mattresses The Best.
OidinJiy coils lyor usv/cer jnd 
sii-jy when comptv.ssod. Spcxi.dly 
do.sii:iK'd jftci c.iieful i csc.in h 
.incfengineering "Adiusio-Re.st' j 
1 , coils jctnallv FlRM-UP when
coinpre.ssed by body weight - ' I
pedealy heaTthy sleep:
'/f'
I . SMALL IM SIZE
•SIM.MONS
1 ~
, ^ , - ------------ 1 Twin Size Unit 3’3 ..
; pact 0.4 cubic foot model provides | '
- ’microwave'convenience for smaller- fuk size unit 4’6”................................ 459°°
, priced AS, LOW .AS mgsi^evmtsAkoAvMte ...
, \ $i7’Q00""' ' BOTH MATTRESS AND BOX SPWNGINCLUDSDI '
THREE COOKING OPTIONS I / ??
tl.N-0'NE'GVENL '.4,'; J “ ■ ■
this .full-featured, full meal capacity ....................  ""
micro-convection oven from GE is de-
I ments.
I Choose the speed of microwave .. 
j cooking, the heating action of convec- 
* tion, or the combined performance of 
jiDOth to cook a wide variety of foods..', 








The GE innovative I ,_ ___  . .
ing system included with every Space-
you decide oh the full featured, all white;
roast/simine(;i.for perfect cdoHing results 
every time.
itfj 't i: '
STARTING FROM
$§QCJ00





TRADES WELCOME ■ FINANCING AVAILABLE - QA.C - FREE DELIVERY
! -1 ^ I Ml i¥iW:fifl [d!Kir<i 11;vi vb^ja «h ;ui me i i ;
STone
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DOING philosophy of 4-H 
keeps young members busy in 
four Peninsula-based 4-H 
clubs. All logellicr in ihe Soulli 
Malahal dislricl, six clubs arc 
at work in projects ranging 
from lamb raising to photogra­
phy — the Saanich 4-H Horse 
Club, the Saanich 4-H Lamb 
Club, the Saanich Peninsula 
4-H Heef Club, the Saanich 
4-H Holstein Club, the Lux- 
ton 4-H Community Club and 
the Vancouver Island Select 
4-H Beef Club. National 4-H 
Week continues until Saturday. 
For information on becoming 
involved, call Donna Jack al 
652-1315.
* * *
OUR APOLOGIES to Ray 
Wilson, who we accidently 
turned into waterfowl by trans­
posing type on the front page, 
last week.
* * *
IT TOOK only one hour and 
10 minutes for James Man­
ning, a Review advertising 
salesman, to sell his workmates 
on the United Wa}', earning 
him regional recognition. Next 
year, he plans to do the job in
six minutes. Or so he claims.
* * *
KUDOS to the North Saa­
nich Fire Department come 
from Ed Norton and family, 
after a “rapid, efficient 




DLE School student Lisa 
Murdoch, 12, will share the 
spotlight with national and 
international figure skaters, 
Sunday at the Memorial Arena 
in Victoria. Lisa, who skates at 
the SMUS Racquet Figure 
Skating Club under coach San­
dra Willard, will perform her 
competitive solo to the music 
of Brigadoon, Royal Bank of 
Canada Champions on Ice 
starts at 2 p.m. Proceeds go to 
pay honorariums to team mem­
bers, support a junior skating 




were dn|’ from the garden rif 
(iloria and Weirsler Nicol of 
Sidney on Resthaven Drive. 
About 100 11), of six-to-.seven- 
inch-across now potatoes came 
from the Nicol garden, ‘‘Gloria 
deserves the credit,'' says 
Webster, “She docs most of the 
gardening.''
+ 1)1 +
THE SIDNEY chapter of 
Bela Sigma Phi installed 
I'Jfleen 'I’iller recently :is presi­
dent. Vice-pi'csident is Belly 
England, and the remaining 
directors ai'o Myrna (ireeri, 
Sherrie Haines, Barh ’/del- 
inski and Edilh Barrie. The 
Sidney chaiitcr was chartered 
seveti liyciirs ago and is one of 
22 in the Victoria region, While 
not primarily a service, organi- 
/aiion. Beta Sigma Phi has lent 
a hand to the cotrirmtnity by 
donating Christmas baking to 
.shiil-ins. (lonaling to the 
IJons/Review I'ood llaidt, and 




‘Ears’ odded to 
Mt. Newton Centre
A new delight is waiting for 
some Mt. Newton Centre clients; 
better hearing.
Thanks to a $2,500 donation 
from the Saanich Peninsula Royal 
Canadian Legion, the centre is 
buying hearing aids clients can use 
while at the centre.
An estimated 80 per cent of the 
centre’s clients have some hearing 
loss, said Virginia Willrns, a 
fourth-year nursing degree student 
working at the centre.
Willrns adopted the hearing aid 
program as a special project.
Hearing loss hampers clients’ 
their participation in ccnU'c activi­
ties, such as bingo, mental stimula­
tion games, exercise programs.
counselling and socializing.
“It’s an invisible disability, 
Willrns said.
Willrns explained that many 
older people lose their hearing 
gradually, so they don’t recognize 
the loss themselves. Often, as they 
lose their hearing, they unconsci­
ously learn to lip-read in order to 
compensate.
Hearing loss is common among 
those 65 and older, Willrns said.
Last week Legion representa­
tives and centre staff heard presen­
tations from two companies on 
available hearing assistance equip­
ment. Willrns expected the equip­
ment would be purchased soon.
DIPPING A DELICIOUS piece of bolos de figo in white 
chocolate is Doris Barnett of Brentwood, who is 
overseeing the candy fable for this year's Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar. The 
bazaar will be held at the Saanichfon fair grounds 
Saturday, starting at 10 a.m. ,
at bazaar
Delectable candies, delightful 
crafts and delicious cooking will 
all be served up at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary 
Christmas Bazaar this Saturday.
The bazaar is held from 10 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. in the agricultural hall 
of the Saariichton Fair grounds, 
7910 East Saanich Road.
The candies are snapped up 
tluickly, says Doris Barnett, who is 
overseeing the candy sale for the 
.second year. By 11 a.m. last year, 
all the goodies were gone, she 
.said.
Business is also brisk at the 
other sale tables; home baking, 
jams and jellies, mincemeat and 
Christmas pudding, Christmas 
crafts and plants.
There will also be books and 
games, a white elephant table, 
dried flower arrangcmcni.s, knit­
ting and baby loy.s and gifts.
Harncit.says she has the best job, 
making such delicacies as pecan 
rolls, chocolaie fudge, apricot fin­
gers, cliocolaic walnut b:dls, 
mocha itcanut clusicrs, French 
chocoIaic balls, cookie candy 
faces and I'oriuguc.so bolas ilc figo 
or fig balls. Voliinicers Doris Dow- 
nard and Joan Idoicbcr are also 
helping prejiarc candies for ihe 
sale.
In addition to the sale tables, 
there will be. raffles for three 
gourmet food baskets. Draws will 
also be hold for ;i raffle fotiluring ;i 
fir.st |)ri/o weekend for two at the 
, limprcss Hotel. Second jtrize is a 
dititier for four, courtesy ,of the 
Fateh, and the third prize is an 
Icclantlic sweater from l.inisex, 
Admission is I’ree arid refresh­
ments will be available,
The 17,1 member auxiliary com­
mitted to the hospital for
incdic;il cc|uipriu’m in 19SS. l.ast 
year’s ('hrislmas ha/aar raisctl 
SIS.OOO, largely throtigh the sale 
of erafis and treats ercated by 
members,
The auxiliary also raises money 
lhroiig,h the voliinieer run gift 
shop, in the. hospital lobby, which
raised $20,000 last year, and 
through the Sidney Bingo Associa­
tion.
In addition to fund-raising, the 
auxiliary provides treats to 
Extended Care residents to mark 
special occasions. There arc visits 
by library and gilt shop carts and 
monthly birthday parties for resi­
dents.
A $1000 bursary is presented 
annually to someone entering a 
paramedical program.
An estimated 45,000 volunteer 
hours were coniributcd by mem­
bers during 1988.
CLEARER CCMMUNICATION is enjoyed by Saanich Peninsula ^ 
Royal Canadian Legion honorary president Les Martin, ^ 
thanks to a hearing aid demonstrated by Marg Blainey, 
Director of Community Relations for Beltone Hearing AJd 
xnrvir.n. ^
KEATING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Would like to thank the following local merchants and businesses for
their generous donation for the “Keating School Fall Fair”
Sidnny Gill Shoppo GWG Roninis Broniwood I.D.A. Elk Lako Gardon Coniro
Tannor A Bookr.toro & Morn Glon Moadows Pro Shops Art Bolstor A Sons MacArthur Nursory
Bradshaw d Brugoo Royal Oak Glass A Thought Shoppo Thn Plough Shnro Markot
Sldnoy Pharmacy Aluminum Koallng Filnoss Brnnlwood Day
Radio Shack/SIdnny Sight & Woalhor-Wlso Indusirios Chrirdlno LnuronI Gronnhousos
Sound C.P.I, Ec|ulpmonl Jowolloro Lid. Royal Oak Gordon Coniro
Sharon's Sowing Boullquo CHEK-TV Old Dutch Polnlo Ravon Hill Horb Farm
Rohlnr.on Fay's nronlwood 1 Hour Chips Valloyvicrw Muinnry Q
Shot toy's Hour.o ol P.ancakon Clonnors Dalryland Danica Nursory
Tommy Tuokoni Brnnwtood Barbore Gray Bnvoragmi Marigold Nursory
Imnnoll Trallnm Ponlnsula Food A Tack Inland Viow Fron/ora Marr Farms
SIdnoy Flnh Chips Smllly's Family Gonoral Foods Fox Farms ^
Good ForUino Boi;l.auranl Ror.laurant (Koallng) Thrllly's (Sirlnoy) Vni's Plant Box ^
Philip Philip Roslmiranl Olivnr'a Pol Suppllon Inland Farms Victoria Gardon Coniro
Clovnrdalo P.ilnis All Polnlo Aulomoliva Coniro Safoway (SIdnoy) Saanich Orchards
Mnycock Optic,it Chamhorlaii) Walk Gafoway (Tllilcum Mall) Vanirloghi Farms
SIdnoy Pol Coniro Hair Drisign VI. Golirmont Mllcholl's Bros,
Multm A l.milna Kaployn Hair A Co, ,JVS Dislrllniling Oldllold Orcliards
lllg T Shills Mr, Ono Hour Clofinors City Scriho SoernI Gardon Floral Doslgti
Harvoy'ii Sporting Goods Brnnlwood Wool Simp Brnnlwood Inn Boar Itlll Orchards
Tho Cal'ij WIilsikorH BJ's Bakory Colouring Crow Cliinslo Flownrs
Island Fiirnlluro Tho Eyo of tho Moodio Pharmasavo (Saanirhton) Brnnlwood Florist
Macl.ood'ti t iardwaro Slom Ponlnmila Dog Grooming Bnabo.atd Proportion For-Gni-Mo-Nol Florlivl
Duildlo!) Toyii Cuunliy Kilclion Rm.lauiant EZe Brow Sava.On-Foods
Konlur.ky Friod Chickon Pacholbol Olds Villago Valnl , Fanny's Fabrics
D,ilry Ouonn Bianlwood B.iy t Hour Pholo In Shonp’s Clothing M.iylair Cralls
Culling OnncIV Crimpors Ud, Bioniwood Doll A Bakory Philips Rosiaur.ini Royal Oak Hohblos ^
(SIdnoy) Ronald Orr A Sons Ltd. Scarlono'a Jowolloty Whilos Diving ”
Cornliih'rt Book A Slallonnry Smugglor'iJ Covo Chris Siovm Friulpmont Ltd.
Enoigy ‘n Motion Sporliiwoar Tho Maploii Gallory F'anorama Loieuro Coniro Rod Barn Mnrknl
Candyman Aiyco's Fashions Royal London W.'ix Munoum Gldnny ITorlst
SoDlor Gludirm (SIdnoy) Brnnlwood Cycio Snal.’ind LoCouioa Farms
CFUVFMI02 Sponnor's Lndinii Wear B.C, Foronl Munoum Ray'd Sporting Gonds
Koallng Soil SInrago Sundrrwor fJaUiral Fnnrln Pai'lflo Undorfin.’i G.ifdonn Pr, DIrIgood
fdroh.inna'H Jowolry Fland'a Clinic Pharmacy Cryfilal Oarriom* Cnrdin.al F.dgar
Koallng Supply l.ld. Lack's Fino China Dunismulr Lndgn Fimborlon Macaulay
Expinsiilomt A Gill Shop Brnnlwood Cndfuros Royal LoPago final Amos Palnls
Di'Hlor's Roiilaurant Vldoo Stinp Er.il,'tin (Sholl'iourno) Bruco Bolhorg C.MA.
\A/inrliior Plywood Ponlnsula G.illory, Rnady-l.lin MIg. Ltd, Pornoiml Incomo Tax
Bullor Broil, Capital Iron Hi-Vlow Matkol Swan's Holol
Ifilo WosI F.loclrici)l Uniind Carpolffl (SIdnoy) Wtin.iion Ponlinc Maty Gronn
Cullnn Ooiroit Dioiiol Fdk Utko Mini Golf Inland Aaphall Calhorlno Mall
Canadian Oprlnga Russ Hayos Blko Shop Onloy Bros. Crown Papor
Noralrand Bndding Shops rdioppor’o Dn((j Inland Sumoomn Tho Rovlow
Morrinon Auto Marin# Mart (JMdnoy) STofll Enlorprlsw l.ld. AkOlon Moadow-j Golf .A VArehou.sa rramoa Saantcti Paninaula Coup
Counlry Club Bioniwood Optic,il Cannor Nursory TImnk You
Mii^ mmm
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Saankli Peninsula Ails anil (aall.s pre­
sent a five-day workshop in acrylics, ml oi 
watercolor with Adiian ’limn al the (.Vniial 
Saanich (ailluial ('ciitie In lirentwoiHi Nov. 
P' to 17. To leplstci call Slieil.i Cowic al 
(i.'sS-.577y or liuiotliy Kipley ai ('.S.s 
KUO'/.(4-1)
DIRECT FROM OTTAWA fo perform for Deep Cove Folk 
this Friday Is folk singer Lynn Miles. The program starts at 
8 p.m. In St. John's United Church. 10990 West Saanich 
Road.
Fo!k singer here Friday
Ottawa based folk singcr- 
songwrilcr Lynn Miles will per­
form for Deep Cove Folk this 
Friday, starting at 8 p.m., in St. 
John’s United Church, 10990 West 
Saanich Road.
Miles has performed at the 
National Arts Centre in Ottawa 
and at Toronto’s Harboiirfront. A 
singer in the Ottawa area for 10 
years, she played numerous 
Ontario folks festivals this past 
summer before starting on a 14- 
stop western tour.
This fall she will be heard on 
two CBC national radio programs, 
Murray McLatichlan’s Swinging 
(^a Star and The Entertainers.
Born in SwccLsburg, Quebec, 
she has lived in Montreal, London 
and Ottawa. In addition to per­
forming throughout Central Can­
ada, she has akso performed in 
Portugal, France and Germany.
She plays piano and guitar and 
had three years of classical voice 
training. Her songs range from 
Remembrance Day, an emotional 
song about war, to tlic whimsical 
The Pope is Just a Guy Like You 
and Me.
Admission to the evening is 
S2.50, which includes refresh­




The KevieH' iirovUles this community 
caletular free ofchoij’c, space permitting. 
Trefrrence will he piven to local, noth 
profit dubs and orpnniTJitlons. Upcominp 
eieiil notices are prinieil in the edition 
prior to the eeenl; continuinp annoiinee- 
ments run no lonper than four weeks, 





Tim nii'itihly iniTiiim of tint I’cniiiMila 
Dialmh's mixiliiiiy will Ivs Imlil in llm rlinic 
It'ciiirf lODin of lilt! Saiinlth IVninsiilii 
lluspiliil. (Itic-sl spcakiu will Iw lUnh 
Nii'ki'l, Diiilmii:* ttiluciiun, Uoyal Jtihili’ii 
Il0':pihll-
('I.ASSICvM. CANCKltr 
TIu! Cilitiilci A’ivu,'iiii Yonilt Oulii'-.'.iia 
hnlilii a (iim I'lmccii til Piiikliiiiil Secoiiiliiry 
.Sihool (cithirini’ wuikH hy Silmliut. Tim 
'l®fii(,'i!ri siail'i at 'b.lO am. Seaiinn Ik 
liiniUHli til msnw call .177-'.ir/(),
T 1! I! U S I) A Y
;No\; "9,''^
OCKAN TALK
Sciiiiiiar in ilm tiinliiininm ol ilm Iniiiiinm 
o( Occiin Hcicncus, 2 |mi, liiiit Kinv/n, 
ScliiHil of (tci'anonnii'hy, llnivcrtiiy of 
Wasliini’loii, on intciprclinn velocity liim.' 
Hiinctnii! tioni a imniiallv I'lnAani flmil.
NATPUKTAI.K
A lii:i'. llliptltali'il talk on T.lnr I'Uinrt’ 
Wililcmi'sa ivill Im iiivcn hy Sliaion C'lmw, 
I'taiiiitivaiion coonliiitiioi <>( Ilm .SiiMra ('Inh, 
A' the i.iiliuial coiui'', (’cniial .SNianivli 
l.ilnmv, IJiWLIaikt; Roail, ltmniwoinl Hay.
HAIR MsidhERS
SAliE!
ofTEn cxpiiidai NOV. n/fw
656-8122
n027 BKACON AVEi
(NEXrrO SIDNEY SUPEH f-OODS)
l t)I.K SONCS
.Sonpwiiter aiui sniper l.ynii .\liic.s of 
(Jllawa jH iioinis ,ii i)ci:|> (!ovc Polk shiitiini 
It S p.m., l(W')() Wust .Saanich Kd. Ailmis- 
■non, S2.5(', includes idicshincnls.
(jool) (iirriNG
■Saii.scha ll.ill (Ihristnias C'taft P'.iir, .\ov. 
10 from 2 pin to 9 pin; N’uv, 11 fioiii 10 am 
U) 4 pin. Woik liy local ciaft.s people and 
groups, livcryonc welcome.
W'O.MPN .AGLOW
p'ellowship mceiinj', with speaket I’.itricia 
nine .slariiin; at 'T-hs am in Gulumho's 
Resiauiaiu. /S.S.S P.ast .Saanich Road, .S3,.SO 
admission and rdieshinenl. Sponsoied hy 
the .Sidney ehapiei, h.ihysilting .it hiieiid 





S A T U K 1) A 
Nmb'li.......................................
X.MAS llAZAAR
Christmas Ba/aiar pre.sciUed by llic Saa­
nich Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary, 10 am to 
3 pm. Agricultural Hall, Saanichion Pair- 
grounds.
ri:mi:.mi!i:r
Remembrance Day parade and service: 
paiadc al 10:30 am down Beacon and 2nd, 
service at the cenotaph starts al 10:5.5 am. 
Ail welcome.
SAIN’IN alivp:
A church all dialed adult gioup for fun 
and liici'idshii', open to those single or 
single again niul aged 25 to 55. p'or info, 
call .Vlargc al 652-4()42 or Coleen at 
656-3410.(45)
P’RIPINDLV HOURS 
P'rcc soup, de.sscrt, coffee, tea and juice 
served 11:30 am to 1 pm at St. Pdi/alxith’s, 
10030 'Ihird St. every Tuesday ;nid ’ninrs- 
day.(4.5)
PLYING lilRDlPlS 
Adult badminton drop-in, Mondtiv and 
Wednc.sday afternoon, 1 to 3 pm, in Saii.s­
cha Hall. Admission, S2.(45)
LIKK KIDS?
Sidney Pilemenlaiy .School needs \olnii- 
lecis, ('all (i.vb-Ab.-iS lor moie inlonnalioii, 
between S am and 3:30 inn .\lond:iy to 
Piiday. llcic is yum chance to feel young 
ag:iin.
l.OVK UAlilLS?
Phe I’uhlic Heahli Unit, Sidney, is in 
iirgenl need of vohmlecis to hel]i at Baby 
Clinic.s. If yon aic coinlorlahle with babies, 
call 656-1 ISk for Inrther information.
YOU AND YOUR INFANT 
A parent education program for parents 
of cliililicn under ihiee years of age is 
offered .Moiul.iy mi'niings, 9:30 to 1 1 a.m., 
al tho Sidney I Ictihh Unit. Contact the I’CA 
al ()56-()134 lor more infonn.'ition.
Continuod on Rage Bll
FRIENDSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m............... Sunday School
11:00 a.m.............Morning Service
6:30 p.m................ Evening Service
Wednesday Night - 6:45 p.m.
Family Night 
(Kids Clubs & Bible Study)







10:30 a.m. Family Service













10:00 a.m............... Morning Prayer
Sunday School..............10:00 a.m.
Wed. Holy Communion........ 10:00a.m.
Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 
: Book of Common Praver
A Warm Welcome Awaits You At the
The ESk Lake Baptist Church
Rev. LESLIE M. FUNK 
5363 Patricia Bay Highway 





GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
(Reformed Church in Canada) 
Sunday Worship & Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. at Keating Elem. School, 
6843 Central Saanich Rd,
“As lor me and my house, wo will 
sen/o the Loard" - Jos. 24:1£Iouivv; 11 UUUIU • iCH.ID BRev. Stephen Swift 652-96351
ST. ANDREV/’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
9686-3rd Street, Sidney 
WORSFIIP AT
8 a.m, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Services 
(Church School & Nursery 9 a.m.) 




(Ml. Neviilon & St. Stephen's Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School........... .........9:15 a.m.
Worship Service. .......10:30 a.m.
Nursory, Youth Group, Bible Studies 
Rev. David A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-4773
I'.vctyonc is welcome, sponsored hy F'riends 






"NO SECOND CLASS" CITIZENS 
NOV. 5 God Established Equallly 
NOV. 12 Cause and Effect
NOV. 19 Divorce & Remarriage 
NOV. 26 The F-amily as Equals
.-"TJ-i
L/FJT
Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning Worship........... ....... ............ ...... ..... ..10:30 a.m.
Children's Church.......... ..................... .............11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service...................................6:30 p.m.
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520




2:00 p.m......... ................... ............ ...Sundays
kWicTO Bhio snivntion /.s pronchnd 
Invitos you la bo In .‘son/ica with us 
Call Pastor Gabor Czingcr 655-7029 
Call (or froo ftomri Biblo .studios
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd, 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday SchooMO a.m.
THE REV. D.L. MALINS ■ 656-3223
Ron &. Eunice Froernan wolcorTio you' to’l
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4lh & Mt, Baker, Sidney 65(;.i-9957 
SIIMDAY
9:30 a.m......................................Sunday Stdiool
10:30 a.rn...... ..............................Family Worship
A Carina Fellowship for tho whole Family
BETHEL BAF^TIST CHURCTT
2260 Mills Rond
Sunday School inr nil ^'ym....................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening liiblo Studios. . . . . . . GiM p.m,
Youlh Progtams
Pnslori Gnnild W, Mollnr 
Blir.lnuBn 850-5012 Rosirinneo 552-4085
SIDNEY PENTECOSrAL ASSEMBLY
103G4 McDonald Park Rd., SIdnoy, 
B,C VOL 3Z0 l>aBlor: David Wnunor
0:45 a.m......................Sunday School
11:00 n.m................ Morning Worship
6:00 p.w.............. .....Evoninfi Sorvico
For rnid-wook sorvlcon call 6.5C-3712
Hli..
03311 'M enVNeO uoitiPd
dmisMoiiiid f5u|imA3‘"   .... ...... urd or.ro
dlpaiOM 6ii|iuo(V......... ............ 'lU H OfPOl
lootiag M'piins""...............................“*■” 0128
puoy naiuiriir, 'aa hoo/.
HOHBHO J.SI,ldVH dlH8MOn3:l 
|ii(iouiri[Aj iioDflnis
SHADY CREEK AND BRENTWOOD BAY
UNITED CHURCHES
9:30 a.m......Family WoiT,hlp R Sunday
School at Shady Crtiok Unilocl 
Church, 71fl0 E Saanich Rd, 
11:00a.rn. ,., , . ..Morning Worship at 
Brentwood Bay United Churcli, 
7162 W. Saanich Rd. 
Rov. Don Brownn
6.52-2713 otfico 
Pln«m loin lift In 
mworshipping! tho Lord
i ST. PAULS UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
2410 Malaviow
Family Woishlp
A Ktindiiy Rfihrxil............... . 10:00 «.m,





9:30 n.m. — Sunday Sorvlco.s 




Moitih'id nl llif» 
Gowoulh.I.>«v Ail»/t>i»li>it 
Ghtirch lor I ninllv Wornihtcr 
«nil tir.hool 0:30 fi.ro.
Como loin our eiowlnu r’ollowfthlp
Rov. Peter Coults - 6.55-3548
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2159 Mt. Nowlon Crosa Rd. 
Cmruwinlon Dor v|r!n,.,.0:.T0 n.m,
Fnmlly Oor vicn..............11:00 n.rn.
Niifrjrvry, Stinirlnv School 





10030 Third St., SIdnoy 
652-1909
Sniurday Moss .......5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mwsa.............. 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Homan Catholic Church 
7726 W. Snnnich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass   8:30 a.m.
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Glen Meadows’ pride was 
sclcclcd as the bcsl junior gol­
fer in British Columbia Satur­
day during an awards ceremony 
at Vancouver’s prestigious 
Marine Drive Golf and Country 
Club.
Rob Olson was chosen above 
four other nominees as the 
recipient of the Royal Canadian 
Golf Association’s 1989 Junior 
Achiever Award.
Olson, 18, won the two-day 
Victoria City Junior Champion­
ship,-placed third in the four- 
day B.C. Junior 72-holc tourna­
ment at Vancouver’s Beach 
Grove, third in the 36-hole B.C. 
Junior Invitational and sixth in 
tlie four-day 72-holc Canadian 
Junior Nationals in Charlottet­
own, P.E.I.
The Peninsula Junior B Eagles 
hockey club took their revenge 
from the Juan dc f'uca Gulls — 
Hying over them with a 1.6-4 final 
score in front of sparse hometown 
crowd Tlallowccn night.
The big win compensated for a 
8-6 loss the Eagles took a week 
previous, coach Mike Mowatsaid.
“It was a good team effort, 
everyone contributed,’’ he .said.
“It was a pretty clean game as 
our home games usually arc,’’ 
Mowat said. “Other teams don’t 
really want to mix it up loo much 
in our rink.’’
The Eagles oulshot the Gulls 
59-21, they led 2-0 after die first 
period and 8-3 after the second.
Players with hat tricks were 
Mike Sato, Bill Reid and Lonny 
Ferguson while Tyson Davis 
scored two goals and three assists.
Singles went to Greg Wagnor, 
Tim Malkcw.i.ch, Lawrence 
Bourkc, Gerry Baron and Rob 
OLson.
Mauricio Navarette made 17 
saves and concentrated really well, 
Mowat said.
CHASING THE PUCK with an Gull on his foil. Junior hockey action between the Peninsula < 
Eagles and the Juan de Fuca Gulls Halloween night at Panorama Leisure Centre was 
fast and exciting as 19 goals were scored between the two teams. glenn werkmanphoto
“Some of the goals they got 
were good goals but there were 
times when he came tlirough with 
some really good saves,” Mowat 
said.
cr play and then we scored 10 
power play goals against them,” 
Mowat said.
ROB OLSON
Olson represented the prov­
ince on the B.C. Junior team at 
the Canadian nationals.
He beat out former Canadian 
and B.C. Junior Champion Brad 
Newman-Bcnneti, who was one 
of the other three nominees and 
thought to be the favorite for the 
award.
Olson, 18, was in his last 
year to be eligible for the award 
and was nominated by Terry 
Whiiuikcr, a B.C. Golf Associa­
tion director, Royal Canadian 
Golf As.sociation governor and 
B.C.G.A. Vancouver Island 
/one junior director.
Goif results weren’t the only 
thing Olson was judged on by 
tlic R.C.G.A, awards committee, 
Whittaker said.
“The oihcr 50 per cent is 
how he handles himself — 
spttrtsmanshii), politeness, aca- 
(k'iiiic iiehievcmeni.s aiul letters 
of recommendaiion," Wliitiak- 
er Siiid,
“Rob had just a lillle more,” 
Whiiiakcr said, “lie’s a one 
handiciipiter and he’s only been 
golfing for three yeans,
“Rob did it all by himself 
beeauNi' he's a good golfer,” 
Along with the award comes 
a trill to Glott Abbey outside 
Toronto May 21 "22 where 
Olson will |)lay w'ith the likes 
Ol' B.C, pro Dave Barr,
"T'hai’s going lo be great,” 
Olson said Monday. “I can’t 
w'ait to go,"
Olson admitted he thought 
NeAvtnan-Bennett would win 
llic award and iliougl'i it coidd 
be his consisiciu'y that nmde 
the clillerenee.
"I was always right in there," 
he said.
'fhe last lime it Vancouver 
Isliind golfer won tbciiwaid was 
aliout six yeais ae,o wlien Glen 
Me,'i(low'S junior John Iiam ,lr. 
was selected.
Penally minutes were down with 
16 assessed to Eagles and 12 to
^GullsA'"'-
In the only other game last 
week, Saturday in Mill Bay against 
the Kerry Park Islanders, the 
Eagles breezed to a 17-1 victory.
“We spent our whole Thursday 
night practice working on the pow-
Malkewich was the big star with 
four goals and seven assists for 11 
points on the night and 22 points 
in his last three games.
Baron got a pair of goals, as did 
- Davis and Ferguson.
Olson got on the scoring sheet 
for iwp goals and six a.ssists, Sato 
and Bpurke got one and one and 
Wagnor scored a hat txick;
Mowat said it was a chippy 
game with die Islanders trying to 
intimidate the Eagles into taking
penalties. But the opposite hap­
pened and the power play clicked.
“I’m really proud of the guy.s,” 
Mowat said. “Our philosophy is 
that in a five-on-five we play close 
and control the play.
“Then on the power play we get 
going and do the damage.” ' 
After one goal Wagnor had his 
raised his arms in jubilation and 
was cross checked. That netted the 
Islanders a five-minute major pen­
alty and the Eagles capitalized 
with three power play goals.
There were other incidents of 
cheap shots — elbows in the face.
high sticks and bull ends. But the 
Eagles hung in there and look the 
man advantage instead of fighting 
and drawing a match penalty.
“The guys are developing a lot 
of mental toughness,” Mowat said.
“I told the guys, protect yoij^ 
self, but if can avoid fighting, do 
so,” Mowat said.
The Eagles’ record stands at 
9-2-1 in the regular season. Last 
night they met the Saanich Braves 
at home and next week they meet 
the Gulls Monday, Kerry Park al 
home TuOvSday, then Saanich away 
Thursday.
THE SMART MONEY RIDES ON
pmmmRFommmEs
/Oi
9 rA’.’’ ,. 'i; f V'*.9 »
Pirelli brings out the 
performer in eveiy car 
and driver






SALE PRICE DIAMETER PROFILE SIZE SALE PRICE
*' ■ VI 70 P.175/70HI113 R'W $1)1.70 15 70 P.10.5/70HFtl5 W/W $115.10
, 1 a 70 P.1B5/70HR13 BW $100,10 15 70 P.195/70lini5 DAW $112,00
IIlM 70 P-705'70HR13 R/W $100.00 15 70 P-a0r>'7OHR15 BW $119.70
IK 70 P-i'05/70HR13 W/W $117,00 15 70 p-2or)/7ouni5 WW $121.10
K M 75 P.lH5/7r)Hni-1 ww $1 to,GO 15 75 P-20575Hni.5 BAM $110,20
fr 75 p.io.5/7r»urtM WAV $11.5.50 15 75 P.70575HH15 WAV $122,50
J M 75 P.?or>'75llRM n/w $117,50 15 75 P-7157.5Ht1ir. WAV $127.50
B M 70 p"in5'70HnM B/W $100.50 15 70 P-725/70ltnin BAV $132,00
15 70 P-225/70Hni5 ww $135,50.







616 GORGE RD. EAST 
‘W/ty 00 anywhere else”
liOURS; M F 7',30 ;i,m.-5'30 SAT. 0 4
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Soccer season best ever for Panthers
The soccer season is over for the 
Parkland Paiulicrs senior boys but 
iliey can be proud of doing belter 
tlian any oilier soccer team in the 
history of the school.
Making it u) tlie semi-finals of 
the Colonist Cup, or City Cluimpi- 
onships, is something no other 
Parkland team has done.
And despite a 4-0 loss to Mt. 
Doug in tlie .semi-final malchup il 
was well jilaycd game that was lost 
lo a deserving team, coach Joe 
Milligan said.
“4-0 usually means you were 
badly outplayed but that wasn’t the 
case,” Milligan said.
“Both goals Ml. Doug made (in 
the first halQ dicy had to work 
hard to get,” he said.
The Panthers were without top 
scorer Daryl Lawes, who was out 
with the flu.
Nevcrlcss, the team had several 
good opportunities to score but 
just couldn’t finish.
“In the second half wc played 
well and took it to them,” Milligan 
said.
But about 30 minutes into the 
second half a penalty kick was 
called for Mt. Doug following a 
mad scramble in front of the net.
They scored on that opportunity
^ and, as it got dark, Mt. Doug got 
another one. ■
“It was so dark if the ball wasn’t 
while you wouldn’t have seen it in 
the net,” Milligan said. “We 
shouldn’t have been playing at that 
point.”
It’s a shame we have to stop 
playing now because we’re playing 
so well, he said.
^ “We’re playing much better
Silk Flowers & Plants
OFF 
November 1st to 
IL November 11 th/89
OassicRowers
W 656-6551 656-0411 
3-2310 Beacon Ave.
RUSHING THE KEEPER during o gome between Parkland and 
Spectrum senior boys' soccer teams Tuesday, Oct. 24, is one 
member of the Panthers' squad. The team had better field 
conditions at home on Iroquois Park than the mud and 
water they experienced while on the road against Esquimalt
COME HOME TO THE COMFORT 
AND JOY OF A TOWNHOME AT 
FIFTH ESTATES ... IN SIDNEY!
last week. GLENN WBRKMANphoto
than at the beginning of the year.”
The team plans to schedule an 
exhibition match against Esqui­
mau for tlie future.
Some members have hung up 
the cleats and got out the Air 
Jordans in preparation for basket­
ball season, since practices have 
already begun:






10041 FIFTH STREET - SIDNEY
The Parkland Panthers swim 
team had a great Saturday swim 
meet in Powell River but it’s 
taking them a couple of days to 
recover.
The 20-mcmbcr team qualified 
10 swimmers for the B.G Champi­
onship meet, finished third overall 
on Vancouver Island and ended up 
with 83 poinLs, only two poinLs 
back of the second place team.
About 20 Vancouver Island 
schools competed in the one-day 
^^yeni. Tlic Panthers left for Powell 
liivcr at .5 a.m. Saturday and 
rciurnctl at 4 a.m. Sunday after a 
full day of competitive .swimming, 
coacli Barb Rcsion said.
Jamie McDonald was a siandoul 
for ihc team, clocking a ])cr.sonal 
best lime in the .'iO-m breast event 
with 32:02,
Stefan Jakobsen took second in 
the 100-m freestyle event and third 
in lire 100-m breast. l-Ie was a little 
off his time after turning 6,000-m 
trials with his Victoria Olympians 
team Friday night but still quali­
fied for provincials in both events, 
Rcston said.
Anne Marie Porticr was c.spc- 
cially outstanding by being .select­
ed as the recipient of the Bob 
Smirlc Trophy for leadership, 
commitment to sport, perform­
ance, hard work, atliludc and aca­
demic performance.
She shared the award with a 
Nanaimo swimmer.
Other outstanding performances 
were given by Jenni-Lynn DeWolf 
who won the 100-m freestyle 
event by over one second, over 22 
swimmers. She akso won the 50-m
free with a 29.7 second lime over 
48 .swimmers, again a full second 
faster than second-place.
Also qualifying for tlic B.G.s, at 
UBC Nov. 17-18 were Natasha 
Kipol, Mike Golin, Grant Cooke, 
Cathy 1-lanan, Caroline Morris, 
Kristi Gregory and Porticr.
“The novices really held 
together and worked hard,” 
Renton said.
New swimmer, exchange Grade 
12 student Phillipa Emmanuel, did 
very well and was fast for her first 
meet, she said.
Teams qualifying were the girls 
400-m free, the girls’ 200-m med­
ley relay and the boys’ A division 
200-m medley relay team — with 
only one A Division swimmer in 
it.
i-' 1455 square feel of wetl planned tiving space.
2 spacious bedrooms plus den.
2 full bathrooms.
1-' Professionally designed interiors.
Choose your colours.
Bright, all corner homes including fireplaces. 
Private, south facing rear yards.
Fully fenced properly and landscaped, 
r' 2:>:6 construction, fully insulated.
Double garage,
4 blocks lo Beacon Avenue near Ihe library and 
senior centre.
FROM $140,000







RR I)."! VICIORIA. B C 
VAX 3X1
Nurseries dazzle home crowd
t
Pcnin.xula Marigold Nui'.scric.s 
extended its Division 8 record to 
seven wins in .seven games with a 
7-1 soccer victory over Juan dc 
Fuca Brandywine l)cli at Iroquois 
Park, .Saturday,
In spite of playing relatively 
shorihandcd wiih it sqiiiid of only 
12 players, ihe Nut series' tciim pul
in a sii-ong performance to control 
the flow trf the |;amc from start to 
finish.
Colin Timms opened the scor­
ing for Peninsula early in the fir.st 
half with a righl-footed .shot from 
I.*! jards, a team spokesman said.
CLASSES AT Keating ®
Fitness
('nntinued on Psigo U7
TiiGro was a youpig barber 
nairiod Rick
Never a Chin or a Neck he 
would Nick
altliough wo may tlilnk' 
this Nifty
Truth is he's turning Fitty 
Will ho still (2ut aiid 
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Schedule Effective November 6th
652-5444 6793 Kirkpatrick Cres. (Offer Expires Nov. 22)
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Peninsula track athlete young but 





A r2-ycar-oId Grade 7 sLudcnl 
al Norili Saanich School doesn’t 
end her day when school’s over.
On most aflernoons Jeannclle 
Van Den Bulk is out running on 
the Hack, uaining with ihe Norih 
Saanich School gyninaslics Learn 
or gelling skates on for speed 
skating iriaks.
“I was in volleyball but I ran out 
of lime,” Van Den Bulk said. 
School sports arc only a small part 
of her athletic involvement.
Van Den Bulk runs track events 
with the Victoria Track and Field 
Club, competes in tlie Island Cross 
Country Scries and plays soccer 
for a Peninsula Soccer Association 
team.
Consistently, Van Den Bulk is 
among the lop three track event 
finishers in her age category.
She was recognized as the best 
female in her age category on 
Vancouver Island this year, second 
last year and third in 1987.
She gave personal best perform­
ances at the last track meet of the 
season in Powell River to lake first 
place overall.
Last year in cross country 
events, Van Den Bulk won the 
Island Cross Country Scries in her 
age category and is following it up 
with victories again this year.
She’s already won the first race 
of this year’s scries and placed 
second overall in a recent cross 
country competition on a tough 
hilly three-kilometre course at 
Abbotsford. ■
Van Den Bulk also recently 
placed third in the B.C. Junior 
Development Pentathlon Champi­
onships with a performance that 
ranked her fourth in the all-time 
top ten — competing in the five 
disciplines of shot put, 800-m, 
80-m hurdles, long jump and high 
jump.
That fourth-place overall rank­
ing earned Vitn Den Bulk a trip to 
Vancouver where she was prc.scni- 
cd with a B.C. Achievement Award 
by the B.C. Athletic Association.
A trip lo Europe last summer 
kept her from the .lunior Develop­
ment Chamjhonships in July but il
Don’t know much LINDA RONSTADT & AARON NEVILLE 
Have 1 told you lately VAN MORRISON 
You've got it SIMPLY RED 
Summer love JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
Nick of time BONNIE RAITT 
Black velvet ALANNAH MYLES 
Trail of broken hearts K.D. LANG 
Walking on air STEPHEN BiSHOP 
We’re not making love anymore BARBRA STREISAND 
If 1 every fall in love again A. Murray & K. Rogers 
'^Available at:
656-4818 









SPRINTING AT THE START is Jeannette Van Den Bulk, training 
with North Saanich School athletes after school recently. 
Shown in the background, coach Chris Van Gurp said 
he's seen vast improvement in Van Den Bulk's perfom- 
ance over last year as she gets taller and her legs get 
longer. glenn werkman photo
didn’t stop her irom running.
While in Europe, the spunky 
youngster competed in a five- 
kilometre road race and won the 
under-19 girls’ division.
Van Den Bulk’s best event is the 
800-m where she has .set a person­
al best time of two minutes, 31 
seconds.
Her most memorable race, of 
about 30 she enters each year, w'as 
two years ago in the first 3,000-m 
race she’d ever entered.
Van Den Bulk managed lo keep 
pace with some 1.5-ycar-old boys 
running tlic same event, but not for 
long.
"I did the first two laps with 
them, then I died.”
An all-around athlete. Van Den
Bulk also finished third in the 
province in the Short Track Speed 
Skating Championships and went 
on to be eighth in the Canadian 
Championships last year.
Van Den Bulk was one of 57 
provincial athletes to be honored 
by B.C. Athletics at the recent 
awards dinner.
We are pleased to announce 
the winners of our recent 
coupon discount contest
- 1st PRIZE ($50.00 worth of music)
S. K. CHEEMA, SIDNEY, B.C.
- 2nd PRIZE (Printed fleece sweatshirt)
G. LINDSAY, SIDNEY, B.C.
- 3rd PRIZE (Printed T-Shirt)
JEANINE COOPER, SAANICHTON, B.C.
We want to thank everyone who entered our contest and
we appreciate your participation.
Please put us on your shopping list for all your 
CD. and cassette tape music favorites.
f«v
‘WE SELL LOTS OF MUSIC & 
T-SHIRTS & A LOT MORE”
2447 BEACON AVE. 656-4818
(across from Tanners)





. Scio JUDY for that OKtro, touch.:' 
A gitieit stylist frbiiiCalijory* with
Tn'I; W 'V
The fdfilf'orm''system by Matrix. . 
Twice Ihe dyling power, in fwo, easy steps 
Stylo wet hair with Fostfoim Shaping Spray. Expands 
your ciealivity. Comoines tasting body and daxding shine 
with spray in ease and speed.
Finish your style with FasiForm Froem Spray. Super control. 
So you can spiko, twist add volume. Or just give your hair 
glossy, atl-over hold.
Stylo your hair in seconds with Fast Form. Stop in today!
N HA1R& Co,
SKINCAItH l(Y KIIISTINK
HAIR 652-1222 SKIN CARE 652-1242
fr-ntnilv at Brorlf’.vO''^d ViHnnn fWiAT to '•.(•rvi 1^10 ni’itifo pfinmoul?’
S-/ -ly ’ M m I ' ^ J I .' 'I . I II,. ■■■y, .un.ijiin i.iwui.iiiimtni.wvi Mn.rimj'.Kumiii iiW' ■■iWniiUMfi'mri'i' .MWimiMri w-i-nn—TirTT
LASER ACUPUNCTURE IS: 
PAINLESS—DRUG FREE—NON-INW\SlVE 
STOP SMOKING WEIGHT CONTROL
WITH THE LASER 
WE WORK ON ACUPOINTS 







IN THE DIET TREATMENT 
WE ARE WORKING ON 
MANY OF THE SAME 
POINTS AS THE STOP 
SMOKING PROGRAM 
WITH THE ADDITION OF 
STOMACH, METABOLISM 
ETC. TO DECREASE YOUR 




SIDNEY LASER THERAPY LTD.
OPENING SPECIAL
Bring this Coupon in for a $25.00 
Discount on your Tteatment 
Coupon Expires Nov. 30/89 
■it 103-2527 BEACON AVE.
(Mokf to Sidney Siipoi Foods)
(S
liMWMMiinmmMiinMiw
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Street streaks In sprints for second season nurseries
Peninsula Track Club member 
Adam Street is focused on short 
sprints and hurdles and, with 
explosive speed, has left the rest of 
B.C. behind.
The 13-ycar-old Grade 8 student 
at North Saanich School was 
unbciitcn for the second season in 
sprints al meets on the Island and 
Lower Mainland.
Last month he was awarded by 
the B.C. Athletic Association with 
a B.C. Achievement Award for his 
top-ten performances in llic 200- 
metre sprint, with a time of 24.3 
seconds, the 400-m sprint, with a 
55.4 second time, and tlie 200-m 
hurdles, with a 27.7 second time.
He also won the 200-m sjirint at 
the Island Championship school 
meet — while competing against 
athletes one age group older than 
himself.
A Sidney resident, Street is 
excited about running on a new 
track at Parkland School and 
restricts his sporting interests to 
track, although he plans to try his 
hand at basketball this year.
Street’s quiet and reserved 
demeanor changes when he gets 
on the track — exploding from the 
starting blocks and eating up the 
track like a seasoned veteran.
He plans to get on the Zone 6 
traek team for the B.C. Summer 
Games this year and hopes to 
become a member of the B.C. 
Juvenile track team when he turns 
16.
His best race was the first 400-m 
sprint he competed in, at a Van­
couver meet, where he placed 
second.
To prepare' for a race Street does 
lot of stretching exercises and 
stays out of the sun.
He was one of two Peninsula 
track athletes who were recog­
nized for their success with B.C. 
Achievement Awards —- presented 
by the B.C. Athletic Association in 
Vancouver Oct. 28..
Continued from Page 115
A short time later he followed it 
up with a second goal, scored witli 
a Icl't-fooied drive into the roof of 
the net from short range.
Matthew Smallwood llicn 
scored after an excellent run to 
give Nurseries a 3-0 lialf-t'mc 
lead.
Into the second half. Sarah 
Swift forced a turn-over by the 
Juan de faica detensc, selling up 
Timms for another goal and a liai 
trick on the day.
Smallwood then scored three 
consecutive goals — including a 
pair that were scored after saonu
runs into the Juan dc Fuca area.
Next soccer action for Marigold 
Nurseries is against Gorge Royals,
TIME TO TRAVEL
November, with its rain and wind, and sometimes frost and fog, is a time when 
many folks yearn for a change of scenery. This week, there are two selections. 
One for people who have the time and money to actually get up and go, and 
another for those who will have to be content to enjoy the wanderings of 
another.
"Fromrner's Hawaii on $50 A Day - 1989" by Faye Hammel and Sylvan Levey 
is an excellent, budget-minded planner. (The ‘$50 A Day' is for a room and three 
meals.) The authors have been reporting on Hawaii tor 25 years and their 
offerings of lodgings, restaurants, shopping and activities for all main islands are- 
evidence of their dedication. Readers can be assured of a good alternative to 
the pre-packaged vacation. An added bonus, for those tlninking about planning 
their wedding in an exotic place, is a section listing wedding consultants, 
planners and different sites available. A truly romantic idea.
For the armchair traveller, Tim Cahill's “Jaquars Ripped My Flesh" is a sure to 
please choice. The stories are strictly for pleasure and carry a good measure of 
humour. One aspect that 1 really liked was that the stories are short enough to fill 
in time when available. Cahill's view that most of us gave up adventure and 
travel with the settling in of life's responsibilties, and that for some, the loss 
never departs, is one that I heatily agree with. Fortunately, the author has 
produced a lively collection of stories that will at least give the reader a healthy 
bit of excitement. One of the stories, "Eruption" is about Mount St. Helens. 
Cahill's descriptions are eerily grapahic and very familiar to westcoast 
inhabitants. ' ■
Tanner’s carry an enormous selection of travel books plus magazines and 
maps; If you are planning to escape from the 'wet', go down and browse through 
the shelves. You can be sure of finding a good supply of resources to choose 
from.-'
TRAINING AT the new track 
of Parkland School Is Penin­
sula frock athlete Adam 
Street, who was just recog­
nized by the B.C. Athletic 
Association with an 
achievement award.
GLENN WERKMAN photo
Open 8 am -10 pm EVERY DAY
. 2<M uAxm m.. smv. B.C. m ix« uc-zms .
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‘^Luxury living in a nnhiral sotting”
a uaiqito bloiKi of 75 adult mieniatod ctUTiage 
iiorTto.s iiosilod tiu'oughout 75 acTos of runnicuvad 
and prostine ptu’kliind.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 




Phase 1 Sold Out 
Phase 2 y
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Cboiee Ux'iitionH iww »t 
iivailnl)1r‘ Inr vinwing 
in l*lmwt .1 :
When yon live in one of fhe world's mosi heantirul cities, 
ciiri 11).', about ihe (|uiiliiy oflire tends to eome naturally. Thtit earing 
has earned the Vietoriti Ketil l-.siiite board the Mortgage Insiiranee (.'oniptiny 
ofCanadii's Cnmimiiiily Serviee .Award I'or l‘)K7. 1<)88, and once again in l‘)89, This 
i‘' ite I’li’si time any real estate hoard has won the honor for three years running!
■ I dill theAdeioria Real Lsiate Board's twelve-hundred plus members
do it',’By lending their energy and support, both individually and as 
a group, lo projects like the Multiple Sclerosis ('arnaiion Day 
Lampiiig.n, Kinsmen Mothers March, 1'Vic Summer 
Traek Series, and the Boartl's annual Classic Boat Fesiival, 
to name a lew. The fact is,, your ncighhourhood Realtor 
has helped make all kinds of worthwhile ihings happen.
But hold the applause. Wc aren't in it for Ihe glory. 
We’re in it because we care nboul Victoria. 
If you do too, we hope you’ll join us on Ihe 
front lines of eoninnmity service,
f ' /
.V.;
■ i 'Wc',. " .t
\ > rti . \'/y . 4 • .■■■•, ,
Victoria Real Estate Board
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Panthers volleyball gearing 
up for Lower Island finals
Several speakers set to support
The Parkland Panlhcrs senior 
boys volleyball team has lost iwo 
ol' ihoir best sellers. Bui afler 
adjusuncnis, ihcy’re ready for ihe 
Lower Island Championships.
“We’ve bcaicn all ihe oiher 
learns cxcepi Ml. Doug bui we’re 
shori on numbers now,” said 
coach Lome Chan.
“Hopefully ihere’s enough 
sirengih in ihe leam lo make 
adjuslmenis and slill finish in ihe 
lop ihree.”
Dylan Gaylor is ihe only 
remaining seller of ihrec ihe icam 
had originally. Bui Chad Waison 
and Brett Mikklcson were both 
lost, forcing die Panthers lo change 
to a one-sciicr style of offense.
Oci. 30 against Spectrum ihe 
team lost the first game 7-15 but 
were looking good in ihe second 
game with a 11 -6 lead al one point 
but allowed Spectrum lo come 
back and uike a 13-15 win.
“There w'cre mistakes on our 
pari in a lot of w'ays (but) they have 
a lot of fellow's who can hit the 
ball,” Chan said. “They’re a fairly 
big leam.”
The Panthers travelled lo Gulf 
Islands for an exhibition match 
Friday lo prepare for the Lower 
Islands w'ilh the new offense.
Monday the Lower Islands 
started at Belmont with a full slate 
of matches scheduled.
Scheduled for Monday matches 
was Claremont at 4 p.m.. Ml. Doug 
at 5:40 p.m., Vic High at 7:20 p.m., 
and Spccyum at 8:10 p.m.
Then today the Panthers arc 
scheduled to meet Oak Bay at 4:50 
p.m. and Belmont al 6:30 p.m., 
playing the home team last.
“We’ve come really close to 
beating Ml. Doug but iltat’s when 
w'c’ve been playing really w’cll,” 
Chan said. “We’re going lo have to 
play really w'cll to do it.”
Ml. Doug is ranked as the 
second bcsl AA volleyball school 
in die province, he .said.
The lop three finishers advance 
to die provincial championship in 
Courtenay Nov. 16-18.
But Chan said il seems Mt. 
Doug and Wellington already have 
the Number 1 and 2 spots sewn up.
“If we play w'cll wc can get die 
third berth,” he said.
“If the team responds well to 
(the loss of two players) they can 
do il.”
In earlier games, the Panthers 
defeated Sicily’s 15-9, 15-12 Oct. 
23 and Reynolds Oct. 25 15-13, 
15-8 to increase their record to 
6-4.
by Fraser Syme
Special to The Review
It’s expensive to run a high 
school athletic program in Saanich 
School District, sports banquet 
organizers at Sicily’s Secondary 
.said.
Bottle drives and car washes 
cannot rai.se the $50,000 needed 
for uniform, travel, equipment, ref­
eree and team expenses.
To tackle the need, Sicily’s is 
hosting a $50 a plate S]X)rLs Ban­
quet Friday, Nov. 17.
Principal Lyle Garraway said: 
“Only 200 tickets arc available 
and the cost is 80 per cent tax 
deductible. The program begins al 
7 p.m. with a no-hosi btir, followed 
by a gourmet banquet cooked by 
Ross Martin and the leaching kit­
chen staff.”
Local TV and radio personality 
Gordie Tupper is the master of 
ceremonies. Add the speakers, the 
prizes and the auction, and it will
be a night to remember for those 
who attend, Garraway said.
Work experience program co­
ordinator Keith Humphrey helped 
organize the event. “Wc have a 
variety of top guest speakers,” he 
said.
“They include 1984 Olympic 
team rower Tim Storm and nation­
al rugby leam player Mark Wyatt 
— both Sicily’s teachers.”
And they won’t be alone, 
Humphrey said.
“Cornmonw'calih Games man­
aging director Rear Admiral Bob 
Yanow is s[x:aking and well known 
UVic professor Dr. Marlin Coll is 
will be bringing his guitar and 
hilarious approach to health and 
wellness. It’ll be a big night.”
Humphrey adds: “Wc will issue 
a $40 lax receipt for each ticket. 
That money is a charitable dona­
tion to the school’s sports fund, so
the guests arc really only paying 
SIO for the dinner.”
The event doesn’t end there. 
Over 75 door prizes will be won 
and there arc 25 special items for 
auction, .said co-ordinator Bruce 
Frith. “They range from prints by 
artists Joe Wilson, Jim Gilbert and 
Ctuol Evans to a helicopter ride, a 
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GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
PLAN NO. 1376 SL
Copy by C.J, Johnson
A contomporary homo with country ap- 
poal, this split-lovol design otters a spa­
cious layout with convenient separation ot 
living zones.
On tho ground tloor, a largo loyer opens 
to tho warmth of a zoro-cloaranco tinoplaco 
in a living room which fonturos vaultod 
coilings, while across tho hall, formal dining 
will bo bright and choory with a skylight 
coiling. Thoro is direct nccoss to tho 
county stylo kitchen for officient serv'ing ol 
meals, and ampio daylight Irom a boxed 
window and skylight is usoful during pro- 
paratiorv A sido door takes you into tho 
doubio gaiago tor easy giocoty tr.inslor, 
and a back storago rix>m is suited to tools 
and garden oquipmont.
A oontral llight ol stairs, hrightonod by a 
skylight, loncis up to thn sleeping ;'ono 
whicli includes llneo bodioomr. and two 
baths All l:)odiooms taco tho roar with itio 
masior suite ollenng ,a' private dock, walk-m 
closet andonsiilio with tub A i.vgo eonit.il 
haih IS stiaiod by tho additional bodroomr,, 
both with good sized closets.
With nostalgic oovorod porch, brick trim 
and wood accents, this homo will lit well 
into .any surroundingr.. For ,a lot witli a .slight 
down slope to tho li.ack this design can tw 
built witli an .alinvo ground basomoni :
Plans lot I37ij SL niiiy bo obtiinod tor 
$1 ISO 00 for a package ot 6 sots, and 
$15 00 for each additional set ol tl'to same 
plan, Allow $6,00 extra to cover poi.tago 
iind handling. BC. rosidont?. add 6% salon 
ta,x, Plortso niako all choquos and nionoy 
0 rcl 0 r fi p a y .a b I o to ' ’ T li 6 
Ftoview Homo Pl.an ol the Wook" and 
mail to: Homo Plan of tho VJook, c/o 
Piicitic WosI Homo Doragnr, Ltd,, rtSOS- 
107 Evans St,, Duncan,'B.C. VOL, 1P.5 
Phono 74G-1720.
Volume 2 Plan tiook with 00 designs is 
now avnilaiilo lor $3 95 at Ttio Floviow, or 
if yoi,) would like it mailed to you, ploaso 
remit $5 00 (includnn postage). Make 
ctii,'C|U',‘ p;:tyatj!(,i to Thio He-viow and mail 
to pa Pnv 0070, Siftnry, ftC Vfll,





• Div. ol L&S Plumbing Services 
Sen/Ing the public lor over 20 years y .ii’,
• Hot Water Tanks -kr"*'
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies ^
10115B McDonald Park Rd.
(Ooaldo Sannich Ponlnsula Rontals) 656-4243
W'- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING • TEXTURED WALLS •
☆ SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS ☆
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
OFFERING - INTF-RIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING
UlMiTEO CARPET
Experience the difference at United Carpet!
* Carpets • Levolor Blinds 
• Vinyl Fioor Coverings 
:f:Free In Home Estimates-:!:-
-LIFETIMEINSTALLATIONWARRANTY--
«IOa. 9810 SEVENTH ST.
MARINER VILLAGE MALLSIDNEY (tlenidB Tommy Tuckori)
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by Valorie Lennox
The Review
Brian Jones’s lifeline is a ride lo 
and from Royal Jubilee Hospital 
three limes a week, provided by 
Peninsula Community Association 
volunteers.
The 38-ycar-old North Saanich 
man has been on dialysis at the 
hospital for the last 16 months. His 
kidneys destroyed by diabetes, he 
must have his blood filtered 
through a dialysis machine every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday in 
order to stay alive.
Without dialysis, he would die, 
poisoned by unfiltered body waste.
“I’m on a mechanical machine 
keep alive,” Jones said.
Volunteer drivers from the 
Peninsula Community Association 
make an agonizing situation easier 
to bear. At 9:15 a.m., a volunteer 
picks up Jones from his North 
Saanich home and takes him to the 
renal unit at Royal Jubilee Hospi­
tal.
Funds from the United Way
Susan Saintjames
Lose fat, not muscle.
Research shows 92% of the 
weiglit lost is excess hit, not 
water or muscle.
Eat real food. No pic- 
pacltaged meals required. 
Get fast results. W:itch 
pounds melt away.
I'/h' f)rnfi‘ssiou,it.i'
provide mileage payments for tlic 
voluniccr drivers that help keep 
Jones alive.
In tlie afternoon, after four hours 
of dia!ysi.s, a volunteer is waiting 
to take Jones home.
“The PCA arc great people.” 
Most of the volunteer drivers arc 
seniors, Jones said, and many have 
had chronic illnesses or have 
friends or relatives with chronic 
illnesses.
He enjoys the conversations 
with the volunteers while travel­
ling to and from the hospital.
“They’re great. They’re inter­
esting people, they’ve helped me 
out.”
On a disability pension, Jones is 
eligible for Handidart transporta­
tion but finds that system too 
inflexible. Already coping with 
failing vision, difficulty breathing, 
chill and weakness as a result of 
the kidney failure and diabetes, he 
dreads tlie extra difficulty of con­
forming to an inconvenient Handi­
dart schedule.
After four hours of dialysis, 
during which all of the blood in
his body is cleaned nine lime.s, he 
is so weak that the direct ride 
home is welcome.
“Dialysis is just hanging on to
United Way Goal: 
$2,949 Million
life.”
It is for people like Jones, strug­
gling with .serious illness or handi­
caps, that the Peninsula Commun­
ity Association maintains the vol­
unteer driver program.
“It’s a good program. A lot of 
our people couldn’t gel around 
any other way,” said Peninsula 
Community Association chairman 
Ken Wyatt. Many clients of the 
Noluntecr driver program arc seni­
ors needing rides to medical 
appointments, Wyatt said.
The United Way campaign con­
tinues until Dec. 1 this year. The 
organization hopes to raise S2.949 
million, which will help support 
35 agencies in Greater Victoria.
Saue $$$ with our CASHWCARRYDISCOUNT
and lug your rug.s' to our 
p 2:^cleaning plant or present
this ad for our FREE* 
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“Diet Center works 
for working moms 
like me!’
t DJMBMu-M.fntrr, Ini




9843 2nd SI, Sidney 
Hours: Mon-Frl. 6:30-5:00 p.m.




Since 1982, we have regularly surveyed people who have 
made property^damage claims.We tusk questions like: “Were you 
satisfied with the service you received?” hist year 86% answered 
“Yes.” (And while injiviy^ claims are not included in the survey,
98% of these are settled out of court.)
Wc listen to you. And we act on what we learn.
You wanted auto insurance rates set on a basis that was lair 
to everyone. ICdK ', introduced (Canada's first ( >laim-Haied Scale, 
with [premiums based on the vehicle owners claims record, ratlier 
ilian discriminatoiy factors such as age, .sex and marital status.
You wanted us to do something about B.C:.’s mounting loll 
ol'tralhc accidents. We responded with a traffic safety education 
program tliat has been cited as one of'the most advanced in 
North America.
You wanted the option of policies that were shorter than a 
full year. We now offer policies providing protection for siny period 
from six to twelve months.
Also, we were amongst t he first (Canadian insurers to provide 
underinsiired motorist protection, replacement coverage for 
new cars, l)ial-A-(daim reporting and a I J-drive policy.
N()companyis perfect. But we are working on it.
mr'
Togetlier, we can drive 
insurance costs down.
M’ff'V I, M'"’!: "'.'-fi'’'
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No reason to be oshamed, boys ■” 




Boys wlio arc sccrci fans of tlic 
Quincy Rumple scries now have 
their own Rumple hero, Morris, 
ieauircd in ihc latest book from 
ISorili Saanich author Betty Water- 
ton.
The newest of Waterton’s scries 
of Junior novels, Morris Rumple 
and the Wings of Icarus, relates the 
adventures of Quincy Rumple’s 
younger brother when he goes to 
visit his grandparenus at Cranberry' 
Corners.
Although boys do read the 
adventures of the tomboyish 
Quincy, both Waterton and her 
publisher decided it was time for a 
Waterton novel with a boy as the 
hero.
Focusing on the relationship 
between Morris and his hang­
gliding grandfather, the story also 
touches on the preservation of 
endangered species.
For younger Waterton fans, there 
is another new picture book. Enti­
tled Plain Noodles, the illustrated 
talc relates the adventure of Mrs. 
Figgs, who finds a dozen babies 
and a threc-ycar-old washed shore 
in a rowboat.
Whimsical illustrations of 
babies by artist Joanne Fitzgerald 
adorn the book.
“It took me about a month to 
write it and it took the illustrator a 
year to illustrate it,” said Waterton.
“I read it to my own grandchil­
dren and the little one, who is four, 
Tfrcallydatched on to it.”
The book is also being pitb- 
lishcd in the United Slates under 
the title Boat Babies.
This week Waterton is in 
Edmonton as writcr-in-rcsidcnce 
at the St. Albert public library. 
Under the Canada Council- 
sponsored program she will give 
readings of her work, conduct 
workshops, read manu.scripLs and 
talk to children.
Next week she is invited to give- 
readings in .schools and libraries 
throughout the East Kooicnays.
Talking to the children who read 
her books and receiving drawings 
from them based on her stories is 
one of the chief delights of writing 
for Waterton.
An artist herself, she originally 
viaricd writing children’s books 12 
years ago hoping to both write and 
illustmtc.
“So far, all Tve done is write.”
Among her books arc the award­
winning picture books A Salmon 
for Simon and Pettranella. Other 
picture books are The While
Moo.se, Musuird and Orff, 27 Dra­
gons (and a snarkelj. Junior novels 
are The Dog who Stopped the War, 
Quincy Rumple, Starring Quincy 
Rum])lc and Quincy Rumple, P.I.
’J;
She works for six months lo 
Itroduce a junior no\'cl anti prclcrs 
to have a deadline.
“1 woik belter under a deadline. 
If there’s no deadline set, you’re 
inclined lo let il drift.”
When working to meet a dead­
line, Waterton said she spends 
hours writing in her study.
“I become quite anti-social 
when I’m working.”
Once she returns from Edmon­
ton and the cast Kooicnays, she 
will be back in her study, writing.
There’s a new Rumple book on 
the way.
7 work better under a 
deadline. If there's no 
deadline set, you’re 
inclined to let it drift.’
ACUPRESSURE









^ MAKE IT NOW/ 
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS /
28 DAY KITS ^
CALIFORNIA WHITE W sLM
ARGENTINE RED ' §
p g i n s uj.
-2031 Malaview A .. Sidney. B.C. (Across from Slegg Lumber ) Ph . 65D"71 21
WORK BY HER FANS, children 
who hove read her books, is 
examined by North Saanich 
author Betty Waterton.
I MEL COUVELiER
ON SALE at the RAM AD A Victoria
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10th-9a m. to6p.m. 





Mel Couvelier, MLA for 
Saanich & the Islands 
wants to know your con­
cerns.
Please visit the 
Constituency office; 
2388 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.a 656-6232
Mon.-FrI. 8:30-4:30 or by Appl.
5 ■■7'
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Earn while you walk. The 
Review needs an adult carrier 




It's a rare opportunity to SAVE on 100% wool merino DALKEITH... fine 
imported ANGORA... pure wool BOTANY and MOHAIR stylos. In sizes 32 
to 44 in a host of co-ordinating r^olours. All at WHOLESALE and LESS!** 
QUALITY AT INCREDIBLE PRICES. $20 to $60 each for Scottish merino, 
$40 to $120 each for fine imported cardigans. A great Christmas gift 
idea! Brought to you by
GORDON HUNTER KNITWEAR INC.,
irriporl(?r,s ol tho finest quality cardigans, all fully guaranteed.
VISA • MASTERCARD • CHEQUES • CASH • All, WELCOMED
Review
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Flamed fantasies formed in glass
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
Ariisan Al Bateman pulls magic 
out ol' flame and glass rod: crystal 
owls, delicate sculptures, whimsi­
cal elephants and prancing uni­
corns formed under fire.
For six years the Central Saa­
nich man has been making flame- 
worked glass figurines, refining his 
techniques and creating special 
tools. One tool molds the glass 
into circular eyes for owls, another 
creates ears on elephants and a
Uiird makes the flowing manes on
die unicorns.
The glittering results of Bate­
man’s art, some of il frosted or 
touched with gold, will be among 
the crafts offered at the Sanscha 
Hall Christmas Craft Sale this 
Friday and Saturday.
Fair organizer Chuck Harvey 
said the fair gives local artists and 
groups a chance lo sell their work 
while buyers can pick up beautiful 
handmade gifts at moderate prices.
Al Bateman is typical of the 
local crafts people featured in the 
fair. Now semi-relired, he started 
making flame-worked glass as a 
hobby. His wife, Doreen, gilds the 
_ glass with real gold or silver, and 
® also sells the items.
The couple prepare all year for 
the Christmas craft fairs. This year 
lliey w'ill be in the local Sanscha 
Hall Craft Fair this weekend, the 
North and South Agricultural 
Society Hobby Sliow next week­
end and the Peninsula Community 
Association fair Nov.'24, 25 and
''
This year Bateman has designed 
a new figurine, a lively prancing 
unieprn wilh a frosted horn which
r can be hung from a Christmas tree. 
“It’s a pleasant hobby and it 
brings a Tot of pleasure to other 
people as well,” Doreen said.
In addition to individual crafts 
people, the fair will also have work 
by volunteer groups who are rais­
ing money for various different 
causes.
For them, Harvey says, “the fair 
is the culmination of many, many 
hours of work to help those less
Continued from Page 153
iflSiliHilSBli!!
c\i)t:r coRi’s
Upcoming Siiliicy Signal Army Cadcl 
Corps events inclntlc a Nev, 17 and IS drill 
eomiKlition al Camp Nanaimo, a rappeling 
weekend Nov, 2-1 lo 26 and largel shooting 
Dec, 9. Urogram is free males and Icmales 
12 to IS. Info. 3S2-S376. 'JSl-OfrSl or 
come lo Sanscha Hall Tuesdays Irom 7 jun 
10 9 inn,(-15)
cri'RUs sAi.t:
The 676 Killyhawk Air Cadets, Sidney, 
will have their annual hloiida Citrus Iruit 
sale until Nia’. 9. Proceeds from the sale go 
towards the upkeep of the cadet hall on 
Canora Road and funding for cadet aclivi- 
tie.s. hbr iiifonnation cal! John Dontaz. al 
655-4796 or .Mike h'awkes al 656-5614.(42)
nt:\v in town?
Peninsula Newcomers Club welcomes 
ladies new lo the Peninsula with social 
gatherings and fun. Included are a monthly 
luncheon, bowling, bridge, dinner club, 
discussion group, games night, hiking, 
knitting, pub night, quilling, singles group, 
w'hisl and many other activities. INrr infor­
mation, call 655-3089.(42)
Hnscmblc, Nov, 11, S prn, Christ Church 
Cathedral. 'nckcls.SS reg. S6 sludents/QNP, 
at the door or from the cathedral office, 
3S3-2714.
cRArr SHOW
Tsquimalt Arts and Crafts Society 
annual Christmas sale and lea Nov. 11 and 
12, 10 am lo 4 [tm al the Hsquimall 
Recreatn.'n Ccniic, 527 hraser St. Admis­
sion and patking free. Door prizes.
Ki:i;p ON oiviN’
Red C'loss Blood Donor Clinics: Nov. 14, 
2:30 to S pm. Red Cross House, 909 
Pairfield Road; Nov. 15-16, University 
Centie Building foyer, UVic, 10 am to 4 
pm; Nov. 17, UVic, 10 am lo 3 pm. Info, 
3S2-2213.
SALMON RUN
Special free Salmon Run programs al 
Goldslream Provincial Park visitor centre. 
Info on programs, 478-9414.
ST'Ll'PING BACK
In the steps of our ancestors, a display of 
native North American footwear, is al the 
Maliwood An Museum and Gallery. Univ­
ersity Centre, until Nov. 12. 'Hie museum is 
open 10 am lo 4 pm Monday lo P'riday and 




Dr. J. O’Brien Bell, Canadian Medical 
Association president, speaks on the Real 
Danger of Medicare in the Ncwcombc 
Auditorium Nov. 10 al 2 pm. Sponsored U' 
die Women’s Canadian Club ol Victoria.
THE GREAT SERVICE 
Music by William Byrd and Tudor 
anthems by Gibbons, Parson, Tallis and 
Wcclkcs presented by the Capriccio Vocal
ARP SHOW
Art show featuring work by Lorraine 
llcryel, Marie Verwoord and Freda Wolfe al 
the McPherson Playhouse until Nov. 23. 
Ojxtn at 9:30 am and during evening theatre 
hours.(45)
XMAS CALENDAR 
B.C Paraplegic Foundation is selling a 
special calendar door to door, with pro­
ceeds going to help the spinal cord o ia- 
bled. Part of the S4 selling price will also 
go lo the canvassers, who arc all students or 
unemployed.(45)
FLAMED GLASS is molded by Central Saanich crafts­
man Al Bateman. His work and the work of other local 
artisans will be featured in the Saanich Hall Christmas 
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The fair will also raise funds for 
Sanscha Hall. Harvey said many 
people believe the community hall 
is operated and subsidized by the 
municipality, which-is not true.
“The truth is our well-used 
community hall subsisLs entirely 
on ius rental income and a large 
portion of this goes to pay town
taxes on the hall and property,” 
Harvey said.
He predicts even those not seek­
ing Christmas gifts will enjoy 
seeing the array of handcrafted 
ariiclcs at this weekend’s fair.
The annual Peninsula Commun­
ity Association Fair will also be 











Barely sworn in as British 
Columbia’s newest Member of the 
Legislative Assembly, Dave Zini- 
hcll, who won ihc Cariboo byclcc- 
lion for Ihc NDP, jumped into the 
political fray.
Zirnlicll’s first targets were 
Frank Hillicr, cliairman of ilie B.C.
LABOR REACTION 
I didn’t really expect labor to 
break into cheers over tlic new 
cabinet appointments, but hey, 
give tlicsc guys a ebancc. Jolm 
Shields, president of the B.C. Gov­
ernment Employees Union, clearly 
wasn’t in a chariiablc mood when 
he efforod his (Iioiighls on tlic new 
cabinci.
“The appointments arc a com­
bination of recycled ministers wlio 
couldn’t do ihc job they had 
before, and newcomers wlio liave 
no background for the jobs they’ve 
been given,” Shields said.
M'c cuno”“THE MEN’S SHOP
“In the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
■TLies. - Sat. 8:30-6:30 656-4443
Faivironmcntal Aiipeal Board and 
" West TTascr Mills in Qiicsncl.
In a letter (0 ihen Environment 
0 Minister Bnicc Straclian, ZimhcU
alleged ihat Hillicr' “delibcraiely 
lied” 10 IjA. Cusliman of Barker- 
villc, who had launched an appeal 
rei.'.ardin}!, a pe.slieide use pennii 
issued U) Wesi Fraser Mills,
A copy of a Idler from Ilillior io 
Cii.slnnan accom|ianied ZiinhcU’s 
submission lo Sirachnn, In it, Hil- 
lier said iHe reason for the tlelny of 
t 'nshman’.s' a|'pea! was to be ftniml 
® in the secrcUiiy's siaieof licalih al 
the lime, 'Tlie .secrelary, a Shirley 
K, Milchcll, Hillicr said, had been 
dingiiosed as liiiving lung eaneeiv
LUMBERW®RLD COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP
In a subsdiueni leiicr to Cush* 
Ilian, Milchcll said she waiiicd lo 
make il clear dial “1 do noi have, 
lung cancer, nor have I liecn diag’ 
iio.sdl as Tiaving limg cancer.”
L ■
Ziridu’li lohl Siraclian ii was 
imperaiive dial ihe incident be 
invcsiifsitcd and, if (oimd subMan- 
* (irilci,!. Ilidier be “ivm<'vi’/l bom 
his pusiiiiin immediaiely.”
DOUG GROVER
(TlNTUnV 21 Oiuiiulu piYiuil In 
'.M'lcniw: It lunv .SlO(!Krnm:nri In Ilm 
liMiin, Wlmllirr .vnii'ix! l'iU\"iu('. l■.l)lltn|;, 
(If lliinWni! nC ii tv/il cNlntii ivitvi'r, 
cimliirt It OIC.NTURV 111 fi|lii'ii. Mniv 




Snnnich Poninsuin Ronlty 
656-0131
THi; i,.MK;r.:-!T RUM. usr.vrK
ontiANTAvnoN i.N 'rnK w'oni.ir
iNcrn.MTNuy c',';*;i.:r'AMI c'TCAfGV 
.It niid |1M)Ct'fsiw'y i'l Bt alLfiOto Cir'piifT;;-'!, j
QUALITY CRAFT SALE!
MULTI-USE TARPAULIN
. WASHABLE • WATER PROOF • METAL GROMMETS EVERY 3 
FEET . MILDEW PROOF • LAMINATED WOVEN POLYETHYLENE 













2072 HENRY AVE. 
SIDNEY
CLOSED FOR WINTER NOV. 12th, 1989 
RE-OPENING MARCH 1sl, 1990 
Kolih ihnnks nil his cmloimtr. & IrhndB lor Ihoir support, 
WE’RE STILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Koilli In pravidlrtfi u Iniidficnplnf) tnul irmi snrvlco ihroufih 
llio winlor, Koilli cmi bo roKchod (il hln shop phono 
nutrtbor 65(5*7333. Froo ofiliinnios mid ooiiHiilInlibn,
. .. . .. I A.'d-* fljllM ''i-.iib'
fh\.
'"s-'K-.





Ideas to develop or dollars to invest, 
Chamber of Commerce has the information
wlio want 10 siarL a small 
business but doii’l know where U) 
Uirn should consider Lhc Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce.
And pcoiilc with plcniy of busi­
ness c.xpcricncc behind them and
ron, has informaiion for commun- 
ily use. And the business inform- 
lion ccnirc is not restrieicd to 
chamber members.
“We like to encourage member­
ship,” said Chamber of Commerce
‘We like fo encourage membership, but 
we don’t want to exclude anyone’
venture capital lo invest should 
also look to the chamber.
A special section of die chamber 
office, on the Pat Bay Highway 
across from McDonald Park Chev-
manager Marilyn Lee. “But wc 
don’t want to exclude anyone.”
Lee said the centre, officially 
introduced lo the community at an 
open house Oct. 27, should help 
existing businesses flourish — and
JOHN FORTUNE
John Fortune brings something 
from almost every province lo his 
post as the 1989-90 Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
president.
“I’ve worked in every province 
except Prince Edward Island, and 
in both territories,” Fortune said.
“I’ve lived in five of them. And 
this is the best of them all,” said 
the financial and small business 
consultant;
Fortune, 60, moved to the Penin­
sula four years ago after helping 
his son set up a business in 
Lethbridge. He lived there two 
years and also served as a chamber 
president.
Before that. Fortune was an 
aeronautical engineer for Texaco 
Canada, based in Winnipeg but 
working throughout Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.
He’s worked in Nova Scotia, 
Alberta, Ontario, Manitoba and 
B.C.
The Sidney resident is a past 
president of the Edmonton branch 
of the Canadian Aeronautical 
Institute, and was one of the Host 
pnst-Sccond World War jet pilots 
for the RAF.
Tlic avid boater consults for the 
Federal Business Development 
Bank, and is vice chairman of the 
Central Saanich advi.sory planning 
commission.
1-ortune .said as chamber presi­
dent he’ll renect policies that the 
e.vecniive and !nemb(M'shi|) (Icier- 
inme.
Fortune takes over from outgo- 
ini’ iMvsdieni Hank Vissers of the 
family business Sidney Tire, who 
served two terms.
“It’s a very, very extensive data­
base,” she said.
The centre is also a library of 
other business informaiion.
Lee said tlie centre doesn’t have 
all information or exclusive rights 
to information. But if the centre 
doesn’t have what a business per­
son is looking for, chances are the 
chamber can point him or her in 
the right direction.
“It’s not that we have a monop­
oly on the information. But people 
need to know where to get it,” Lee 
said.
The centre has publications 
from various levels of government, 
and statisical and demographic 
information.
WINE
MAKE IT NOW/ 
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS /
28 DAY KITS \ j
CALIFORNIA WHITE ^ J 
ARGENTINE RED ' i
new businesses get off the ground.
“1 sec that helping the cham­
ber,” Lee said, “because if they’re 
successful, they’ll eventually join 
the chamber. So there’s a mutual 
benefit.”
The cciilrc includes a British 
Columbia Business Network ter­
minal, which links users up with a 
cross-Canada database.
Ventures that need partners and 
dollars, government budgets, a 
calendar of business evenLs, facts, 
figures, public tenders, interna­
tional opportunities — the net­
work has il all.
Lee said users pay a pro-rated 
portion of the S20 an hour cost — 
12 minutes for S4, for example.
n.
2O7-203t Maiaview Ave.. Sidney. B.C. (Across from Slegg LumOer) Ph. 655-7121
COMPLETE LINE OF HOMEaEREWIIi|j6iaFR0PII^TS
A COMPUTER terminal that links local users with a cross 
country data base of business opportunity and information is 
demonstrated by Geoff Carry of the Telephone Pioneers of 
America, a group which gives technical support to the British 
Columbia Business Network. The network ties in with various, 
regularly updated databases, providing anyone in the 
Peninsula access to a "very, very extensive business data 
base," Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce man­
ager Marilyn Lee says. A minimal on-line cost is paid by the 
user.
The network is port of the chamber's Business Information 
Centre, a resource centre supported by a Ministry of 
Regional Development grant. The centre was officially 
introduced to the public at its home, the Pat Bay Highway 
chamber office, on Cct. 27.
PEARSON—60th
Cliff & Kathleen Pearson were married 
November 11, 1929 in Sidney, B.C.
OPEN HOUSE ; F
will be held on Nov. 12th at 
Knights of Pythias Hall 
9760 - 4th St. Sidney, from 1 to 5 p.m.
CONGRATULATIONS MOM & DAD 








Q PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE
PENINSULA RECREATION COMMISSION
Applications are being accepted on behalf of the Capiial Regional District for the 
membcr-at-large position on the Peninsnla Recreation Commission. Interested 
residents of North Saanich tind vSidney tire invited to submit their names for this two 
year appointment which begins January 1, 1990. Applicants should have an interest 
in all aspects of rcci'cation on the Peninsula.
Please apply in writing hy November 17, 1989 to:
Penin.sijln Rccrcalioii Coiiirni.ssion 
1«85 Forc.st Park Drive 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4A3
Come onJ ixfH'rience (he enmfort otui priv/iuy 
of Siittrise Courd
1 P..1 if.tnului'lv (llll'.'IPl'il k ,11 lionii; 111 Siililisi' (jiilll
1 lu'M'u.'lii .iliiili nuhli.inir.iiim lidiiu-..|!ui um iiulii is lu ic '.uu 
■’■U" iii'i li.id .1 i'li’1,1: Ill'll) i|u H',! ,iiul iiiMr ,ill liu'
ai!'.i''!iiii,'‘'III'iiilm i.MiriiiM, (Imai n ilKiiiiiJiijiiHv Jiaiiini;,! im
li'iiii; 'A'lili ;!|iiii .p,u,'.N and'tini; linisliiin:
• ’ .pai a 111. i'i il'i II 'M!.. • I'M i .nn h.iii. 'im, . ’ Ivn ini innn, • a nn 
DU 1 Diu lu r Diih di>:>u,.i'lii'( i;ai!'iit,iiiii, liul.'t' k 
III '.Diti l.i'.irnia • Ml il • vaiiltirili. vp i.,tl!i, ,111 jl
'11 >' • n'l'MMli' Uni.liT • nliva’iit Iiiviual 
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Second World War shattered life plans
Powder and sparks preceded warby Valorie Lennox The Review
III 1939, the life plans of a "cneralion of joun<> Canadians 
were sliattered by the start of the Second World War.
Hardest hit were tliose who grew up in the 1930s, 
weathering the depression to face the outbreak of war just as 
they began their adult lives.
One result of the war was later marriages: those who did not 
marry overseas were often older than 30 when they married 
after the war.
In the following stories three veterans describe how their 
lives were affected by six years of war.
] . A STEWPOT STEWARD in a Nova Scotia barrack just 
before being sent overseas was Truman Green, who is 
heiping the cook carry the pot to the next hut. (insert) 
Green at home in Aiberfa with horse Neiiy.
From farm to France
Working in a powder plant dur­
ing the day and charming local 
girls kept Sidney youlh Sid Bulter- 
ick pretty busy — and then war 
broke out.
Butterick said he was about 24 
years old, living al home and 
w^orking in the powder plant on 
James Island in 1939. Although 
employed as a truck driver, he 
eventually hoped to become a 
canxjntcr.
When \var was declared, he was 
in the Canadian Scottish Militia, 
lie immediately transferred lo the 
Princess Patricia Canadian Light 
Inlaniry.
“Once in the militia, you’re 
obliged to answer to the call.”
Although he could have stayed 
in the militia, he chose active 
serx'icc and left Victoria wdlh the 
first division in November 1939, 
enrouic lo England.
The division trained for three 
years. In 1943 Butterick was sent 
with his division to join in the 
invasion of Sicily from North 
Africa. He was wounded and sent 
to North Africa to recover, then 
rejoined the fighting in Ikily. He 
W'as again w'oundcd in Northern 
Italy, sent to North Africa lo 
recover and came back lo rejoin 
his division and fight until the end 
of the Italian campaign.
By then he had served ovenscas 
for five years and been wounded 
three times, making him eligible 
for leave back to Canada.
He also received a military 
medal for his service in Sicily.
On leave in Canada v.'hen the 
war ended, he returned to Sidney.
“I just .sort of picked up from 
where I left off,” he said.
............... .................. .. _ _ _ _ , shown with
cousin Hiida McKeever. Butterick served in the Itaiian 
campaign.'^'
“When war actually broke out, I 
0 W'as thrashing. There w'as some of 
us going to quit right away but wc 
stayed to finish the harvest,” said 
Suman Green.
"*Now a Sidney resident, he was 
21 years old and farming in 
Alberta at the stan. of the Second 
World War. He had his own 160- 
acre farm north of Edmonton with 
a small shack and a few livestock. 
He siipplcmcnicd his farm income 
by laboring on other farms.
“In those (lays, if you had three 
to ItMir head of horses and :> cinv, 
you w'cre a farmer.”
^ He W'as horn and raised on his 
^family’s Allunia larm. Ihc family 
had stirvivcd llic depression w'iih 
cnougli food, lhanks to the farm, 
# but money had been shori.
’'Oul in dial counlry, dial’s all
ilicrc was ...farming."
(ircen’s overriding ambition :is 
;i young man wiis to keep his farm 
sticccssful enough lo pul food on 
Ihe table.
“My plans were to eat,” he 
joked, “Il was in die Hungry 3()s."
Ilui once war Maned, his plans 
^hanged, He wtinled lo join an 
htlillery unit, an ambition .shaied 
by many oilier young men, By die 
lime die harvest was lini.shed and 
(hecii wcni 10 enlist, he found no 
more oiH'iiiiigs in ariillcry. He 
wailed a year, iheii joined die 
,Soulli AlberiJi infmiiiy rcgimeni, 
Between 1941 and 194.S, Green 
scrvoil in Ciinada. England and 
Euroiie. He was among diose who 
lauded in iTtince on l)»Day and he 
served until the end of Ihe war in
l•,uIope,
^ Discharged ju.si bcfoie Christ 
mas in' this, he reiiuned to the
farm in Alberta.
“I really didn’t know w'hai 1 
wanted to do.”
He had experienced much, 
including the close friendships 
with fellow soldicr.s, strcngihcncd 
by the shared hardships and ten­
sions of W'ar.
“Wc went dirough a lot together 
and shared a lot logeilicr.”
He had .seen much, .starting from 
w'hen he enlisted. Born in Albcria, 
he got his first clear idea of the 
size of Canada w'hcn he w'as tdioui 
IO go oversctis.
'T got on a iroop train in Albcria 
and five days laler, I w'as in Halilax 
and siill hati not Icli die counlry, 
“You had a broader sense of 
some of lhc oilier pans of the 
world,"
Alter the war, fircen only stayed 
on his farm for three years,One 
year lhc crojis were Irozen, ihc 
iicsi year was dry and the ihird 
year die crops were frozen, he said,
“I likeil farming. I couldn’t 
make any money ai it” Planning 
to go work in ihc oil fields, he sold 
his livesiock and ci|mpmcnt and 
reined oni the land for a year 
before .selling die farm.
He. came to Sidney for a brief 
visit widi hi.s mother w'hom he had
not .seen since enlisiing in 1941...
and stayed.
“I’m slill visiting," he joked. 
He found work at a sawmill ihen 
weni into carpeniry. He was hired 
on maiiiienanec stall by die liKal 
school dislricl and worked lor the 
dislricl for 2.S years imiil his 
reiircmeni,






Sid Butterick Truman Green Ed Carter
War furthers navy career
4’hc outbreak of war was good 
news for 17-year-oId Ed Caricr: it 
meant no one was going lo ask loo 
many questions when he volun­
teered for die navy.
He was admilicd as a bugler boy 
lo the Canadian .Scottish Regiment
wlien he w'as 13 years old... Imt
('arler couldn’t play tlie bugle ,so 
had been placed in tlic ranks, 
Whether a Id-ycar-oId should 
liave been allowed in the rcgimcrii 
in l9,vS W'as, (''arler concedes, "a 
dcbaiablc poinl."
“I wanied lo join ihe navy,” He 
lived :it liome in Viciorin and 
woiked ill die. Yarrow shipyards, 
His Ihree oKler brolhers were in 
die navy.
By Sept.9. 1939J1C had lelTihc 
shipyards and was serving fiilb 
linic with die Canadian Scoiiish, 
guarding ammimilion in Colwood. 
li'oni the militia lie transferred to 
die navy, joining as .a boy seaman 
W'hcn he, w'as 17,
After six months iraitiing he 
weni 10 Ihe east coast, serving on 
mine.swcepers off Halifax. In 1941 
he W'as assigned to a corvcile, die 
Arvidn, on which he served for 
two years in the North Adamic,
!t was while on ihe Arvida di:i| 
(’arler, by ihen a leading seaman.
W'as oiled as one of die volunteers 
w'ho had been involved in a night 
rescue ol a man I’luiii die H.M.C..S. 
OlUnva, w'liicli was sunk by U-boat 
fire.
In 1943 he was inin.sfcrred lo die 
HMC.S .Sauli Sic Marie as a petty 
officer. The minesweeper was on 
convoy duty in die North Atlantic, 
iravelling hciw'ccn Halifax, New- 
foiiiidlaiid, New' York and Boslon.
"They callial il irianglc run,"
The same year he married EIvi, 
a girl he riiei in Pori Arlhur, Onl. 
The cou|lie arc slill logeaher. :
In 1944 (.’arler was assigned lo 
Ireland and ilie ca.slle coivelic 
,^rnj)rior, an anii-submarine crafi 
which aiieiiipicd lo rleieci and 
destroy submarines. He served 
w'iili.die Arniirioi until lhc cad of 
die liiiropean war,
A born seaman, Caricr then 
x'olunieered lo serve, in the Pacific 
war and w'as in Vancouver wiih his 
wife, awriiiirig orders, wlien die, 
war ended.
Moving to Victoria, lie stayed 
will! die navy uniil 1961, W'lien he 
retired with die rank of Chief Petty 
Ofliccr.
He managed lo stay away from 
.sliip.s for four ye.irs, handling dis-
f^ETTY OTEICER Ed Cartor. 
paich for Victoria Press, before 
inking a job in die shipyards, In 
19(57 he joined B.C. Ferries, where 
he worked iiniil his reiircmeni in 
19K7, ■' ■ ■
He suspects he. war made, it 
easier for liim K join the. navy and 
innucnced his decision lo remain 
in die service allcr die war, One of 
his Inolhers vva.s killed in die 
.Second World War while serving 
W'ilh the navy, (.'alter said.
“'The W'ar ivnist have made a 
difference to cvcryliody. It changed 
everybody’s life,"
A Sidney resident for 20 years, 
he is now chairman of the Army, 




Two special Remembrance Day 
programs will be prcscnied by 
Shaw cable 11 tonight and tomor­
row.
Korea, Canada’s Forgotten War, 
chronicles the true story of Korea 
as told by the Canadians who 
fought in the battle. Canada lost 
516 yonng .soldiers in Korea and 
the country was left devastated by 
the battles, people left starving and 
homeless.
The second feature. No Man’s 
Land, tells the story of the First 
World War through film footage.
photographs and recollections of 
survivors. Both programs CtUry a 
simple mcs.sagc: that everyone suf­
fers in a war and wars should not 
be permitted to happen.
Korea, Canada’s Forgotten War, 
will be shown tonight at 8 p.m. and 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. No Man’s 
Land will be shown tonight at 9 
p.m. and Thursday at 9:30 p.m.
Botli programs are co-sponsored 
by llic War Amps of Canada.
For more informaiion call John 
Carswell, program co-ordinator, at 
655-1700.
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Remembn
They shall grow not old, as we 
that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor 
the years condemn 
At the going down of the stin, 
and in the morning,
We will remember them 
The Last Post shall sound al the 
Sidney cenotaph at 11 a.m. Satur­
day, part of the annual Remembr­
ance Day service in honor of those 
who fell in the First and Second 
World Wars and the Korean Whr.
Remembrance Day ceremonies 
start with a parade from the
CHECKING EVERY DETAIL on pfogre 
Day ceremony Saturday is Wa Memo 
secretary Doug Toller. The ceremony s) 
parade down Beacon Street.
Contractor & Weekly Specials
656-8888
2072 Henry Ave. Sidney
(604) 656-0905
#2-2310 Beacon Ave., Sidney
WESTCOM WHEELCHAIRS LTD.
SALES & SERVICE
Speciafizing in Medical Mobility
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Let Them Live 
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ibrance Day service Saturday
vSufeway parking loi in Sidney 
down Beacon Avenue lo Second 
Street and along Second to the 
ccnoiapli in front of die municipal 
hall.
The parade will fall-in at 10:15 
a.m. and move out at 10:30 a.m. 
said War Memorial Committee of 
Sidney honorary secretary Doug 
Toller.
Veterans, reserve units from the 
IIMCS Malahal, an active unit 
from the helicopter squadron, the 
RCMP, Central Saanich Police, 
Cadets, Scouts, Guides, Brownies
/fie fM^gram for the Remembrance 
Wa Memorial Committee honorary 
ceremony starts at 10:30 a.m. with a
and Cubs will all be involved in 
the jiaradc.
Planning for die event started in 
mid-Scptcnibcr said Toller. Also 
on the committee, are Les Manin, 
George Wood, Rocs Adamson, Ray 
Hayes, Lyle Riddell, Al Wardle 
and Roy Smith. The committee is 
funded by donations from the 
Saanich Peninsula Royal Canadian 
Legion and the Sidney branch of 
the Army, Navy and Airforce Vet­
erans of Canada.
The parade will arrive at the 
cenotaph at about 10:45 a.m. and 
fall oul. The Remembrance Day 
service will skirt at 10:55 a.m.
“The local cadet coqis lake a 
very active part in this,” said 
Toller. In addition lo participating
in the parade, cadets serve as 
sentries, man the flags and provide 
a gun crew.
Padre Don Malins of the Holy 
Trinity Church arranges the partic­
ipation by local ministers in the 
service.
“This year wc arc very honored 
to have a Silver Cross mother, 
Etlicl Elliott, to lay tlic wreath on 
behalf of all bereaved mothers,” 
said Toller.
A silver cross is awarded to the 
mother of a person killed in action. 
Elliott lost her son William, who 
was killed in action on Oct. 1, 
1952 in Korea.
Also among those laying 
wreaths will be Saanich and the 
Islands MLAs Mel Couvelier and
Terry Huberts, Saanich-Gulf 
Islands MP l.ynn Hunter and the 
mayors of Sidney. North Saanich 
and Ccnual Saanich.
The half-hour service will be 
followeil by a march past the 
cenotaiih. iarst World War veteran 
Roy Henley, who .served with the 
Black Watch Regiment, will 
accept the salute.
Everyone is welcome to atteiu! 
the service. Toller said. The 
Legion and the Army, Navy and 
Airforce Veterans will hold open 
houses after the ceremony.
During the year, volunteer 
George Wood keeps the wreaths 
laid al the ccnouiph, placing a few 
of the wreaths out each week in 
front of the cenotaph.
Holiday hours 
mix ’n match
Varied opeialing hours mark this 
holiday weekend.
At a meeting Tuesday morning, 
the Sidney Association of Mer­
chants did not produce an overall 
con.scnsus on oixtraiing hours.
Some stores will remain open 
Saturday and Monday, some will 
be 01)011 Saturday and closed Mon­
day and .some will close until noon 
Saturday, explained Clive 'fanner 
of Tanners Books.
The municipal halls of Sidney, 
North Saanich and Central Saa­
nich will all be closed Monday, as 
will the Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce.
The Review office will be 
closed Monday. Classified dead­
lines move lo Friday at 3 p.m.
652-1821
7181 W. SAANICH RD.
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656-1125
2030 MALAVIEW AVE. SIDNEY, RG.
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Good advice — 1 should follow i
“INVNTRY; Iblo/vidco; update; 
s.d.box.”
'Fliat cryi)iic message has been 
hauiUiiig me for as long as I can 
remember.
It’s one of the items on my 
checklist when I meet witli indi­
viduals and families lo help them 
with their personal finances. 
Translated, it says:
“Do you have an inventory of 
, your personal possessions for 
insurance purposes? If not. I’d 
suggest you take pictures - of 
everything, not only the valuables.
“Use a camera, or a video 
camera if you have one, and go 
from room to room. Show each 
room from every angle to record 
all furnishings, pictures and so on. 
Open drawers, cupboards and clos­
ets to record what’s inside.
“Ideally, carry a Uipe recorder 
with you. As the pictures arc being 
taken (by you or somebody else), 
tell the tape recorder about special 
features or values.
^ “Process the film and keep the 
negatives, along with the tape, in 
your safe deposit box. If you don’t 
have a box, then al least make sure 
the negatives and tape are kept 
.somewhere ouLsidc your home.”
That’s the advice I give people 
when I review tlicir finances. And 
every time Isay those words, I feel 
guilty and hope they don’t ask me: 
^“Do you have an inventory like 
^Uiat, Mike?’’
There’s nothing worse than an 
p adviser who doesn’t practise what
he (or she) preaches. If it’s good 
enough for the clients, how come it 
isn’t good enough for Uic adviser?
Few people manage to compile a 
detailed, written list of all their 
possessions. I know I’ll never be 
among those few.
But there’s absolutely no reason 
why I couldn’t follow my “short 
cut” advice at least to take pic­
tures. If it is so easy -— and 
necessary — why ha\'cn’t 1 done 
it?
At least the motivation that 
finally pushed me lo do the job 
was in character.
A local photo processing outlet 
was offering a spare set of prints 
free for every roll developed. Last 
Saturday was the final day of the 
offer.
I had started a roll of film with 
some pictures of friends to whom I 
had promised extra prints. But 
some two dozen exposures still 
remained on the roll.
I am far too cheap — er, eco­
nomical — to waste film by taking 
out a roll two-thirds unused. So on 
Saturday I finished off the roll in 
the camera by at last recording that 
inventory of our home posses­
sions.
Honest, it didn’t even Utke half 
an hour. I really don’t know why I 
wailed all these years to do the job. 
I am just grateful wo didn’t have a 
fire or other major loss in lhat 
time.
Gf course, a picture inventory 
isn’t as comprehensive as a writ-
Hescriptions andten list, with C 
values. But from those ncgalives, 
you can i)rint big blowups. And 
those pictures will jog your mem­
ory to help you make a wriiien list 
for your insurance claim in case of 
loss.
Photos arc actually even better 
than words as far as any “discus­
sions” with an adjuster or insur­
ance company about quality and 
value. Unless you have all yotir 
bills, a pholo would probably give 
a fair indication that your couch or 
stereo was a $2,000 model and not 
a $249 “once-in-a-lifctimc” spe­
cial.
Pictures also indicate the over­
all quality of your possessions, 
another factor insurance compa­
nies use to judge your claim. If 
most possessions arc of good qual­
ity, the company is more likely to 
believe your claim for a $1,000 fur 
coat than if your decor is apple 
box modern.
So, are you ready? Then pick up 
your camcra/vidco-camcra right 
now. And as this column’s readers 
record their photo inventories, let 
there be such a scries of clicks and 
flashes across Canada that this 
(albeit minor) phenomenon will 
claim ils place in history.
Then you will also be able to 
claim your rightful place in the 
insurance company’s Accounts 
Payable files if the need should 
ever arise.
NEXT WEEK; How to make 
sure your property coverage covers 
you properly.
Shop Talk
A SUCCESS story of the Fed­
eral Business Develoitment 
Bank’s Community Assistaivee 
for Small Fiilerprises |)u)gran\ is 
local gift siorc Muffel and 
Louisa, 'l hc store was a finalist in 
Island awarils fia)m CAS If, tin 
I'BDB progrtun that matches Inisi- 
nesses with counsellors, them­
selves retired business ojX'ialors. 
The awaril is baseil on the success 
of the business after it .seeks the 
help of the bank. Muffet and 
Louisa owner Muffet Billyard-
Leake worked closely with coun­
sellor Bill (iardner. A Port 
Alix'rni pharmacy won the award, 
but Rod Couvelier of I'DBD says 
any business th;it ti.ses the pnigram 
is a winner. “We consider them all 
I'inahsis,” he stiid.
■■¥ *
■flic Sidney Associtilion of 
Merehtinls employee of the 
month for September was Btir- 
iiara Barr of Shoppers Drug 








RBC Dominion Securities Pmeberton. 
Servicing the Peninsula.
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE 
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
NOW OPEN !N SIDNEY
SIDNEY COLLECTION 
AND BAILIFF SERVICES - 655-1688
STE. 213 -10114 MACDONALD PARK, SIDNEY 
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES;
. RETAIL, COMMERCIAL, & PRIVATE COLLECTION 
. DOCUMENT SERVING • REPOSSESIONS 
. SKIP TRACING
“NO ACCOUNT TOO SMALL”
FEEL FREE TO CONTACT KATHY FRASER 
TO DISCUSS YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS.
GST deadline an accountant’s bad dream
Canadians need more time to 
adjust before tbc goods and ser- 
viees tax is imposed on Jan. 1, 
1991, according to Tom Kemp, 
President of the Certified General 
Accountants Association of British 
Columbia.
“The deadline simply isn’t adc- 
qiiittc to ensure that the busine.ss 
commtmily can comply with the 
aeqtiircutcnis of tlie new tax,” 
^<cmp said in a news release, 
“Small anti large businesses alike 
will need more lime to phin and 
ntake llic necessary atijusiments lo 
their sysicms.”
While' the (XIA Association 
hasn’t eommcnied on ihe. merils of 
the GS T plan, aecouniaiil.s ilo have 
quest ions al'ouf many leclinical 
issues nml iiiequhies ilinl haven’t 
Ih'Cii addressed yei, Kemp saitl in 
a news relense.
© Of immediate eeneeiu lo 
aceoimiaiiis and the business com­
Federal pension 
group is forming
An ingnni/iiiitni which Inieks ^ 
beneficial lei’ishtiion I'or rclired 
meinbeis of lhc fctleral piihlic 
^icivice, amietl foiees and IWMP 
ms lormiii)! !i branch in Sidney, 
About .'MI people nllended a Nov,
1 ineciing al lhc Silver ‘Thiviids' 
Ceiilre, Sidney, to consider foiai- 
ing a loeal bnmcli of the I'e.deial 
Siipeianmiates Nailonal Associa­
tion,
Another inet'iing will lu; held 
ne.et Wednesday, Nov, 15, at 1 pan. 
in the Silver Tlneatfs Ceitua'. All 
cm real nml poiemial members are 
invited lo attend,
0 I'oi more infnimillion call .lim 
C’ameron al ()S5-Ayi2.
munity is the time needed to study 
llic impact of the new regulations 
and clarify the ambiguities. “It’s 
our responsibility to ensure that 
our clienks pay the taxes tlicy owe 
but not a cent more,” Kemp,, 
explains.
The tax, as it is currently 
planned, will also mean higher 
pricc.s for tbc West, be warns, since 
the country-wide rate doesn’t take 
into account extra transportation 
costs for shipping goods wc.si from 
Central Canada.
Moreover, the GST’s enhanced 
lax credit system may work against 
the lowcr-incomc Canadians it was 
designed to liclp. “There wdll be a 
great temptation for fly-by-night 
lax di.scoumcrs to ofi'er early pay­
ment in cxcltaivitc for the right to 
fjle forms ttiul collect cheques,” 
Kemp says,
While the explanatory pamphlet 
distribrned by the Ministry of 
I 'inancc claims that calculations of 
the GST is siraigbllbrward. Kemp 
lioims out that jirovincial sales lax 
exemptions, as well as inventory 
on-liand at the time of implcmcn- 
talion, will make the uisk much 
more complicated.
“Accounting professionals can , 
help the federal government 
develop a new taxation policy,” 
Kemp says. “But as a rcprcscnia- 
livc of the largest group of profes­
sional accountants in this province,
I would urge the Minister of 
Finance to reconsider the GST 
implcmcnlalion timetable.”







I Invn you nvor riontiidc-rod a 
carem in toafoUnlo nnloo? Why 
not e;.|ilnro tho opportunilii'ic? 
Wo ollor eomo ol tho mod excit- 
Inr], fuiccG'idul niaikoting tools 
and fMogtams In our indi.tsliy and 
ongoinf] traioinq Ifiol ir. second to 
none,
Sound intomr.ling? For com- 
ploio dotailn call today,
BERNIE WILKINSON 
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
656-5584
Ai R(.)y;il'iVusl, vve custonT-Uiilor our udvice and services t( 
meet your personal needs.
Robert lAirris, an experienced, professional l^fiyal 
'Irust Account Manager, is committed lo belpinj.; 
you a(.:hieve yfiur financial goals. And, for your 
convenience, he’s right in your neighborhood. ^
Call or visit Robert today for advice on a ntK 
complete range of products and semces, L a 
from RRSl^s, Mortgages, lYjrsonal 
I vines of Credit or dax Planning.
Or, plan fo attend on(.‘ of our free 
informaiion meetings! Call 655-3307 
and ask for Robert.
Royal Trust 
9830 - Fourth Street 




Where Advice Comes First 
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Hit and run
The owner of a 1988 Honda 
Accord found about $2,000 dam­
age lo Ids car’s left rear fender and 
roof after going lo leave Hagan 
Road and Verdier Avenue about 
10:30 p.m. Ocl. 26.
Central Saanich police .said an 
unknown vehicle caused the dam­
age in die Idt and run accident.
Two chimney fires
Chimney fire season struck 
twice the last week in October, 
with two calls to the North Saa­
nich volunteer fire department.
r’ircmcn were called lo a chim­
ney fire on Llewellyn Place at 3:15 
a.m. Oct. 31. The fire scorched 
exterior siding of the house near 
the chimney but there was no other
— it’s the season
damage.
Firemen were also called lo a 
chimney fire on Lands End Road 
12:22 p.m. Ocl. 25, which was was 
confined to die chimney.
A small bush fire on Oriole 
Lane was extinguished by North 
Saanich firemen after a 4:05 p.m. 
call Oct. 28.
Cooking quiz answers
Give yourself five points for each answer. If you scored less than 
15, belter buy a basic cookbook! 15 to 40, not bad - try watching 
some of the cooking shows on TV. 45 lo 60, very good indeed.
Have you been taking lessons from Pierre Koffcl? 65-75 - 
Excellent! you’ll probably get a phone call from my editor offering 
you my job!
ANSWERS TO COOKING QUIZ: 1 (c), 2 (a), 3 (d),4 (b), 5(c), 
6 (d), 7 (b), 8 (a), 9 (c), 10 (b), 11 (d), 12 (c), 13 (a), 14 (b), 15 (d).
Le








, Weds. U - 3 p.m.
2470 Beacon Ave.
2375 Bevnn Ave. 655-1965 




» “Entertainment” EVERY TH 
FRL, & SAT. !N THE LOUNC 
» “Join Us” FOR QUIET 
SCENIC DINING IN OUR 
RESTAURANT
Baked Spaghetti, Linguine or <
Torteliini in a Meat Sauce ^
with Salad & Garlic Bread
SENIORS DISCOUNT ALL DAY FRIDAY
656-1131 '
/iOOS y 2537 Beacon Ave.
RESTAURANT j





FROM ^13^ FOR 2
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SOUP OP SALAD 
CHOICE OP 
BREAST OF CHTCKEN 












BookinKH nro now bolnK 
nccoptnci for ChrlHtmim Purtttm 








BUI6 C«r4ov» liny Rovri, Vlrtorlfi, HO
DINNER FOR TWO
• ALMOND GUY DING 
I • PINEAPPLE CHICKEN B, 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
[FAMILY DINNER
DEEP FRIED PRAWNS 
SaS BONELESS PORK 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN






food we serve 
and that of 
very fancy 
restaurants
...is the price on 
the menu and the 
quality of the China
r)56-.3498
m'ONMHOmE- FU'B





... fUU.Y UCCNtltO « 
Op«ri moo ten 
1)1} Vt*i <1)41, Oi'Aolvi.Ntod May
. .... Tiitm—TJinr 3(
4 "
.SOUP OR SALAD
BABY BEEF LIVER SOL
& ONIONS DEEP
WITH VEGETABLE,
POTATO a DINNER ROLL C
*5.95
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS MO^
FROM $3.2S
Vi« ■ •'.’'It'v' fc.' • ,, n .I-:! v* M • I ^ it a- . .s i,,y ^ M
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Leasf impaired took wheel Halloween party scares up 300
The least impaired person in lhc 
vcliiclc had a brcatlialyzcr reading 
of 0.15 per cent afler being 
Slopped by police in Central Saa­
nich shortly after 8 p.m. July 29, 
Sidney provincial court judge Alan 
Fi liner heard Thursday.
Byron James, 24, of North Saa­
nich pleaded guilty to driving 
while impaired but explained he 
was the least impaired person of
the three in the vehicle so decided 
to drive.
Crown counsel Edward Orm- 
heim said police noted James 
when the man turned right at the 
Ml. Newton Road and Wallace 
Drive intersection without slopp­
ing at the stop sign. The vehicle 
was followed to the parking lot of 
tlic Prairie Inn and stopped.
A howl of a lime was had by the 
more than 300 children who 
attended the Halloween Costume 
Parly hosted by Panorama Leisure 
Centre at Sanscha Hall.
Winners of the costume contest
— from Couch Potato to Cleopatra
— were:
Two years and younger: 1, Curt 
Appleby; 2, Chclscy Cell; 3, 
Andrew Chambers. 
Three-year-olds: 1, Ashcly
Schiller; 2, Jennifer Hunt; 3, Amy 
Edmond.s.
Four years: 1, Jordan Schiller; 2, 
Tamara Hebncr; 3, John Robin 
WavelsUom.
Five years: 1, Sean Owens; 2, 
Wesley MacDonald; 3, Natalie 
Tran.
Six years: 1, Natalie Hanak; 2, 
Melanie Lampet; 3, Jeremy Hinds.
Seven years: 1, Tiinya Ivnlon;
to dine
Patronize any of these restaurants then 
submit your meal receipt together with 
the coupon on this page to the Review 
within 10 days. A drawing will be held 
every week from entries received 
during the previous week. One winner 
per week, for 13 weeks will receive a 
$25 Dinner Voucher.
($35 if you’re a Review Subscriber)
p— CLIP and IVIAII
I T
Michael Harding; 3, Kelsey Sah.
Eight years: 1, Michael Wilton; 
2, Tracy Thorgeirson; 3, Amber 
Maitland.
Nine and 10 years: 1, Kim 
Gregory; 3, Luke Beyers.
11 and 12 years: 1, Summer 
Cell; 2, Tyler Tenncdy; 3, Alexan­
dra Holmes.
13 years and older: 1, Oliver 




THE REVIEW RESTAURANT GUIDE
I
RO. Box 2070, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3S5 













“Our beantifiil Sea View is
10% Discount for Seniors
WINTER SCHEDULE
Lunch
Mon. - Fri. 11:30 - 2 
Dinner
Mon. - Sat. 5 - 10 
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Every Monday Night «3.95
TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 einvezcm 












THURS. fj yp,(, ^N/groon 
pnpp«rronri aaiie*
ERL Primo Rib Aldus
w/YotkshIrn Podding 
SAT. Craolo Shrimp
Rogulnr Monu Unlll 8 p.m
For the Fall/Winter Season
THE OAK W BARREL 
RESTAURANT
WILL FEATURE 
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
SUNDAY TO THURS.
4:30 - 6:30 P.M.
ALL SPECIALS INCLUDE SOUP & CAESAR SALAD 
& CHEF'S DESSERT
iD





^CIALS MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
ROM $3.26
&w Management’'y2-*i}i9i
^CLNCF:!^;":" ■........................B BENTWOOD 13AY 
SHOPPING CENTBt;
*6 oz. Pilot of Salmon 
*Pan Fried Solo Almondino 
•Halibut Au Poivro 
•Broadod Pork Schnllzol 
•Baby Boof Livor
•English Cut Prime Rib 
•Chicken Broasl
$11








-J^E \ BBQ 
I / CHICKEN
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Roman, Viking, Medievai, modern times
By Hubert Beyer
Legislature correspondent
YORK — Just on the short cab 
ricic IVoin the York railway suition 
to tlic hotel you could develop 
schi/.o[)hrcnic tendencies. York is 
an unbelievable ciiy. At every turn, 
you sccni to have a choice of 
plunging into Roman, Viking or 
medieval English history.
Nor has York ignored the 20th 
century. There are numerous good 
hotels in York, all of them consid­
erably less expensive than your 
average London accommodation. I 
bunked at the Novotcl, a modern, 
friendly hotel with every imagina­
ble amenity, including convention 
facilities, a good restaurant, bar 
and swimming pool. The price: 
about S140 a night for two. And 
there arc lower-priced hotels as 
well.
York, capiial of the north and 
second city of the realm, is the 
history of England. A stroll 
through the city invokes powerful 
images of Roman legions who 
established a fort on the site in 71 
A.D. for protection against the 
Brigantines tribe.
tourist industry seriously. For lar­
ger groups, the local tourist 
aiilhoriiy has professional guides, 
but even the volunteer guides have 
to pass an exam that’s guaraniccd 
to make them experts on the 
history of their city. Twice a day, 
they lake visitors around York on 
fool.
The most memorable part of the 
lour is a visit lo the York Minster, 
the largest medieval cathedral in 
northern Europe. York Minster 
overwhelms you. The sheer size of 
the cathedral makes you feel insig­
nificant.
The Minster, the fifth church lo 
stand on this site, dates back to the 
early 13lh century. Its beautiful 
stained-glass windows, removed 
and buried in secret places around 
Yorkshire during the war to protect 
them from bombing raids, go back 
lo die 1400s.
But a church should not only be 
a place of worship. Ideally, a 
church should reflect tlie souls, the 
lives, the ambitions, the baumphs 
and the defeats of its parishioners. 
York Minster does just that and 
more.
York, capital city of the north and the 
second city of the realm, is the history of
England
York is full of vivid reminders of 
the Viking hordes that first .sacked 
the city and then established a 
brief but nourishing kingdom here. 
The Vikings gave the city its name, 
calling it Jorvik or Yorwik.
A lour of Old York on foot is 
absolutely cssehtial. York: takes its
Walking through the imposing 
structure, you can feel the pride of 
the designers, tlic sweat and aching 
muscles of the workers who toiled 
on its construction.
In the 1950s, a monument was 
erected in a corner oX llic cathedral 
in honor of the young men who 
lost their lives in the Battle of 
Britain. The inscription reads: 
“They went through the air and
s|)acc without fear, and tlie shining 
stars marked their shining dcctls.”
Above the base of the monu­
ment is an outline of Old York, the 
last thing the brave llycrs saw as 
they left on their missions from 
airfields around York, missions 
from which many did not return.
You leave the cathedral, and just 
when you think you’re back in the 
20ih century, you run into the old 
Roman wall that slill surrounds 
much of Old York.
Clifford’s Tower, standing on a 
hill, overlooking the city, is con­
sidered somewhat of a shrine by 
Jews. It was inside Ihc tower that 
the Jews of York fled for protection 
in 1190, but tliey were not lo be 
spared. A great number committed 
suicide, and the rest were slaugh­
tered.
Understandably. Yorkers aren’t 
all that keen to be reminded of that 
chapter in their city’s history, but 
as the guide points out it’s part of 
York’s history and shouldn’t be 
ignored or forgotten.
One of the most thrilling experi­
ences is a lour of Jorvik Viking 
Centre. During excavations at the 
Coppergate in 1976, workers came 
across a number of Viking arti­
facts. As they peeled back the 
debris of centuries, complete 
houses and workshops emerged.
Many of the artifacts are on 
display at the Viking Ccnirc, but it 
is the method of display that 
makes the museum one of the 
most enjoyable anywhere.
Deep underground, a “time 
car,” an electrically driven Dis- 
ncyland-lypc iransporlation sys­
tem takes you back in time to the 
Viking age, through a carefully 
reconstructed Viking village, com-
WINE INDUSTRY 
FIGHTS BACK 
British Columbia’s wine indus­
try has decided not to be a whine 
industry. Hit hard by tlic Canada- 
U.S. Free Trade Agreement, the 
industry is fighling| back.
In an effort to increase the 
provincial market share of pre­
mium wines to eight per cent from 
three per cent hy tlic year 2000, the 
industry is about to initiate a 
SI-million campaign.
'fbe first stage will be a study to 
identify tlic image, recognition and 
loyally to local wines and lhc 
potential for growth. A strategy to 
implement a business iilan for 

























|)lcicd with a bustling market, 
smoky houses and a bu.sy wluirf. 
Even the smells ttre recreated, and 
along the route, actual artifacts arc 
exhibited.
At one point, the 'Time car” 
goes past a wooden enclosure, 
open to the top, showing a old 
Viking answering the call of 
nature. That exhibit is a real hil 
with the kids. “Fancy the old boy 
silting on the loo, out there in the 
open,” one youngster observed.
In the centre of York you find 
die Shambles, a narrow street dial 
once hou.scd the city’s butcher 
shops and has now been given 
over to more touristy uses. The 
wide window sills were used to 
display the meat, and above the 
windows, the hooks from which 
used to hang whole animal parts, 
arc Slill in place.
There’s something to be said for 
modern times, however. Down the 
centre of the Shambles, where in 
days of old the butchers used lo 
throw their garbage and animal 
leftovers which .were swept into the 
River Ouse, there are clean cobble 
stones now.
If you feel thirsty, slop for a pint 
of Tetley’s Bitter at the Old While 
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displayed sign over the door 
informs you that the establishment 
is “favored by the Gentry.” Right 
inside the pub, which, by the way, 
has also great food, is part of an 
old Roman pillar.
Speaking of ale, look for pubs 
that display a CAMRA signs. The 
acronym stands for Ctunpaign for 
real Ale, a movcnieni started some 
years back to make sure ales are 
not only properly brewed, but also 
dispensed. A lot depends on how 
well the equipment is maintained 
and how much arc is taken in 
drawing the beer.
I’ve had coffee every morning 
for the past eight years or so, one 
of whom is Bob Whittle, a true 
Yorkshireman, and you’d think my 
cars had become attuned to the 
Yorkshire accent. No such luck. 
The first day, I had a rough time 
understanding what some people 
were saying, but then things began 
lo fall into place. A whole part of 
England talking like Bob. Mind- 
boggling.
Depending on how much time 
you have, there are dozens of 
worthwhile ihings lo see and do, 
including visits to the National 
Railway Museum, the Castle Folk 
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: New Fees for 
Processing Timber Mark
Transporting Timber from Private Land 
(Forest Act, Section 158-1-i) 
Timber marks authorize the transport of 
timber from private land.
Commencing November 1, 1989, the British 
Columbia Forest Service will charge a 
processing fee to issue private Timber Mark 
Certificates and Letters of Marking 
Authority — commonly known as timber 
marks.
The cost of obtaining a timber mark will be:
® $100 for processing application and 
issuing a Timber Mark Certificate for 
private land;
# $50 for processing an application for and 
issuing a Letter of Marking Authority for 
private land; and
® $25 for amending a Timber Mark 
Certificate.
Timber Mark Certificates and Letters of 
Marking Authority are required by law.
Timber transported in contravention of 
these requirements is subject to seizure 
and sale.
(Forest Act, Section 143.)
Applications for timbar marks can be obtained from 
any Forest Service office,
For more information contact yotir nearest forest 
region or district office or.
Tirnber Harvesting Branch 




9769 - 5th STREET
SIDNEY, B.a
656-5541
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Score Big BIG WEEKS
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST
o ovutyone 
Review and
Tho corilost is open l e
ol tho
piay




- A minimum lol.il of SlOO.OO cash will 
tx; given to tfio conlostanl who picks all 
tlio concct winnets. In case ol ties, the 
person wlio guesses closest to the 
Mondav niahl game winners final point 
total wins! IT still a lie, money will be split, 
in case ol no winner, prize money will 
carry over. If tlioio is no winner during 13 
week promotion, the person with tho 
most wins during the last wC'Oks contest 
will win cvorytliing or what ever amount 
tias accumulated In case ol lie. same 
tie breaker rule applies.
• Decision ol Ihe judges will tx> final, 
and all entries become the prcperly of 
Ihe Revirew.
• All entrants must use official blank 
entry form on this page. All games will 
be listed on this page.
• You must write down Ihe name of tho 
' advertiser in the appropriate box not the
teams name. Team names will bo found 
in advertisers box
• This contest will run for 13 weeks from 
tho date of firsf insertion.
• All contestants must till out only the 
official entry form on this page and mail 
or bring lo Ihe Review, 9781 2nd St. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5, before 5 p.m. 
November 16lh, 1989.
1. Buffalo at New England 6. Miami at Dallas 11. Seattle at NY Giants
2. Detriot at Cincinnati 7. Minnesota at Philadelphia 12. Tampa Bay at Chicago
3. Green Bay at San Francisco 8. New Orleans at Atlanta 13. NY Jets at Indianapolis
4. Kansas City at Cleveland 9. Phoenix at LA Rams
5. LA Raiders at Houston 10. San Diego at Pittsburgh 14. Denver at Washington
1.







7. MONDAY NIGHT TIE BREAKER 
14.





9478 Greenglade Rd. Sidney, B.C. V8L 377^
PHiLADELPHIA EAGLES <
‘The One and Only
on the Peninsula
SPORTING GOODS





Daily Dinner & Lunch Specials





4 FAMILY RESTAURANT ^
ncensed-





' Ol OM C\/ *^03'9Q10 7TH AVE, SIDNEY /6E9DC 
OlUlNtY MARINER VILLAGE MALL \K>MUt




OPEN 7 a.m, - 9 p.m.





P155MO R13 'ij'i' 
INSTALLATION 
INCLUDED
Mon. to Fri. 8:00 to 5:30, Sat. 8:30-5:00 















1050 McTavish Hoad 
Sidney. B.C. V8L3S1 
Tel: (604 ) 656-3921
r
DALLAS COWBOYS
Suns' But Set ^ 
BtothetS:
BUILDING CENTRE
2046 Keating X Rd. 652-1121
MINNESOTA VIKINGS
A BOOKSTOne & MORE
OPEN TIL TEN
2436 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-2345
NEW YORK GIANTS
B,a OWNED & OPERATED 
Get it at the Pharmasave Price, 
Right In your neighbourhood 























Open Mon-Frl 8-5:30 Sal 0:30-5:30
2120 Keating XRd. 652-5632
LOS ANGELES RAMS
‘‘Fast Professional Service”
















LOCATION IN "THE LANDMARK" 


















"Sidneys ONLY Auto Detailing Centre" 




^ rREEZER LTD. 
^ 652-2411
7110,'i I’.AST SAANICII IfOAl), :
P.lf «.i, SAANICIITON, n (’, VOS IM()
GREEN BAY PACKERS
lumberwOrldI
Contract & weekly Specials 















Preferred Manufocluring Ltd. 
#7*6009 Kirkpatrick Cres. 052*5225
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
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WJ,'P#:
Word meanings are moot
How many hands are in a fool? 
Is Pope John-Paul a priniale? If die 
bachelor jusi had sex, is lie slill 
cclibaie?
“The answers are iJircc, doubly 
so, and yes,” says John Sleeves, a 
consiiliani in Simon Fraser’s 
.school of compiiling science and 
creaior of a word game called 
Moot.
“There is a loi of hislory in 
language,” says Sleeves. “In pre- 
liieraie limes, people didn’i can7 
measuring tapes, bul they could
measure how many hands high a 
horse stood. A hand came lo be lhc 
iradiiional measure of a horse’s 
height — and il slill is today.
“Knowing the c.xaci meaning ol 
a word could save your life. A lot 
of people diink dial lo be celibate 
is the same as being chaste, bul ii 
isn’t. It only means dial penson 
isn’t married. These days, that 
could be imporuint informaiion.”
Sleeves, who holds iwo bacca- 
laurcale degrees from Simon 






BA in hislory), says he has always 
enjoyed historical research.
“When 1 siudicd French at 
Laval, 1 got into ihe habil of 
reading French language diciionar- 
ie.s. Then I started reading Fnglish 
dictionaries as well.”
It wasn’t long before Sleeves 
had a formidable amount of litlle- 
knowii lore at his fingcriips, which 
he began lo share with campus 
friends in informal quesiion and 
answer sessions.
“We used to play it on a Trivial 
Pursuit board, bul wc found it led
10 conversation, not compciiiion. 
Wc discussed rooLs, usages and 
inicrcsling facts about words, and
11 gradually evolved into a game, 








Complelo Interior Design Service
LOCATB) INSIDB STANOARD FURNITURE Will FLOOR 
SIDNF.Y CENTRE 655>T5?4
A'.i' I
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTINGD ChkIob Keaittii
o ComnMfcUl o Pr«»«iilalUK
NORM FRIESEN Studio! 2-0704 Fifth St. Sidney B.C.
u*lhna Addftfeft, 11024 Chalet Road RR4 &ldnap,BLC. VSL 4R4 650-1708
“Vtf called il Moot — and you 
gel a tiec point if you know lhal 
means debatable,” he says.
AN ARTISTIC AFGHAN, 
shown with Bernice Jones 
of Saanichion, was one of 
the attractive items at the 
recent Order of the East­
ern Star fall fair in Central 
Saanich.
GET PLUGGED!
If your non-profit, Peninsula-based 
organization could use publicity, 
Mail:
- A clear copy of your group’s logo
- Your group’s slogan and
- 25 words describing your group’s
good works.





We’ll make small, free advertising plugs to 
use as space permits.
For 75 years a part of your community.
a
AND




ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
PANTS-SKSRTS-SWEATERS 
DRESSES-BLOUSES-JACKETS
SAVE *50 ON ALL ITEMS *1 99 AND UP
SAVE *35 ON ALL ITEMS *140 UP TO *1 98
SAVE *25 ON ALL ITEMS *100 UP TO *139
SAVE *20 ON ALL ITEMS *80 UP TO *99
SAVE *12 ON ALL ITEMS *40 UP TO *79
SAVE *5 ON ALL ITEMS *20 UP TO *39
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
SHOP NOW
2411 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY 656-5252
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Hllii
by Deanh^
FIRST FIND ansv/crs to the quiz; then start transfeixing 
letters to the quotation grid at bottom. The quotation will 
begin to appear. Should you choose to guess any word in 
kj A Aij quotation grid, make sure the letters match the correct
na BouUer-Bell answer in the quiz.
'XS
Reading down column "a" of the completed quiz 
will give you llic name of the author of the quotation.
QUIZ
1. Spread about (4,5)
2. Famished or "Hungry- -"(2,1,6)
3. Musical instrument struck with wooden hammers 
and dating back to the 9ih century (9)
4. Cover up (9)
5. Highly excited, in great spirits (8)
6. A certain group of monks (10)
7. Close or stop an activity (colloq.) (4,2,4)
8. Samuel Morse and his morse code was the first way 
of sending messages thus (10)
9. Flatten (3,4)
10. In a crafty way (8)
11. Group of north-eastern states (3,7)
12. Austrian president, Kurt---------------- (8)


















The government last week 
approved a $240,000 cxpcndiiurc 
to iniliaic a 84 million library 
expansion and building renovation 
project at Cariboo College. The 
project is part of the government’s 
pledge to create 15,000 new stu­
dent spaces in the province’s univ­
ersity degree-granting programs by 
1995.
The North Island College also 
received government approval to 
proceed with the design of a $10.9 
million Courtenay campus to serve 
the Comox Valley.
Sidney’s Best New & Used Furnishings Store
BUY & SAVE
9818 4th St, Sidney, B.C.
TRADER VIC TRADER TONI
We BUY, SELL, TRADE & SWAP - Tues.-Sat. 9-6 pm


























Aitswers to last CrossQuotes October 25, 1989
I. silverware 2. oust; heifer 3. mongolism 4. erysipelas 5. red carpet6. symphony 7. elbow room 
8. tongue-tied 9. move ahead 10. Auckland 11. upheaval 12. give way 13. hedonist 14. act of God 
15 Mad Hatter
CrossQuotes #50 quotation: TO DO EACH DAY TWO THINGS ONE DISLIKES IS A PRECEPT I \ 
HAVE FOLLOWED SCRCPIJLOUSIY: EVERY DAY I HAVE GOT UP AND I HAVE GONE TO 
BED. ■ ■
AuUior: Somerset Maugham (1874-1965) English novelist, short-story writer 
and playwright. Maugham’s work is distinguished by his satire and ironical detachment. “Of tluman 
bondage” is perhaps his best-known work. It is partly autobiographical and is considered by many to be 







42” OAK S/PED. 
OCTAGONAL TABLE 
& 4 CHAIRS

























6 p.m., Camosun Today, Vttrieiy, 
from the students of Camosun 
College (repeat); 6:30 p.m.. The 
Helen Sims Show, cooking; food, 
frivolity and fun with Helen; 7 
p.m., Shoreline Magazine, current 
affair.s; feature: upcoming small 
business seminars and workshops 
(repeal); 7:30 p.m.. Project Disco­
very, Music; 8 p.m., Pcoirlc in 
Perspective - Business and Politics 
Schediilcil: Itrian Daniels (repeal); 
8:30 ixm., Special Prcscnttuioii 
Epilepsy: TI1C Child Ami The 
Rimilv.
Tiicstlay, Nov. 14
6 p,m., Arts Calendar, ails and 
cuiairc; 6:30 p.m. Live: Swap aiul 
Slurp; Plioiie in with your buy sell 
and iratle items; 7:30 p.m.. In 
Council; flavel lo gavel coverage 
of iho Noy, I 3 Sidney nuu’liiig.
Wednc.sday, Nov. 15 
6 p.m.. Keep Fit With Kaihi - 
l.ow impact aerobics; 6:30 p.m., 
T’cople in Perspective - business 
and politics, scheduled: Arlene 
Box; 7 p.m.. Arts Calendar — arts 
and culture (repeat); 7:30 p.m. 
Live: School Days, Host Barb 
Storrier talks with Janet Mori, 
Viesvers will be invited to phone in 
with their iiucsiions and concerns; 
8 p.m.. Special Prc,sentation: Epi- 
Icixsy: Tlie Child And The Family; 
Isi Aiti lor Iqiilcpiics; 8:30 p.m.. 
Arts Access: ITosi Margaret Sprin­
ger visits local artist Anne Frci- 
dank al l\cr Norili Saanich studio, 
rinirsday, Nov, 16 
6 p.m., Kamlc Do: The I'aih 10 
Discovery, mariial arts; 6:.30 p,m„ 
Wliai's llapiieaing « Variety; Tune 
inio ihg “Wesi Side" of Victoria: 
7:30 p.in., Keep Fit Wiili Kailii, 
low in|pacl aerobics; 8 p,m„ The 
Helen Sims Sht'w, cooking
(repeat); 8:30 p.m.. Project Disco­
very, music (repeat); 9 p.m., 
Camosun Today - variety; 9:30 
p.m.. Special Presentation: Epi- 
Icp.sy: Tlic Child And The Family; 
1st Aid for Epileptic,s.
Selicdulc is subject to change, 



















TOOLS & SCREENS 
Large Choice
Now $-1Q95 i 
From I v?
OPENING
« For the best catch of the
a
GURTON'S GARAGE LTD. 
TIRE LAND SIDNEY
VISA !. SHELL a: UASTERCAnD
656-3939
Corner ol Mclbvish a E. Sannich Rond
SOON
(4 year don’t miss the opening 
of ...
•j SIDNEY
J "Whero Seafood Reigns Supreme"FE/VrURING:




(up to groups of 300)
fi AOVER 5000 sq.ft, of 
FABULOUS RESTAURANT
655-4121 or 656-7666
LOCATED IN THE OLD SIDNEY 
'.REST BUII niNin NEXT TO MUFFL ER BAYtyiy ...... . ,
I?'
The









































140 Groceries, Meat & Produce





150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry





63 Moving & Storage
62 Music
195 Obituaries
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving
160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent
211 Real Estate for Sale


















$5. ” Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads only. If your itom 
hasn't sold in 4 woote, call us 
and wo'll insort it in 4 more 
times. Pro pnymont roquirod,
p BABYSITTING II' A HELP ] Fa AA APPLIANCE
SERVICES a mrnMMANTEb: mi \ L gU SERVICES
MOMS AND DADS: Don't worry about 
your kids while you work. I specialize in 
'Momcare'. i'll provide loving care for 
your chiid in my homo. Mon.-Fri. Excel­
lent references. 656-6891.
THE CRIDGE CENTRE for the Family 
has preschool daycare spaces in an 
approved family home in the Landsend 
Rd. area. Interested parents please 
contact Tho Gridgo at 384-8058.
MOTHER OF 1 will babysit in my home, 
full time days, Mon. -Fri. 652-6304.
MOTHER OF ONE will provide full time 
daycare in my home for child 8 months 
to 2 yrs. Central Saanich 652-5941.
WANTED - PART TIME Nannie two or 
three days a week, our home. Required 
immediately. 656-6697 or 656-9169
LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE, N/S. 
person lo provide loving care for an 11 







(Forest Park Dr., Cresswell. 
Pender Park Dr.) , 





FULL OR PART TIME sales help 
required. Apply with resume to Robin's 
Donuts. 655-3933.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL sculpt
ture nail technician - attend our work­
shop and decide whether this lucrative 
field is for you. Call 477-2513 or 381- 
4288, Imperial Career Institute.
WE HAVE WEEKEND camps almost 
monthly whore everyone get? to attend. 
Nov. 23 to 25 is rappelling. Dec. 9 is 
FNCi target shooting. January is a 
survival weekend. Cadets 16 to 18 can 
attend winter survival spring break 
course and 14 year olds and up eligible 
for spring rifle course, Froo summer 
camps for cadets 12 to 18, some camps 
involve pay. Whole program is free, Join 
now, bo eligible lor Grouse Mountain 
weekend and summer camps, Sidney 
Signal Army Cadets. Call Caplain J, R. 
l-fungar at 382-0376 or 301-0584.
CLEANING LADY FOR modular homo 
in Sidney, own transportation, mostly 
vacuuming and dusting, 2 houre every 
two weeks. Tho Rovlow, Box 245, 9781 
■ 2nd St,, Sidney, BC, Vf3L 3S5,
FULL TIME & PART time cashiers. 
Must bo well groomed & mature. Expe­
rience prelerrcd but will train. Apply in 
person at Sidney Super Foods, Deacon 
Ave.
EXPERIENCED PERMANENT PART 
TIME sales staff required for local 
ladies store. Apply to Box 2305, Sidney, 
B.C., V8L 3W6
AVON - WOULD YOU like to earn extra 
money for Xmas? Save up to 50% on 
your Xmas purchases? Just one hour 
each day earns you over S200/wk, 
Selling in your area, friends or place ol 
work. 652-6361 or 477-1393,
THE TOWN OF SIDNEY invites bids
from persons interested in entering into 
a contract with the Town for the collec­
tion and disposal of garbage. Term of 
contract to be January 1st, 1990, to 
December 31st, 1994. Bid forms, condi­
tions and other information can be 
obtained from the Director, Works & 
Services. Bids must be returned to the 
address shown no later than 4 p.m, 
November 30th, 1989. Lowest or any bid 
not necessarily accepted. G. S. Logan, 
A.C.l.S.,P.Adm., C.M.C., Administrator, 
Town Of Sidney, 2440 Sidney Ave.,Sid­
ney. B. C., V8L 1Y7.
DISCOVERY HOUSE CHILD Develop­
ment Centre requires 2 teachers: 1 
pre-school E.C.E. qualified, 1 special 
needs licence. 655-3345.
MATURE RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
with cash experience & drivers licence. 
So.50 per hour. Reply to P.O. Box 2065, 
Sidney, B.C., V8L 3S3.
F/T & P/T WAITERS/ waitress apply in 
person. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Miracle Muffin. 655-1965.
ATTENTION VICTORIA COMMUTERS
anxious to arrange car pool either lo 
share driving or expense. Leave Wain 
Rd. at 7:15 a.m. and Victoria at 5:00 pm 
655-4030.
: LADIES FASHION MATURE p/l sales 
person 2 to 3 afternoons weekly. The 
Review Box 430, 9781 2nd st., Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 3S5.
FULL TIME, 30 - 40 hrs, per week, 
must be energetic and flexible for shifts. 
Apply in person at Sidney Dairy Queen.
CAFE MOZART
Wait person required, mainly luncheon 
with some evening work. The right 
person should be accustomed to hard 
work, have good communication skills 
and have had previous experience in 
the hospitality industry. Apply in person 
or telephone for an appointment on 
Tuesday, November 14 between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Address: 
2470 Beacon Ave., Sidney 655-1554
CLASSSF8ED i^TES
Soml-Disploy Business Rates........ .
Soml-Dlsplay Boxed Ad Doadllno.,..





Up to 20 words.............. ............................................................................ $2.75
For nddlllonol word.............. .................. ....... .......................................... . .15
Subsequent Insertions.......... ...................... ............................... ....... . $2.10
Per additional word..... ............... ................................................... ................10
• Prepaid Only*Vlsa, MastorCord Welcome 
Doadlino..... ........ .......................................................................Monday 3 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
fSaanIch Peninsula...... ................................................................. . $15.00 year
Canada.................................... ............$25.00 year
Forolon..... ...................................................... ....... ......................... $40.00 year
Monthly by Carrier............ ........................................................... $1.50 month
CALL TOD/ity
656-1151
NoncE OP co!»ynionT, ,,, ,,,Pull cnmj.lr.ti. rind Knln rrirtyilnlil in nny ndvnd.'.nnvinl |imriiirii!l liy Inlond f id. li. In
and bolonnn lo liiiand Pul,ili(.hw& Ltd,, providod. hownvpr, rx-Hiytifliil in that pi\i\ and Itml (xtrt on'y rrlany sucti nduoilmiimnni (xiniilslinn ol illuulniiions, Undnrs, (..armiurnii or slmifii roiriymnnKi whinti it. 
Of evo, fiupptind in linlf»hnti lonii lo (htanii F’i4iiiiih»ftt l.td, fHiofrtltng ftm Hwuaw by fidvwrtibfif 
nnd ln«w()Oiati)d in ndi/Milnawnnnl shall iwinaln in (ir.d hnlono lo lt« n<jv«i1is«f
WARNINGNo mniniial rxivwrwl imdnr Hi.!. ai(:iy(ij)lM outlirwid nt)ov« itviy b« utixf witlwut Iha wrUInn (■xifm..it.it)n 
ol Island Pnhlishnni Ltd,
LCinORiS (X OMISSiONlf
In thn vvnw III a iypi\ir,t(.liic.tl e.rror mlvttnKiinQ dotxis at tunvitm at wiontj pfi.xi, qMch w swvir.ns nwy ncil tin sold niw Hra dillot.MKM nharfjod to II.h ri«iw,|V»('*v, AdyTitlimna if. rtwtnly an c/lai lo soil 
and may txi wiihoi.wn at w'y lirnt l&upmnM Court dnoision), yVIvnitiurtf) rt ivtoplfxl ixt ttin oundiiion 
HUM, In Hid I'lvuiil ol lyiiOfliat'inral BHor, lhal podion ol lh» aiivofliDinfl otnui.nxl try Iha Cfl'rmawjv nont, tUQtiHi.M witn ftlWitric* l<x tfiftatum. "" K* tut f,l'*'j.»f liir lu-it H»rtxtlanrxi crl ndvn.ni'uinwiil will l>ri twit) )i:x «t th« fli|splifal.l.i rata. No liiil»l<y lot ad onanxxi. A r.h.'Vti'j -y trindn t,v ar/'.'.<xnd arh-l rt,y .nio p.odt.riintv hul r.,"*nta.il.v) h.ynrn
publiOiili'yi. All oi'ioni rnui.1 lx» to *)ti» «ri«nii(,.n (^ Hi» adjonislnp nwf.ajdu tatlfttn tol!i»ain3
riiiHlT;aiinn Wn rnt.nrvtt Hx) tlghl lo fojtvl any ivlvnninaniwo
HAULING AND GENERAL clean-ups. 
Reasonable rates. Call Richard at 656- 
1691 evenings,
MATURE, DEPENDABLE woman N/S 
seeks work house cicaning/ironing in 
Sidney area. References nvailatile. 
655-3589,
YARD AND GARDEN maintenance - 
Lawns cut from $12., trimming, hauling, 
gonoral clean-ups and etc. Specialize in 
complete yard and garden overhauls 
and hedge/shrub Irimming/pruning. 10 
yr. experience. Competitive rales. Have 




Repairs to All Makes 











ODD JOBS, PLUMBING 
CARPENTRY, ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
CALL DON PHILLIPS 656-6143
RAY’S LOCKSMITHING 
SERVICE
• Auto • Marins 
• Commercial • Residential
655-3535





to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 








Torn) fitting washable diapers 
‘no plastic panty required 
‘liner Attached
655-1723
REMOV-AL. Scrap mot.al, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, cloan-up 
houses, basomonfs, yards, attics,Light 
hauling and rJolivorios, Call Reg, 055- 
1008,
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $10. Outside or 
inside windows.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
gonoral gardoning. Ronuonablo ratos. 
Call 656-5382 nllor 6 p m.
MOfTrIS the cat LANDSCAPE AND
GARDENING SERVICE. Corliliod Pou- 
licido applicator, l-roo or.iimtHos, 652- 
■ipua
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, PRUNINCS'
spraying,O.A.P, discount. Mike 056' 
8730,
0 YEARS EXPERliNcijtoyalTtOiidr.
groundskoopor, qualify can bo shown, 
v/agof, ni)go|iat)lo, f)5G ri/70 or 203 ■ 
9901 • 4fit Sl  
CARTili'liiiTRiTCHED, fOlillod
nod ropairod, ,30 yoaro oxporlonco, 
SI>I.-.CIAI ,rY — nov/ chipois Inslallod In 
hoaij.. Call Bfian, 655-1400.
HANDYMAN FOR losidonlial promis- 
i;b. (,.55 .tO/2.
ALT Fi n AT ioN I ST REoumia^^
TIME, (hill lirno or pioCu woik af liomii, 
Sidat/y/Bi onl wood Buy ftfifFOOPI.
BOAT OWNERS ATTENTION. I have 
iri.any yoans oxporlonco In hoal Imishing 
and mi'saim, Also do dond bollii, riigfti 
cltnlns and buz/ora, door viowora, highl 




RUSSELL'S ROCKWORK & l.nnds- 
capo Doaign, rolainlng walla, rock qiu- 
donn, pafioii, pailivynys, pondr,, garrfon 
inaiall/iilon or renovaiion. Ouitliiy work- 
mansliip, inquire (155-110.1.
HOulIFcLiANIfKi GENTLEmEIi for
heavy cfnattlnr) johs $l0/hr. Call i.ivo- 
ningr. IJIoivFri (iSJi' 1170 lor roloroncos 
65'? 0027
D & F GRAPHICS are offering Design, 
Pasteup to camera ready, FULL COL­
OR Litho-Preparation to plate ready, 
plus competitive FULL COLOR Com­
mercial Printing Services. For top quali­
ty professional service, please call 
FRED HILL for a no-cost appoinlinont 
in tho convenience of your office or 
homo. Tel. 656-7152
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro- 
cessing and graphics, Leiiors, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location "Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Filth St,
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE, also kit- 
chon cabinets and vanities. Quality 
work & reasonable rales. Bob, 382- 
7630.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - FULL range 
of repairs and rofinishing by European 
cabinet maker. 25 years in business, 
Cnll 302-7638.
SCROLL AND PLUME -'"word Proc-
onsing, FAX, Pliolocopying, Dicta­
phone. Plonso cnll Mary 652-4101.
GARAGE DOOR AND electric opener 
repairs, malnionanco and insinllalion. 
Rnnsonnhio rater, Cnll Onlo 655- 
DOOR, 655-3667,
fTTrTiiture reTinishing,
RESTORATIONS. Ovor 15 yr. oxporl­
onco in repair;;, !.iiip(jing fi loliiiishiny, 
Roasonahio ralos. l-rou oslimnlos. Call 
Sorgo al C5G-5530.
OVERWHELMED BY liouiioworkf Now
hftby? Com(:>nnv coming? Wo Caro 
I louiiocloaning. (556-20 26,
FOOT CAR^TlT yoi.ir iKi'nio.’ p't^
with fool and log maosngo, $20. Olhor 
ostholic sorvlcen avallablo. l4iono (.>55- 
3099, Auk lor Kay,
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job to 
sm,all. Free estimates. Guaraniood 
workmanship. Coll Lloyd Clark. 652- 
9228.
SEMI RETIRED CARPENTER 40 yrs; 
experiGnee. Small repair jobs only. Bill 
652-401 L
RETIRED CARPENTER 40 YRS. in 
carpentry on the Saanich Peninsula. 
Finishing, renovations, fences, sun-, 
docks and small additions. Reasonable 
rales. Free estimates. Don - Leave 
message 656-2466.
MIRACLE'S CATERING, 2375 Bevan 
Si., 655-1965. Banquets and special 
occasions from 25 to 700.
VICTORIA CARPET & HOUSE Clean­
ing. Quality work. Excolleni ralos. Avail­
able Mon. - Sat,, 10 a.m. ■ 8 p.m. All 
work guaraniood, 305-8844.
wi CLEAN YOU you relax. Ida 652-
5470 or Donna 592-9045.
LET ME CLEAN & gleam your house. 
Excellent roloroncos & bonded. Local & 
dopondablo. Ring sheila 655-3253 any­
time,
• Leaking Basement Ropairod
• Damp proof spraying 
(for as little as $75)
• Water proofing
Call MATT SIMPSONI





D & F ENTEDPRISES tiro olloiing
innnual or camputorizod BOOKKEEP­
ING OERVICEB to trial balnnco. 
Accounli) Racuivalilo/lYtynblu, Payroll, 
Word Procoiislng, Photocopying and 
Fax, Please call DEDDIE HILL lor a 
no-cotii appoinlinont in Iho convori- 
ionco ol your office or homo, 161, 
056-7152 ^
PROFESSUaTlAL ACCOUNTING ANd’







' homo construction, ronova* 
tion & additions 
> foundations & framing 
« hourly rato or contract price
655-1012
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QUALITY FINISHING & 
CABINET WORK
NEIL THOMPSON 656-4737
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 





•Renovations 'Home Repairs 
•No Job Too Big or Small
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-7065
HOME IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, 652-9223: Sundecks. sunroonis; 
roplacemenl and storm windows and 
doors: skylights: vinyl siding: renova­
tions. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship.
MASONRY
ALL TYPES OF 





C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 













$20/hr (.1 l-IOUR MIN,) 
$135 por day/8 hrs. 
$520 por wook/40 hrs. 
$1,ri50 for -1 wooks











Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Watorlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY







• Lawn Cuts 
























Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully insured. Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney




• CEDAR CHIPS 








• Wo Load Pickups & Traiiars *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm








Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
:
:'
Contact us for any 
fall projects
IBERTUS
I LANDSCAPING LTD. 








OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE










Call now to register
The "Service” Specialist
652-4479
3pringside Lawn eSc 
rqmeii3ervlce
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service
FALL & WINTER 
CLEAN-UPS 




These Ads appear in Iho more than 90 Newpapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 
and roach more than 1.400,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)
AUCTIONS
BUD HAYNES ^AUCTIONEERS. 
Two day gun auction. November 
13 & 14. 7 pm. Great West Inn, 
Red Deer, AB. Featuring Jim & 
Vivienne Jennings collection from 
Kaslo, BC.Ton as new Wealhor- 
bys. Ccmplele woodworking 




Active 7\ulo Biokors, disposal 
agent lor Active Baililt Services. 
Repossessions, eslale, lognls, 
cars, trucks, molorhomes, boats. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (004)434- 
1819. D5476.
TI'.E SETTING, Frans Rouwon, 056- 
0,251
LEASE OR BUY - Short-term 
lease returns, 1989 Dodge Cara­
van. 7-passengor; 1989 Aorostar 
Xl,T: 1989 Topaz, loaded: 1988 
Bronco XLT. Call colloci, 1-(604)- 
986-4291, Dick/I Inrold, 0:30a.m.- 
8;30p.m. 1^8633,________ . _
No money down O.A C. lonso/ 
buy any new/used car or Truck. 
Deal direcl with lactory broker. 
Call ruallocl NOW. (604)290- 
3059, D.6090,
RENT-A-WRECK FRANCHISE. 
Maximize prolits in your current 
business by adding on a Renl-a- 
Wreck Franchisel Rent-a-Wreck 
is Canada's brgesl and most suc- 
cesslul used car rental company. 
Exercise your maximum busi­
ness polenlial by enhancing what 
you already have! For further in- 
lormalion contacl: Ront-a-
Wreck, «4'20, 1414-aih St. S.W., 
Calgary, AB, T2R 1JG. Tele­
phone: (403)228-0600. Fax: 
(403)244-2230,
FOR SALE MISC.
LIGHT FIXTURES, electrical mo­
tors, generators, phase convert­
ers, translormers, fans, welders, 
wiring materials. Phono for free 
literature. FRIESEN ELECTRIC, 
Abbotslord (604)859-7101 or 1- 
800-063-6970.
AREA DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED 
lo service scratch and win tickets. 
Unlimited earning polenlial 
$100,000, no selling roquirod, 
pan and lull lime business, invost- 
monlTrom $10,050,Call (or bro­
chure, (519)432-2302, oxl. 100. 
TAX (416)873-0755. Franchising 
available. Quebec sold oul. All 
olhor areas avallablo.
SPECIAL '80 AND'B9 Ford Iruck 
boxes, new dealer slock, SMO 
plus tax. Includes laillighui, 
!;iilr;.ilt‘ Slevi.- t.*uif,,!i.tll t.lulo!:. 
l.ld,, Carnpboll River, B.C. 
(ro4)2ti7-0l7l.locxil40,
BUSINESS BOOKS BY MAIL. 
1 lundrods of lillos, not available in 
book sloros. Froo Calaloguo, S, 
Hcxldor, iloal Hnibour Wool, 
P,B.,Nowloundinnd, AOO ICO,
(.ease lor losi-;, 2511. loss, Ford 
producli; only, Fuillw-'r inlo call 
Bob l.angslall 534-3277. Wm. 
Claik I'orci Langley. D7204
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SI ART YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
(-.XPORI business, oven f-ixiro 
lime No monoY or oxpofionr.o, 
Sicico 1946 Free) broctiuro; 
Wado Wotid Tiado, eVo Cdrt, 
Small Bu!.iriu',.s liu.l. Uepl Wl, 
1140 l,T(,4lamy Rd. N «1, Elcaitx'r- 
ouQh, Ontario Mill 1114
ESTAnuSIIED 44.SI;Ar RES­
TAURANT in Dawf,14)11 Crook, Will 
tuill lai'id, building and oquipmont 
(31 Jur.roquipmont wiih yoaily 
lease on building (C)04)7aD-3771 
or(604)702-0111. Ask for Glen.
Business bonks liy mail Many 
lilies not availalrlo in hc»uk siores 
IT00 calalogue l oslio Pnnlino, 
231-22 Avn , Dopi D, Deux Mon- 
lagnon, Ouoboc J7f'( 4116.
i:STAai,ISIIL0 TONING AND 
TANNING SALOfTS lor salo. 
One in Vancouver area, Ok.;i- 
nagan area and Northorn BC, 
Will sell as floinq toricorn or 
c-ciuipnic-nl or.iy. (604)780 3771, 
T AX (M4)7fl8-3772
Slarl A(i(jroy.irnaloly $100,000/yr. 
Homo Businoss Window manu- 
lacluror trains handy, onthuslas- 
tic imireprciu.'Ufu tor !at/ric.ire 
rolallors. No (ranchiso-invonlo- 
rio,s, Vehido, $5,000 ossonlinl. 
Serious inquiries only, Box 
OOl57,ILuinaby, B.C, V5H 3X5.
SEVEN NEW TONING TABLES, 
$22,000 includes (roight & train­
ing, 5-year guaranloo. Futrex 
5000 liinoGs compulor, $1,500. 
Complelo body wrap kil, $1250. 





agers Correspondence Certili- 
cale course lor apts./condos/ 
fhses/mini-slorage. Guaranteed 
Placemen! Assislanco. RMTI, 
901-700 W. Pender, Vancouver, 
BC.V6C 1G8; (604)681-5456.
BATEMAN; The challenge - Bull 
Moose, $485. Wo loaUiro West­
ern art: Torpning, McCarthy, 
Drx>liltlo and many more including 
Bronders. Peninsula Gallory, Sid­
ney B.C, (604)655-1722 Fax 
(604)655H202,_
Warotiouso lull ol now and used 
desks, chairs, tile cabinols, cralls 
supplies, household lurnlluro, 
anliquos and collocinblos, wtiolo- 
salo and retail, Molrolown Liqui- 
dalorn, 5329 Imperial, Burnaby. 
(604)437-6612.
Arthilic riain'i' Aching hack? Still
joints? Sloe[)ing hands? "Beulah 
'! .Send $2 lor brochura/
Slay al horne and make monrjyl 
Many (iroliuiblr.'plans, Fnio cala- 
loQue. l.eslio Prlnling, 231-22 
Ave., Dof/I, F;, Ooux Monlagnos, 
Quebec J7R 41IG,
CYdi.», sports A ftoW’ries r.loio 
localed Grand Forks. 2 years old. 
Sales doubled itv2nd. year wiih 
lurlhor growlh potential. $50,000 
plus slix’k, (i>04).14.i-664/.
BODY SHAPITfS TONING SA- 
t ONS Groundlloor ci'potiunily 
Hugo dollar volumo, Demo sols 
from $19,500, Turnkey lixsallons 
ahw available, (t.»4)()7;T4400,
FOR SALE MISC,
I ighling lixiureti Wuslern Can­
ada's largrisl dis|)lay. Wholesale 
and relail, I re a c.alalogue avail 
able. Noibwrn I Ighling Ceiilro, 
4C'00 Last HaslingtrSlrool, Burn­
aby, BC, V5C 2K5, (diono 
(604)290;OG66,......
WANfFD • NODWFIl MO 
irackorl exarrier or equivalonl. Also 
Ncxlwi'll p,:iris • tracks, roaronds, 
eahs, etc, Also warned Mayhow 
no and Mayliu w part!:i, (Mione toll 
tree 1 800
Oirtwlpr.i! 
inlorination: Beulah Land, Box 
1/188. Pnii.-ine I a Prairie, fdan 
R IN.305.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
LT.C. & Yukon Community News- 
papcjrs Association is socking a 
dynamic director lor its provincial 
ollico in Vancouver. Candidates 
must have a comprohonsivo 
knowledge ol the community 
newspaper Mold, a strong public 
relations and marketing back­
ground. Rosumos should bo sent 
prior to November 10, 1989 to; 
B.C.Y.C.N.A., Barbara Baniulis, 
Box 276, Surrey, B.C, V3T 4W8.
WORK WITH US! Ii'slun! Excit­
ing lashions! Indopondonco! Ex- 
Ira money! A tree sample lino! 
Call colled; (416)032 9090, 
(416)027-2660. MA CIIERIE 
borne lashions shows, Esi. 1975.
HELP WANTED
Opening (or Editor/neporter, re­
sponsible (or dc-velopm-;-nt o( edi-, .i. 
loria! presentation ol cur v/ec-'r.ly 
and monthly publications. Should 
have t'wo years reporting experi­
ence with skills in Ic-aiurc-wriiing, . 
interviewing, and photography. : 
Call Daryl Shellborn, Kooienay 
Advertiser, Cranbreok, B.C. (604) 
409-3455.
Mature, responsible individual lor 
50 cow dairy larm Duties: f.lilK- 
ing, routine chores, rnainlenana;.
Mold work. Send age, experience, ^ 
qualificalions, Box 842, go The 
Nows, 34375 Cyril Sireel, Ab­
botsford, B,C, V2S 2H5,
Vinyl Siding Applic<alors lor new^'x 
(xanslruction. Ov/n equipment and™*' 
transportation a must Exp>jri- 
oncodonly need apply, (C>j4;542- 
4948 or (604)525-7658, f.lon-Fri, 
8-4:30.
Toilolronic IToclronic Walorloss 
Toilei (or cotiagos, basomoni, etc, 
110 vac ;>nd vonl only, Frir.y in- 
sltillaiion. No odours, l.ow power, 
Fiivironmonlally sale residue, In­
land libro spociiillioK lid. 020 
Lealhead Rr),, Kelowna, R.G, VlX 
2JH. (604)765 5111 Fax (604)765. 
3230
"ORDITT BY MAIL,'' I over/i' 
Toys, Sexy Novelties -• $4 crTour 
calaloguo, l ove Nosl. 161 East 
1;;L Sired, Noilli Vancouver, 
B.C,, V7l. 1B2, (604)907.1175. 
See Ihiii ad every other week.
GABOENINC.
DISCOVI-R I HE ULTIMA IT: 
OARDTNLR'S STOREI Groon- 
hoiiiios, TiydroMinics, llghling. 
Over 2000 produclr. plus oardor'i- 
ing Tmokt.i Call loll Irm.* I 800 
6i(‘«3 5619 Inr (trm caialrigun, 
WI SH HNWAII HI ARMS,/f;l■ 
20120 r.4lh Avu„ Langley, B.C., 
V3A4I’/,
Oardinnr'n Farm Wliilo fxxli'iltos, 
5(i/lt>s 1.6; onions 2G/lbs $4,50; 
parrels 25/iba $3,50; spafUin 
fijplos 40/11 w $9, trananas, yellow 
Lufr.fv;.art. ros) (,»iaioes, heels, 
cahhagrr 16975 fi4 Ave, Surrey, 
B.C. (t:.04i5/.L.5980, Opt-n all
Earn up to $300 a day, Take 
phono orders lor publisher. Call 
(604)792 0167 or '.vrlK;. Io 4 522.1 
Creek Sido Dr,, Chilliwack, B.C, 
V2P7K(T ,_,. .........
A chance lo bo your ov/n bos.s. 
(•;arn up lo $.!(/(/ ;i d;iy commis­
sion, Take phono orders lor pub­
lisher, f’oopio pall you! (iTO-t) 854- 
386)1, FXL RBL,
CINEMAZOO Animal Agency is 
looking lor riomc-slic and irxoiic 
animals (or opjportuniiios in lilrn 
and advertising, Dcmeslicatc-d 
Norih American wilclMo nu-edt'd 




The Cholwynd General Hospilal 
in ac:iivt;ily nor/king Iho righl appli- 
P'lnt lo (illll'ie posit ion o( Adrninir.- 
Irnlor, If you have succor.;,lully 
cornploled a recogni.ted (xiursio in 
lloallTi Adminintrallon, tiave B 
years experience ns an adminin- 
Iralor or asnisManl admininirnlor, 
have a (inancial backgrotjnd and 
have, ari innovalivo and posiiivo 
aliilu(l(,«, we are inlercuied in you. 
Cholwynd in a growing, ,atiivra 
community wiin an 18 bed active 
acute care hor.piifil and a wide 
variety ol rncreaiiortal acliviliri.s. 
Please submit resume m cenli- 
denco by NovemlK/r 15,1989 lo: 
Seleclion Commilloe, Clwtvzynd 
Cirinoral Hospilal, Bo* 507, 
Chelwynd.B.C. VOC UO
I.FARN SCUBA DIVING and 
viu aiion in t.*:.-.au',;Uj 4-
dny cr.njrser. -- everything sup­
plied - arpornodalion arranged - 
group discounts, Salo! .Simple! 
l-.xplingl Please call colloci, _ 
Ocean Cenlm, (('7)4)386.W''.
Noeiled imrnorlialely, Tigute 
fTkaliriri IVn |ur NiiKu‘',(,r, BC; ITi. 
(604)265.a;»51 or(r/H)2f)5 4r>.l(L
Major ICBC and in|i,;ry cl,aims. 
Joel A: VYrmor, trial ijAyer (or ?1 
years, Cnll colk-cl, '/MG-GOOD 
Vancouver , il no tr-cove.'y, no
lee. fJrj'yukainer'tpjiiicfi
ICBC INJUR'/ GIAIMS? C,-(|| 
Dale Cair .Harris ■ 20 v».;ii'; a trial 
lav/yer v/ilh'live years rncdiail 
school bolore law, 0 669 .1922 
(Vancouver), LLryA-nerited in 
head in|ury. ariiT oineri major w 
claims. T’eiccmiaut. lees .avail- 
ablrn__
PQND AID . Cuiiine Ici alryie l/eo 
clear wa|f?r. Odoi liee Free con. 
sullalion. Call, wnirr Nalurril Aid 
Produt,.lS, If 1 .Ml5 .'1 A/r. ') f
C'.alf|ary, 126; 1/6 1 .fiGO
fH'T/, 1.40:1 275 1
Ro(|ulred: Reglsiereil fJiirtiiis and 
Roglslered Nursing Assi.sianis lor 
long term care. Salary and beno- 
(ils in accordance v/iilr union con- 
IrarJs. Holocail(;.n assisianco 
mavtM.» considered, Sulimil rr-su- 
mef. lo; Pettjrxnnoi c.iop,, fwo 
Hills lleallh Caro Crinire, Bo* 




Fall A Winler .Seal Sniol 
Ortf/fi/ii Irnvel barguins: Lon- 
don from $559; Amiiordnm 
from $599; Ffimkiurl from 
$G9fi) Munich from $730, 
KAECil TRAVFI , Vnrtcouver 
r ■ (W.1)679.CB5(J (ind
SAVE!!|!
CLASSIFIE13S Wednesday, November 8,1989 B25 656-1151
GARDENING
H FAITH p, r; n M B1N1 NUTRITION U & HEATING li AUTOMOTIVE 1 Jy AUTOMOTIVE
LE COTEAU FARMS
: ^-Buy Direct from the Grower"’
* FRUIT TREES




YOU CAN FIGHT water pollution two 
ways ... by removing contaminants at 
the tap and by using non-polluting 
products - and you can do botli with 
SHAKLEE Call Jana 656-7940.
MATOL - NEED A bottle or case? 












20 lbs for $6.00 or $7.00
BARLEY GREEN. REFLEXOLOGY, 
you'll feel the difference. Call Mary 
West. 656-6792.












NURSING HOME COMPANION care, 
24 hrs., bonded & insured. Also hiring 
385-2421. l.J.N. Health Services.
IS
a Healthy Lawn’
HEALTH CARE PROFESIONALS 
Estuary Style. 100% cotton uniforms. 
For more information or an appointment 







ODD JOBS, PLUMBING 
CARPENTRY, ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 












TODD VALLEY GARDENING 
AND ROrOVATING
General Gardening Work Rotovating 
Lawn Mowing Rasonable Rates
Dave Littlewood
652-2167
By Hr. or Contract
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Mainlonanco • Lawn Care 
• Complete Service 














EGGS EGGS EGGS EGGS
Sidney Natuial roodr. tioed EGGS 
FRESH FARM EGGS not farm frorJi 
oijijs, Tlwro Ifi a big didoronat,




THERE'S A WELL kept secret in Sid­
ney we'd like to announce. The Hi- 
Lights - a classic pop band for the 90's. 
References include Canada's highest
profile rooms on the west coast. Tape, 
songist, photo available. 656-1315.
ACCOMPANIST NEEDED for new 




TWO 500 SQ. FT. storage spaces for 
rent, heated, lighted, dry, secure. For 










ES. Small landscaping Jobs cloan-ups, 
priming, spraying, hauling, Mike 656- 
0730.
CERTIFIED GARDENING. LANDS­
CAPING, roiolilling, moial detector sor­
vico, brusli clonring, weodoaling, chain­












RUSSELL'S ROCKWORK & Lnnd.s- 
enpo Dor.ign, roinining walls, rock gar- 
dons, palion, pnlltwayit, ponds, gardon













No ,i)l) Ton niq at Small, for a Iron 
nt.limalri lor rtny nf your palnlino nttodfi, 






- INlidllOIVnXILRIOR (’AINI ING 
. DFCORATING ■ PAPER HANGING • 
TFXTUni:i) WAITS ■ 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE E$tlMATE.S 




REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Specializing in:
Complete liAjjof & Minor Overhauls
missions* Motors Tunc Ups* Brakes & Front Tnd 
• Hi Pcriormance Wo'k
ELUaiVnoromtl
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, EIC. 
(Next to Bay St. I'aykfss Gas)
mm
9 ® 9 ® 9 ®
^ CLAIR DOWNEY 
® Service
a . LICENSED MECHANICS 
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
_ . TUNE UPS ■ BRAKES • TIRES
® ■ LUBRICATION • BATTERIES
. SECURITY MUFFLER 
® . PROPANE CONVERSIONS
■ PROPANE SALES 
® FOR SCRVICE CALL
^ 656-2921 or 656-0434
® 9429 Canora, Sidney
CYRIL PHIMEAU — OWNER
GRANT’S 
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney
656-7714
Come in and see our 
MIGHTY MAC
Chipper Shredder 
for cleaning & composts




Do you know a!! the services we offer?
SEWING
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. New clothes designed and created. 




NEW IN SIDNEY Agghazy Restoration 
Studio, painting, cleaning, porcelain 
mending, chrystal grinding. Free con­
sultation. Free estimate. Tuesday - Sat­
urday, 10 - 3 PM 656-3377
AUTOMOTIVE
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Trade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
C:OME iN
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH Sc BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat.9-5 Dealer8310
’82 FORD CUSTOM VAN
Exceptional! 4 Captains Chairs &
Rear Bed, 6 cyl., & more!............................. $8,995
’77 DODGE CAMPER VAN
Clean & ready to travel! Don’t










• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 









Convonlortco and Qutillly 









n,C, MITCHELMOnE PAINTING LTD,
qiKilillad )ourhoymhti. fipoclnli.’ing in 
wnll envoi inoH of n'l klndit, toviuiod 
coiliitf)"., (fiywail roisalin, inlonor/ovintior 
fiitlniinri, nofvionnitio tvttftn. Cnll lloflor 
HI (.vl;),M')57(i.
77 DODGE ARROW
200 H/B, 4 cyl., riutomntic,
Rofia Whilo............. ........... ..........
78 DODGE OMNI
IVB, 4 cyl,, 4 G)>(1..
fioroo, sLinrool, Jot Block ........... .
79 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
4 dr,, 4 cyl,, 4 tipd,,





4 f-Yl,, 5 cjxf,, radio,
Cloan ns a Now Bin. .. *3,495
REG MIDGLEY MOTORS LTD.




Complolo ("noino Sorvicci 
Gns K Otosol 
Fxchnnnn Cylindnr Hondu 
Aulomalivo, Mnrino, InduLlrlnl
655-3737
10124 McDonnltl Pfltk Rd,
fli
Wednesda3', Novemlxjr 8,1989 B26 656-H51
fi
Ui
STEPSIDE PICK-UP BOX with canopy 
lo fit Chov/GMC short whoolbaso. 
S500. firm. 478-6055.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McSonnid Park Rd. 655-1151.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duano at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
1972 NOVA, 6-CYLINDER standard, 
reliable transportation, 2 owners, 
59,000 original miles, asking S850 
OBO 656-0229. No weekend calls.
1959 JAGUAR MK1 3.4 litre, totally 
rebuilt engine, $10,475 OBO, 1972 
Supcrboello $1350 OBO 656-2287.
79 CHEVETTE rebuilt engine, good 
running order. 655-3903.
TIRES - TWO P155/R12 winter tires 
mounted on Hondo 4 hole wheels $70 
656-4049.
BELTED SNOWS E78X14, $30 pair. 
Kerosene floater 8600 B.T.U. $45, throe 
gallons Sears best acrylic paint, light 
beige $30 65B-4903.
1978 MERCURY COUGAR, new 
brakes, Mag wheels. Good transporta­
tion. $700. Phono 652-2885.
1987 NISSAN XE, sport coupe, red, 5 
speed, stereo, cruise, bra, sunroof, cus­
tom hitch. $10,495. 656-0179.
13 INCH GOODYEAR TIRES, no
breaks or cuts, set of 4, excellent tread, 
$40 firm, 652-0160 after 7;00 p.rn.
1981 CHEVETTE, excellent condition, 
$1800. 1979 Bobcat station wagon, 
good condition, no rust, $1600. Ph. 
652-6103 evenings.
SLANT 6- 1976 Duster under 100,000 
miles. Some rust, runs great, very 
dependable. $700 OBO. 656-9969,
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1980, 2-door 
hatchback. Navy blue, good running 
condition, expensive sound system, 
$2000 OBO, 656-2056.
1978 504 PEUGEOT diesel. $2500. 
656-9953.
1979 HONDA ACCORD 5-speed, air, 
new tires and muffler, 56,000 miles, 
maintenance,receipts. Real good condi­
tion $3950, 652-9323.
1966 CORSA CORVAIR, 2 dr., 42,000 
original miles. Original paint. Must sell. 
Offers. Phone 655-4091. :
1979 CHRYSLER CORDOBA P/W, air, 
cruise, approximately 66,000 miles. All 
season radials, very goodi condition, 
$2800, offers considered. 656-9688.
77 CHEV. HALF TON, rebuilt automatic 
trans,. P/S, P/B, good tiros, brakes, new 
rad. runs well, some rust, $1600 firm 
656-8759.
1970 DELUXE VOLKSWAGON win­
dow van. Recent rebuilt engine. Very 
cloan, reliable and well serviced. 656- 
0523 or 656-4536 $1950 OBO
1971 DODGE 200, raised top camper 
van, mechanically oxcollont, good body, 
Michelin radials, new motor, brakes, 
fridge, stove, portable toilet, bed to 
table, new spare parts, $2600. 655- 
3070,
4 VOLVO 15" rirns S, tiros, $50. 655- 
3805 evenings.
1985 CHRYSLER LASER black 2 door 
halch, 5 speed am/lm cnssolto, RS., 
P.B., oxcollont condition, 6,500 01.10,
1970 BUICK SKYLARK, economical 
Vn, P/S, P/B, cruise, etc, 53,000 original 
miles, imninculalo condliion, $2950 
OBO, 656-0402 afler 5,
1008 TOYOTA COROLLA LE, P/S, P/B,
till, cruise, AMT'M c.ir.:'.ell<r, etc , like 
now, 38,000 milott, asking $11,600. 
656 0482.
1987 NISSAN SENTRA coupo, S I- . 5 
spt.ied, suntoal, approx, 30,000 tiiilos, 
intiniiculalo condition, $11,900. 652- 
44 20,
FOR GALE 1988 lbp;i;', 4 door, aulo- 
mallr, |tinwor hrakos, sieoi'ing, remolo 
mirrorts, gas, trunk, 47,000, one ownrtr 
kilomeiot!;. Kepi In healed tiioriige 
Black niamond Koied, Stioilotta. Plione
,8146
1988 FORD ESCORT 2 door, 5 ti|,tei!d, 
P.'B, r*/B, power mirrorti, lop factory 
sir.Too, btilanca ol tacloiy wairanfy, 
exceileni coiulilion. hrloving, must sell. 
Re|il(icomr.'nf com, $11,500, ntikirig
$8900.OBO, t.5a a/fill.
1972 MAZDA TRUCK, llunn firm, 
notfio ruiil, good liroii. $400. OBO. 
G;,;fi'2ori4,
19(14 3UZKI LONG l.)0dy 4X4 hard top. 
Good ri,innlng condiiirxi, low mileage, 
af.kino $3,250, fir.0-6093.
LATE 1087 RELIANT 4 floor, I i;. 
Auiomulic hko now. 10,000 km, 
$10,250 Mum sort fi'V,7.8,128.
1975 TOYOTA ST. COUPE rebuill from 
bottom up. Now paint, immaculate, 
must be soon to be appreciated. $4600 
OBO. Call Mike at 652-1106 alter 6 pm.
1981 OLDS CUTLAS, Brougham Auto­
matic cruise, P/S, P/B, tilt, now radials, 
vinyl top, excellent condition, $4300, 
655-3699.
WANTED! E-TYPE OR XK Jag. Any 
condition or model. Will consider Mark 
II or Mark V. 477-4363 days. 655-3230.
WANTED - 3/4 Tonpickup or suporcab 
in oxcollont condition under $5000. 
656-5890 after 5:30 weekdays.
WANTED - FRONT SPARE tiro mount 
for 74 Ford Ihree quai lor ton 656-5203.
73 DODGE CHARGER P/S, P/B. 
40,000 on ro-built 273 Camando, new 
tiros, new brakes. $4000 O.B.O. 655- 
4253 after 5 pm.
1977 HONDA CIVIC 5 speed, sun roof, 
$900. 656-6287.
1984 TOPAZ 4 door, 5 spood, 1 owner, 
excellent condition, $6200. OBO. 655- 
4783.
MOTORGYCLES
1984 HONDA ASPENCADE, 24000 
miles, immaculate, complete with all 
factory accessories plus touring extras. 
Asking $6500. For further information 
727-0927.
BRITISH MOTORCYCLE COLLECTOR




at #3-10025 Galaran, Sidney
SHAUN’S R.V. CLINIC





“We make house calls"
655-4749
Next to the Homestead Gale
ADVANCE BOOKINGS 656-8157
YOU CAN’T LOSE!!! Let's get together 
and sell your R.V. unit. If we can’t sell it, 
we will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywhere. Lantzville Recreation 
Centre Limited. Toll Free 1-800-663- 
4234.
1983 VW WESTFALIA camper, stereo 
cassette, new radials, propane fridge 
and stove, a good buy at $13,995 
656-0179.
SUPERIOR MOTORHOME superb 
Rolls Royce qualily, all stool bodied 22', 
class A, maintained in pristine condition 
by fastidious owners. Now $2000 paint 
job, 4 KW generator, now automatic 
lurnneo, 6 now radial tiros, new HD 
batteries, 2 A/C, low, low milongo, real 
sirtal al $19,700, 655-3848.
1980 FRONTIER M.H. bunks, awning. 




I I BOATS 
& MARINE
5TH ST, AUTO MARINE
9802 .5ih tit Botitton 
fi56-PAHT (7278) 
M.uini) f-.upi.'.lltvi
HV/O JAGUAR XJ12I,, exnoHeni r.onrll- 
litpp good tuiiiior, very collet,iihli,), Musi 
.sell, moving. 11.000’727-naoO,
74 VW BUG tor tmlo, $700 OBO 
652.2580.
UNLEADED 3111 HEADS 20,000 kmti 
on now $ ICO II pnir. mumlold and Holly 
2 tihl lor same chromo box rails lor 
t’lliorl box pif.;k-up $20, f)5.5-l4!i0,
imBOATSiM 
& MARINE
16' K & C, 40 HP, oil injection, Road 
Runnor irailor, power winch, Lowranco 
Sounder, CB radio, lull canopy, many 
extras. 655-4487,






Ceramic equipment - Skutt 
electric kiln - Lehman 




!-2 - 259 Craig St., Duncan, B.C. 
604-748-6624 
Greg Davies
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week wo can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community nev^spa- 
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply cal I our 
Classified Depariment at 656-1151 for
details.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656.
STORE COUNTERS/DISPLAY UNITS , 
2 floor units (18"x72") c/w glass front 
and top - $300 each, 1 wall unit 
(44"x48") glass doors/shelves - $150, 5 
display stands (24"x55") $40 each, 
misc. storage display stands, 9775 - 5th 
St., Sidney - Mon. thru Sat., days only. 
Evenings call 652-1929.
LADY'S APOLLO 5 speed $90; 1988 
wedding dress, size 10 tall. $650; 5 
gallon Carboys $10 each; solid maple 
desk $100. 656-9840.
GIANT CLEARANCE RECORD store 
dose out sale, 10,000 plus albums - 
average price $2 each, hundreds at 25 
cents - some at $5. Mostly used - some 
new. Mon. thru Sat., 9:30 am to 5;30 
pm, 9775 - 5th St., Sidney.
LADIES 10 SPEED bike excellent con­
dition, $45. Older Royal typewriter, $25; 
exorcise bicycle, $60; brass firescreen, 
mint, 652-9538.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING. Gerhard 
Hointzman piano, excolleni condition, 
offers. 652-0092.
5 UNIT VHF radio system, one-write 
bookkeeping system, lots of Chov i-ton 
parts, dual rims, differential drums, 
dutcfios, body parts, 350 motor parts, 
manifolds, 400 ci balance and flywheel, 
starters and alternators, some body 
parts, 5 ton Chov complelo for parts, 
gas tanks, 0 ft. Iloufesconl lixiuro. jack- 
alls. Art 380-8051,
KEROSENE HEATER almosi now, reg, 
$210, soli $80, G5G-1489.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT olllctv 
nil.til tipiun kii (onl. Iwo npiiceii 320’ 
and (lOO'i H.iihout ltd,, SirJnoy ai 
Bot.iin'ii l anrliHci. 050 ru’vM,
WANTFD-FIFiFRC.l.AOa BOAT uiuler 
19' witli moior itiid irnilor, Alito neod 14 
• 16' hliintimim tjoiii with moior anrt 
Ilillior. 204,
1900 KAc 17 1/2 Icioi, 90 bp oil inioclod 
.Intmsii.i. kir.ki'f hiacket, campor tiack. 
88 iiailer axcnllont condition, low houfii, 
moaily iim.h Witt/?r uruid, $9800, al;io 
liydro plana "I’ltc.lio" $22.5, f’i52-nU)7.
HIDE-A-RED brown, gonrj rendition,
$100, o;io-i.9io,
FRONTIERSMAN 12 1/2' fiborglatin 
I('..hiii9 bo.'il with '1 hp Morcuiy, t xc.al- 
lent condition, /27-0fi90,
PROaSURE WArdllNO . Boai holloma 






SINGER SEWING MACHINE, comes 
with button holer $100, Opornus color 
enlarger, 2 lenses and color filters, 
$150, 3/4 box spring and mattress, 
eood condition $75, drafting table $65 
656-8157.
BIKES, RUG, FIREPLACE screen, 
man's & ladies 3 speed Raleigh bikes', 
10x12 medium brown rug with fringe & 
underlay, 34"x26" hanging fireplace 
screen with brass trim. All items like fD! 
new, 656-7706,
EVINRUDE 9.5 HP 1976 outboard, 
now pump, long short now tank $450, 
Kenwood mixer, attachments, mincer, 
liquidiser, etc, offers 652-5572.
LARGE DOG HOUSE; orntiio lirc- 
scroons 36x25, 30 1/2 x ,23 3/4: long 
bluo bride's molhor's dio.ss size 14 1/2 
656-0423.
FILING CABINET LOCKING, 4 drawer, 
15 ihcl'i r.i.’o, $05, Sporle Cowr,lip pm- 
torn, 8 piece r.cniii'ig, ollom, 656-3550,
MOFFAT 14 CU. Irost free fridge; G.E. 
stove, 30" self cleaning, both white. Al 
8 1/2 X 11 carpet, gold-brown tiox. 
655-1386 or 656-5530.
COMPLETE DIVE SET. Men's 200 lb.. 
5'G", Includes tank, ads suit, reg., BC 
weights and moro. Call 655-3823.
WHITE BATHROOM VANITY. 48x22 
$150, 6 ’ artificial Xmas tree $20, 2 M/S 
FR7aXl4 Dodge rims $100 656-1640
FRENCH PROVINCIAL FURNITURE;
26" color TV; leak table: CCM bicycle; 
mirror 24 x 30; ski boots; wedding 
gown, $20 for dry cleaning. 655-3475.
ONE BOAT ANCHOR $10, two GR 
78x15 steel belted, studded radial tires 
on Ford 150 wheels $50, 4 - L 78 x15 
summer tires only 4 for $20. 656-5259
SMALLER TYPE WHITE fridge $50: 
antique Guelph wood parlour stove, 
nickel trim, $250; braided oval rug, 
approximately 9x12, $50. 656-4845.
MOVING GOOD QUALITY sacrifice: 
Canadian piano/bench, $900; pool 
table, $600; armchair, $75; hide-a-bed, 
$195; 3 rugs, $125 each; brass plant- 
stand, $70; freezer, $225. 652-0868.
SINGER DELUXE ZIG-ZAG sewing 
machine with cabinet and chair, GE 
floor polisher, 656-0560.
OAK ROCKING CHAIR in excellent 
condition, asking $100 655-1012, leave 
message.
ANTIQUES FOR SALE - 2 wooden 
wall box telephones, circa I920's $350 
each OBO, telephone 656-9161.
EXCELLENT BUY, ATTRACTIVE 4 pc. 
dinette set, table has teak finish with 
leaf. Good condition. $250. 655-4951.
GENUINE SOLID TEAK 38 inch round 
coffee table, two solid teak end tables 
with shelf, like new. Ph. 652-4007.
ELECTROLUXE VACUUM, NEEDS 
work, has power head and attach­
ments, $40, convertable stroller, $35, 
656-8759.
OSBURN WOOD STOVE $200; Brad­
ford apt. size washer & dryer (110V), 
$350; GMC truck rims 16x8 1/2, 6 bolt. 
655-4832.
MOFFAT STOVE EYE level oven, $150; 
beer fridge, $50: Ph. 652-6103 eveings.
STUDDED SNOWTIRES, MICHELIN 
175-14, near new, 656-3818 after 4;30
DOUBLE BED LIKE now. 652-9678.
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS , dillomnt 
r.i.'C'S ;ind (vtftuTn;. i'.r.Ci 0.''’51.
SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS IN harmony 
with ntiiuro .'incl good hoalih. Cr.ill Jana 
.-It hhh-79-10
AUDIO SYSTEM COMPONENT rack 
(GI:;C), now, in (nclory ptickaglng $1,50 
Phono 05G-07/0,
blEAVER WOOD LATHE 4 It. $150,
MorMilino lirc-nl.ai'r- in'-.r-rt lar''|.'> t'linh 
G55-197G
TOP QUALITY NEARLY now enrpots, 
approx. 11X14, lioigo, $95 and 8X10 
hliio $50 iilso rochiiics npi. slzp oloc- 
Ironic, organ $(’95 GfiG -tOfi/,
HIDE-A-OED COUCH, excnil.MU enndi 
lion, hrowntt aitfl hoigo $1,25. ijiblo 
lainpr. (if) bttcli, $.'15 lot i.m 
-IfltM,
LARGE 8X8 circular foam bed, 
including bedding, $500 OBO. Phone 
alter 7 p.m. or leeive message 656- 
5328.
SHAKLEE.PRODUerS IN luirmony 
Willi naiuto and gr'od hoalih. Call .lan.i 
al f.5o./94(). ALUMINUM TRUCK CANOPY lit:. Did sun iPito box, $60, 056-71'j/,
WOODEN CRIB AND m.ilimas. (Ir-ln.xu 
filrollor, woodnn hlgfi chair, chiomr,' high 
chtiir, car soai, p living room chairs, 
ftmall iiicycln, m/mual lyiirvyailor Pf):'- 
4104,
MOVING; SECTIONAL $130; 14" color 
TV, $50; gheilo blasier, $40; desk Si 5; 
doubio bod, $40; mens 10 speed bike, 
$40; call bolwoen 5 pm -9 pm. 655- 
1720.
DINING ROOM TABLE sraokod glass 
top 60x36, 4 chairs chrome and white 
loalheret, $195 lirm; upright hoover 
sovereign vacuum, little used, $65. Pit. 
656-5651.
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS, good condi­
tion, $50. Phone 656-7961. Leave mes­
sage.
HARDWOOD FLOORING, approx. 50 
sq. ft., $40: stereo stand, $30; humidi­
fier, $15. 655-1766.
PERSIAN LAMB WITH a mink trira, 
size 18, 656-1424.
WASHER AND DRYER, good condi­
tion, $200 652-9505
GOOD QUALITY ELEGANT 3 piece 
beige velour sofa set $500, solid 
mahogany antique 7 piece dining room 
suite, $900. 655-3014.
CUSTOM DRAPES, SHADES of fawn. 
4 panels, 60x84, 2 panels, 44x84, 2 
panels, 38x84, all pleated, rods 2 - 
120", 1 - 78" $250 for all 655-3745,
OUEENSIZE OUALLOFIL. dtivt.-l with 
|:)lut:> cover (uttiMcl 3 wr,:^)^), grnc-n lloraj: 
quillod flouhln hC'driprc.-ad, ladirtri goli 
diitm, norifllnitioint (ooirdool, c(:i|.'por 
hriilar, d(,-prr:-F)i.iori (il/'td* waior plichor, 
Idanchfir, ptaypon c;5(( 940-1,
12 OUACtE SHOT GUM 655 41:>1
9 5:30,
TASCO TF'LESCOPE WITH mnnd, 4 
power, $100 655 3705,
WOOD TABLE, TEAK finish with cen­
ter board, 4 vinyl kitchen chairs, asking 
$275,655-4951.
FOUR TWIN BEDS $25 - $175, 10x11 
gold shag, triple dresser, 8 drawer 
chests, 4 drawer chest, night tables, 
several bookcases, 12" BMX bike, 3 
power head vacuums, shop vacs, B & D 
workhorses, 24 cabinet doors, sump 
pump 656-2344. ■
CCM SEVILLE 21" Touring bike, 12' 
speed Shimano 600 Derailleurs & 
brakes, like new, $125 OBO. 656-0406.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW, 2 chains and 
mold boards, 22" and 24", $200 652- 
6024.
CACTI & SUCCULENTS illustrated 
newsletter. Worldwide hobbyist con­
tacts. Information, plant exchange. 6 
issues $10. Marina Welham, Editor, 
8591 Lochside Drive, Sidney, BC, V8L 
1M5.
ATTENTION GOLFERS: ladies &'t; 
mens starter sets from $100, mint con­
dition. 652-4917,
WHITE KITCHEN STOVE excellent 
condition, $300; kitchen/workshop cup­
board doors, drawers & wood facing, 
$100; lovely genuine roll top bath, 
needs refinishing (best offer) 655-1317.
TWO DOUBLE BEDSIZE electric blan­
kets, very little used, $30 each, 656- 
8708.
WANTED: COLUMBO CAMPER type 
screw support jack with attachments. 
652-4775.
MOVING SALE - freezer; beer making 
equipment; stone crocks; golf carts; 
antique kerosene heaters; tools; mot­
ors; misc. items, very roasonablo, 656- ije- 
4505.
ELEVEN FOOT ZED. 34 inllaiable 15 
HP rnarinor, under 00 hours, $1795, will 
soil sop., 655-4552.
RENOVATIONS, TOILET, balhtub, 
basin (matching) glass tub enclosure. 
Perolli snow tiros, ladies ScandinavuT!^ 
wool coal Sizo 12, 655-4256.
WOOD STOVE INCLUDES pipe, like 
now, $275 lirm, 656-3922 evenings.
ONE LADIES 12 spood, 22", oxcollont 
condition, $150, ono Indies 10 speed, 
19", $50 656-4034,
KENMORE WASHER & dryor, $175 
pair, 656-2620.
FRENCH PROVINCIAL chestorliold & 
chair, antique wash siand with basin. 
656-7097.
?..P10r./nOR13 GENERAL AMERI- 
GRIP winior liros $25 on,, 1 - 3 i/2 HP 
Bi-.irs (julbottrd motor, excolleni, $M0, 
05.?. 1403,
HARVEST GOLD FRIDGE A move; 
cornor colonial chinn cabinw; kiicbon 
tai'lo ft chtiint, Pfiono 050-1774.
TOPS 'N TRENDS, Casual Canadian 
made 50% coiion knit jnckois, pants, 
ftkiris and lops, Winlor woiglit, flooco 
swont nnrl nhiii;; in a v.arioty ol
mix and rnnich colors. Sizes XS-XI. 
(I.argo Indir/s ()loa;;o nolo: many o( my 
hafipy r.usiomcTS have lorsakon Iho 
f.y,■■I'.K.. ) (!;,ve a Ik.'iiie P.m,*?’ 
and gel your clolh(.ts at 50--75% oil. 
f’fiono Yvonno al 0,56 9494 lor .a Iren 
caitilcifjue.
SPLIT CEDAR RAILS about 150, 
laiuiscaping, loaclng, r>tc, Pvonings 
655-1070,
SKLAR HIGH BACK 2 seal sola, ',$175, f . 
1-1" Arliiiiiiil IV, $50; Cralisman routei 
like new $.50; mioionl.a ■■ multi losictr 
(nr-w) $30, 656-5986.
AUCTION
Aiit'iioa f'J IKHiuolicild goods will ho hold 
B.mitrlny, fJev. l.kih at 3:30 pm on ilio 
promir-er. ol Konting Sell Storage looat- 
f'd ,;tl G822 Duriicrno fid.
35 MM PROJECTOR, BELL ftllowoll, 
auieniallc, iKtiniei, 4 It, fK;r(.»on, $1/0. 
Popular Mriclinmr.r-, hard cover 1982 
sr.-erjs, 19 volumeti, $50. Ph. ('iri2*0U)l -
NAUTICAL CHRISTMAS CARDS, iipo 
ornamanifi and holiday napkmt, pi 
Sea'N' .Shore Doc-oro, Roarton Ave, 
Ririnrjy,
BERGER SEWING MACHINE hut-ky 
lock; pnsiel mink siolo, $300; r,ingle 
h.-TC'-.p'riar) A mattti';',;.| condl
fion: 20 fialk;>n nqnaniim wlih nccosso- 
riott, (150 P0.10 p in,
tifiholriierorl d'laitn ns now $1525. 058- 
2322 hr k.vo 11 am or nlier 5 pm
SPACE HEATERS, ALL V/ith Ifiermos. 
1,11;'., f.oirie with Ians, G, E, l.asko and 
M,ukr)l, All In oycellorit condition, less 
ihnn half price r.52-Or.7n,
FULL LENGTH Iwnfliorpd Noryyeginn 
Blue Pox co,al as nr.'W, fils size tt ’-12, 
(Ileal ril $1100. ((65"Tn63,
CHESTERFIELD, CHAIR.'oliemnm’l”™
(•phono bench, vanous other itoms, 
65G-,50-10.
TWO TABLE LAMPS, S1S0.; .? bdim, 
lam|.>(i, $8f;i., Kitulinan colli.te laltlo, 
$:::00/AII like new, 655-1'/02,
CUSTOM DRAPES, EXCELLENT con- 
diiion, fully lined, triple plonu.K), 4 ym 
olfl, 1/5 orirjinni price: ont ft tang y 
73" W, $150: eat A ttinnnmon 8ri"|. 
r,r." w, ,$i:'5. C55
KITCHEN CABINETS - f(ird Cfige, $75; 
Sony reel to reel, .$250; iannsiil - 
f.lKstkeiit, $150; amp $200: lurniable, 
$100; Akia 2,41 channel 8 track, $100; 
rope, 1200 (I, 5/8 (dacion). firi5-4208.
7 WKJTER PATROL Irelted tires, Unir­
oyal F78-14 M/B, liifmloBfi w/rl|Ti $35 g,, 
eaUt, ellur 3, 6f..Ci-/Of.O. ”
Wednesday, November 8,1989 B27 656-U51
1 lA MISCELLANEOUS lApSIMISGELLANEGUSi ^^7 WOOD 11'ft
1,1&y FOR SALE W WANTED Jl HEATING * 11}IJ PERSONALS
L . QUASAI MICROWAVE like new S325, 
b " microwave stand, beige and oak with 
cupboard, $125. Call after 6 pm 655- 
3182.
2 HP MARINER OUTBOARD as new, 
8' Avon dinghy, ICOM M.5 VHP radio, 
dock power adapters, life vests, boat 
hook and miscellaneous marine equip­
ment; Radial snow tires, 195/75R14: 
equalizer trailer hitch bar for Oldsmo- 
bile Cutlas: trailer brake controls. 656- 
8859.
WANTED - MILITARY BADGES,
medals, photos, or any militaria for 
Sidney A.N.A.F. fVlilitary Museum. 
Leave at club or phone 656-4190 for 
pick up.
WANTED: QUALITY LIVING room fur­
niture suite, coffee tables, lamps. Also 
console model T.V. Not too old and 
reasonably priced please. 655-3475.
WANTED: LATE MODEL VW beatle or 
super beatle in excellent condition. 656- 
6633.
BUNK BEDS COMPLETE with mat­
tresses, excellent condition, 1st S50 
takes them, domestic sowing machine, 
$75 OBO 652-2360.
WANTED - 9 PIECE dining room suite. 
Excellent condition 656-2344.
CRAFTSMAN lO” RADIAL arm saw 
$550 656-6892.
ARTS AND CRAFTS wanted of fine 
quality lor unique and exclusive gilt 
store. 650-8668; or message 656-4 337, 
655-4978.
RECEPTION COUNTER WITH com- 
putor desk $395, 2 waitingroom chairs
$20 each 656-1347.
WATERFALL STYLE BEDROOM suite 
in clean condition, reasonable. 656- 
4296.
TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD suite, 
floral, zipper covers included, one 
recliner chair, good order, $200, 656- 
0467.
TEA WAGON IN reasonable condition 
652-2036.
SMALL BROWN CORDUROY couch 
IKEA style, $75; white kitchen suite, 
$50. 652-1562.
WANTED BY COLLECTOR, pre 1940 
fountain pens 477-3871 after 11:00 A,M.
STEEL I BEAM 8" x 4" x 22 feet, $150. 
655-1511.
MANTEL CLOCK; drapes. B&W TV 
portable; leather coat; sofa and love 
seat; copper items and more. 655- 
4855.
9:30 - 2:00 SAT & Sun. Nov 11 & 12, 
children’s clothing, books, collectibles, 
2427 Henry.
CLEAN DOUBLE BED SIZE mattress 
& boxspring with legs. $100. Phone 
Vera 656-3793.
FIRST TIME GARAGE SALE , good 
variety of items. Sun., Nov. 12. 10-4, 
10807 Madrona Dr., Deep Cove.
ONE BABY CRIB in really good condi- 
I tion, safety crib. $100. 656-6136.
WATER SOFTENER $90; rythm ace 
$75; 1976 Olympic poster $5; car rack 
$15; washer, dryer, stove, fridge, 656- 
1439.
GOOD QUALITY COMFORTABLE 8’ 
sofa in excellent condition, $300; good 
quality Transonic 14" color TV, $175. 
655-1012 leave message.
2057 COURSER DRIVE, Nov. 11-12, 
10-4, recliner chair, electric, $500; fire­
place insert brass trim, $175; foot stool, 
$5; several table lamps, $2.50 to $10; 7 
new Rubbermaid stackable shelves, 
offers; 4 winter coats size 14 $10 to 
$20; 2 all weather coats, $10; jackets 
size 12- 16, $5; nighties & housecoats, 
$2 to $6; house plants; various small 
household items; electric knife shar­
pener, $5.
4 DRAWER LEGAL FILING cabinet, 
excellent quality, $325. Antique china 
cabinet, $220. Ph. Joan 655-1774,
2 FAMILY GARAGE sale. Sat., Nov. 11, 
10-2, 2032 Weiler Ave., no early birds.
^ FULL LENGTH CANADIAN Baby Fox 
fur coat, imported from Switzerland,
$1900 OBO; brown bear fur rug. mount­





UPRIGHT VACUUM, $65; gas mower, 
$75; electric mower. $70; toaster oven, 
$35; sewing machine, $20; Sunbeam 
Automatic toaster, $12; chainsaw. $65. 
656-7670.
TWIN WHITE ENAMEL laundry tubs 
on metal stand. $50. 655-3835.
COFFEE TABLE RATAN; full size gas 
BBQ; beer making kit; complete drapes 
72x80, yellow 76x84, grey decorative 
elociric fireplace, ph 655-1533.
If:
MICROWAVE; KENMORE, larger 
model 700w about 1.4 cubic feet, 656- 
4463 evenings, $150.
203-9901-4TH ST- Formal roil out 
couch, queen size, as new. $170.
REIMER 
HARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
GOLD MAYTAG DRYER or almond 
^cLoary dryer; Philips TV converter, 
$85; broiler toaster oven, $30; 18'x84" 
champagne drapes, variety of drapes; 
Kirby vacuum; tnlilo lamps; knotty 
cedar buflol/hutcli: corner cabinet; 




for all your needs call
WESTWIND HARDWOOD INC. 
656-0848
10230 Bowerbank Sidney
HI-FI, 2 dronnors with mirrors, 2 dros- 
Eon; with cfrnwors, 1 nniiquo cash rogis- 
loi; love Gi.*ai A cottch, green Lazy Boy 
chair, porl.nltlo Singt.>r sowing mnchino, 
Wilks firoplnco inr.orl. 652-2528,
IBM CORRECTING TYPEWRITER,
youth bed, gitir. (.tnglish coat 4-5, lire 
scronn, Dnisuh 1G00 cc; ongino and 
^ inn rhalncriW, canoriy lor
Import Irtrck, 0G5 1390,
WOODOURNING SPACE HEATER 
stove, gootl (or honting 1,000 r.q, It. 
Ideal tor liasrstrieni, coiingn, workt5ho|j, 
Soars ttiotfel In cnlaloguo, $600., pdco 
$275, fifi.5-1571,
RGGFING
CHESTERFIELD $176; inblo lamps, 
$30 OHO; liammrHi eigarr (sountJer). 
$75 ORO, 050.2580.
r WE ARE CURRENTLY BUYINGOlrlof n'ltriue liirrviiiu), chirm, dd wy; 









2 Blocks liom Goftlantl in Oak Bay 










2.1 HR. SERVICE 655*3656
WOOD
HEATING
.WANTED BOYAL, AlBrillT ’('iitnir-r. 










MAPLE RD. ORCHARD Mac's, Sptir- 
tons, 35 conts/lb., Gravenstorn, 25 
cents/lb. 1040 Maple Rd., Apple juice, 





FORMER STYLIST WITH 
HOUSE OF RUSSELL
NAILS HAILS 







4X8 HARDWOOD PLYWOOD- 2-3/4" 
Ash, $70 on.; 4-3/4" Mahogany, $55 
ea.; 3-1/4" Mahogany, $10 on. 656- 
3482.
FIBERGLASS PINK, n/2, 15"X40"X:3
1/2", lO piece::, new, clean, $t5 tirai- 
0778.
HORSE CRAZY?
WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF 
GIFTS FOR THE HORSE 
LOVER FROM CALENDARS 
TO GREAT AUSTRALIAN 
RAINCOATS AT SMALL 
PRICES.
SHANKS’ SADDLERY

















Wo provide loving care tor your pet 
wliile you're away — petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Rosthavon Dr., 
Sidney. Mon's-7:30 pm. For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Lino 383-3232. Wo 
ofler information, support and referrals. 
24 trours a day, 7 days n week.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.
TWO TOGGENBURG MILKING goals, 
one month's ration, 18 - 100 pound 
bales of alfalla hay, all (or $275 cash 
OBO, phone 655-3064.
40 CHICKENS, Reds & Barred Rocks, 
cock Pheasant, 3 hens, $65 takes all. 
652-2528.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and ail sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or (or information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652- 6124.
• ""‘"piT FOODS








10223 McDonald Park Rd.
rHLL TO GOOD Ivantr), It;') iVionth rarl 




5 PEKING DUCKS, best water fowl 
Saanichton Fair. $25. 652-2528.
SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. New & 
used farm equipment. Consignments & 
trades welcome. 2070 Keating X Rd. 
652-5287
LOST - MALE LIGHT grey tabby cat, 
had collar on. Phone 656-4864 or 
598-2667.
FOUND - NECKLACE AT Air Cadet 
FiaM, identify and claim 478-1301.
LOST: MAN’S WATCH on trails in Joha, 
Dean Park. 652-0583.
LOST - PAIR OF blue rimmed glasses, 
tinted grey, prescription, Beacon Ave. 
655-4680.
FOUND - STERLING SILVER pendent 
in Saanichton on Nov. 1, owner identify 
652-6130.
Reward for Humpty Dumpty 
Humpty Dumpty sat on fhe roof 
Looking over the cows on fhe hoof 
Every day he looked and leered 
Uniil one day he disappeared 
II anyone knows his whereabouts 
Let u.s know, we'll scream & shout!
So please, would the silly goof 
Pul Humpty back up on the roof 
A reward is wailing (or his safe rofurn. 
Whoever the culprit, wo will not spurn. 
Please call 303-4124
18 ww)k TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING $1800 
*Propaios YOU for n caroor in ono of 
(ho l.ir.losl nypanrllng job mnrkot;; - 
tourism.
*CaronrG In Travnl CounGolling, Alr- 
iinos, Crulr.o Linos, Tour Wholonnlnrs, 
Hob'l'., Tout Guirlti/F'icml anti rithnr 
nnclorr.,
*100t Hours Training on Reisorvoc Air- 
lino nof'.orvnlions Syslom. 
tHnlornshlp Program In local TravnI 
Atinncy.
*Proparallon lor National Corllllcaln 
Examinations,
AComprnhnnsivrt Jol) Placomrnil Pto- 
(Ifoiii. PI,,;,I,(-1,^1 f,|,j .avaiinbloV
.™.. \r'
MAKi: PI. AY WORK 
FOR YOU.
/"Y, rx-vi ™ DEVELOPMENT
VS^< z TOVS, tlOOKS S ,






EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS, Addictions, 
weiglit. relationships, anxiety, depres­
sion, stress, high success rate. Ariadne 






PALM SPRINGS, 3-BDRM. house, 
pool, near airport, weekly, $700. U.S., 
monthly $2200. U.S. Available Dec./89, 
Jan,, Feb.1990. 652-4330; 652-2246.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the focal residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, house hold items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange corivenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
FLEA MARKET SANCHA Hall, Sun­
day, 8;30 to 2:30, info, 656-4523.
THE MONDAY BEE annual Christmas 
Sale in support of the Mi. Newton Aduli 
Day Care Conire will be hold, as usual, 
al Iho PCA Christma.-i Fair at Sanscha 
Ifall on Friday, Nov. 24, 1-8 pm: Saiur- 
day 10-4 pm: and Sunday, Nov. 26, 10 
am - 4 pm. See you iliero!
OUR PROGRAM IS Varied. Target
sliooting, archorti, rappolling, survival 
map skills, cross coiiniry skiing, floor 
hockoy. Our program is treo. Our pro­
gram is activo. Wooknnti camps ovory 
iivo weeks. Our progrnm Includes (roo 
two, Ihroo and six wook summer 
camps,' Somo with pay. Call Captain 
J.R. Hiingoral 382 03/6 or 301-0584.
TERRIFIC HOMEMADE stud at tho 
Senior Citizen's Bazaar and Tea. Sat. 
Nov, 25, at Iho Sonior Ceniro on Clarke 
Road in Broniwood Bay from 2 to 4 pm.
RAVENHILL HERB FARMS' 3 rd 
annual Clirisimas Crnli Fair in Tho 
l,3ain, Sun., Nov. tOlh, 10 am ■ 4 pm.
ST. MARY'S CHURCH, 1973 Cullia 
Ave., Saanichton, will hold their Ohrist- 
m;i'. Bn/anr on Si'll!iitl.iy, Nov 18 (loirr 
to am to 2!30 pm, Rolronlimonts will ho 
nvailablo.
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 79;’5 l-anl 
Sannich RoarJ, S.-ianlchlon BC. Montlily 
Mouse (JiniKJi' and r.ocial, Viclorla 
Lodge 1390. linkoy,, ham, calitiago 
mild, veg's, denr.eri, ion, codon, Music 
I.eiv Haliner. Cockiailn. 6:30 f’M,, Sup- 
piir 7:00 PM , $8.00, Arlmlnsion By 
Advnncf.'d I ickoi Only, Sal , Nov. 18, 
1089, f it.kt/i!) nvallalile ai Lt,iii’s 6.62" 
0.164 or Boll's firip-StPI'L
FREE HOME BIBLE titudlen Call 
Gnitor C/ing(;it 6!o!j '/02l'i,
ADU1..T BADMINTON DROP - IN Men 
tiiKl VAxI adernrjon, 1 ■ 3, Smu/cha 
liall, $2.00. , ■
* Ju'P Nc)!'''', C'J Liixid I 5
GOT A PRODUCT you warn lo (irhl le 
llirj entirn |irovinr.r<7 Thrrnifili oiii' Inno- 
V,alive Blankel Glnssllied Advr.itiifJng 
f.uonram, we c;in place your rla'.dilicid 
)id in iiinie llinn 70 iiupulnr; welLroad 
cr:!minunily n‘'Wi'.(>iipt,'i‘.» wliir;h aru 
dellvt.'i'ifi.) eai.h wr/ek 10 nioie itinn one 
ii'illien lionietf tliii)iiglii:)Ul BC and the 
'Yiil-cin .'./imply ciill eiir Clad'iilied 
I )i'I Jill In Hf'/ii I ii I I'lfi 11 fi 1 lui dr'iail'i We 
I'.an even airaufje lo liavo your f,';ii'iM:'.|■ 
lied A‘'l oiHK.'.'ir i'l moiri than './lO com 
mumiy nC'V.'sjmriOrn r,n:,ros!i (.'’.an.arl,a,
liii : • il.;;.: Vviil h 01.,!! iPno '1 p
nliiliun hoi’ni-d
ART SHOW, OCT, 30 • NOV. :.'3, 
Mddic'rsfjn rOiiyliouiui, 9:30 am,, 1 
Ing ihriiitm li(,iur(t, Ardnls Mane 







Cr.ilh. /ih /inniial ChrlnimaM 1 air. 
litih, 1989, Hidney/Nord'i Sa/ 






LET'S TAl-K TOYS! Vrni're invimd lo an 
0(,!<,'n liou'jc on Hiiniiiiy Nov 12, 1 9 [:)iii 
til 8(;4 ('.iifi,t‘i Hrj 0(di!i hifli'i qimlily
i>iliii:'.i!ifiii il ii'.viv m liimi (oi (;hii!,imii!;
fi.Ciiiiai l Kini I'.i'Ofjiiiiiil, Hii.ceveiy ’loyn
Pi'-f..I'.on I.',; f,,,d!vT m!//r
HH
dl.ASSIF': Wediaesday, November 8,1989 B28 656-1151
w COMING EVENW; Od immMiimMmmm iiREAtllESTAFEi ■ REAL ESTATE i REAL ESTATE
ANNOUNCEMENTS 3 NOTICES
111 l\ FOR SALE i FOR SALE
SAANICH PENINSULA Arts & Gratis 5 
day workshop in acrylics, oil, or water- 
color, with Adrian Town. Meet at the 
Central Saanich Cultural Centre in 
Brentwood. Nov. 13-17. For rosotva- 
tions, phone Sheila Cowie, G50-5779, 
Dorothy Ripley 658-8007.
ARION MALE VOICE CHOIR. St. 
Paul's United Church, Friday, Nov, 10. 
1989, 7:30 p.m., Malaview and Fifth, 
S5.00. Call (or tickets 656-3213 or 
655-1916.
NOV. 9. 1989. LEGION HALL. Mills 
Cross Rd. At 7:30 p.tn. ‘That Smelly 
Subject Again' . A public meeting by 
C.A.S.E. (Citizens Association to Save 
the Environment) takes a look at pre­
sent and future sewage considerations. 
Interesting video and slide shows 
depicts how it is dealt with elsewhere. 
For further information call 652-3‘i87.
ADULT JAZZ 10 v;oek course (Tues. 
eveings) starts soon at Peninsula 
Dance School. No previous experience 
necessary. Ph. 656-8978.
SANCHA HALL PRESENTS its Christ­
mas Craft Fair Fri. Nov. 10, 2:00 PM to 
9:00 PM Sat, Nov. 11. 10:00 AM to 4:00 
PM. Info 656-4523









A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsom 










PO lOOO UitnfhirwvHC.C.MVKl.iVin IMO I
All donations to tho Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
lo purchase medical equipment, An 
oKIclal receipt for Income tax pur­








l lolp fund ronoarch, oducation, 
and pntiont coivico. Ploar.o mail 
donaiiona with tho nnmo ol tho 
d 0 c 0 a & 0 d, t h o n a m o a n d 
addrous of tho noxt of kin to;
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500
Sidney, B.C. V8L 37-1
NOTICE OF
SUBSTITUTED SERVICE
TO: Allan Clinton Martin, 
Defendant, late of 1265 Cloake 
Hill Road, RR #3, Sidney, 
British Columbia.
TAKE NOTICE that a proceeding 
Number 88 2273 has been com­
menced against you in the Su­
preme Court of British Columbia 
by William Alexander Morris et al 
as the Plaintiffs in which the 
Plaintiffs’ claim is for general and 
special damages, costs, interest 
pursuant to the Court Order In­
terest Act and any further relief 
the Court may Order for personal 
injuries, loss and expenses suf­
fered by the Plaintiffs arising out 
of the negligent operation of a 
motor vehicle owned and driven 
by you, which negligence oc­
curred on Highway 17 between 
Landsend Road and Wain Road, 
in the Municipality of North Saan­
ich, in the Province of British 
Columbia, on or about the 10th 
day of November, 1986.
By Order of the Court made on 
October 19, 1989, it has been 
ordered that service of the Writ of 
Summons be effected by this 
advertisement. If you desire to 
defend The proceeding you must 
enter an Appearance at the office 
of the District Registry at 850 
Burdett Street, Victoria, British 
Columbia, within 14 days.
A copy of the Writ of Summons 
will be mailed to you on request 
addressed to the District Regist­
rar making reference To Registry 
Number 88 2273 at 850 Burdett 
Street, Victoria, British Columbia, 
if you do not tile an Appearance 
within 14 days of the date of 
publication of This advertisement, 
theri you will not be entitled to 
further notice of these proceed­
ings and the Plaintiff may pro­
ceed against you and the relief 
claimed by the Plaintiff as set out 




The household goods of the following 
persons shall be auctioned ofl Satur­
day, November 18, 1989 at 3:30 pm at 
Keating Self Storage, located at 6822 
Duraemo Road in Saanichton if 
amounts hero stated are not received in 
this office prior to Novembor 17, 1989: 
Polo Quinnoy, $1155.00; Dan Conway, 
$226.00; Elmor ITorno/Eric Polkoy, 
$420.00; A.D. Stovonson, $110.00; 
Alex Barnett, $345.00; Wos Haines, 
$607.00; David Barrett, $582.50; Peter 
Foworakor, $130.00; Deborah Elrix, 
$189.00; Kon Bath, $452,00; Richard 
Hunt, $167.00; Bill Johnson, $610.00; 







Have you ever considered a 
career in real estate sales? Why 
not explore the opportunities? 
We offer some of the most excit­
ing, successful marketing tools 
and programs in our industry and 
ongoing training that is second to 
none.
Sound interesting? For com­
plete details call today.
BERNIE WILKINSON 
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
656-5584
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan” to handle ail your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 




FRESH TO THE MARKET — 
DEEP COVE
1/2 ACRE — NEAR OCEAN 
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
$153,000 (MLS)
Just up from the waterfront you'll 
find this very gracious 1770 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom rancher, sitting on a very 
pretty 1/2 acre lot. The area is 
extremely popular because of it's 
peaceful, rural atmosphere, yet only 
minutes away from all amenities. 
Completely fenced roar yard for 









Hnrd work nnd d,hdinntod norvico have boon rowiiidtHl! John has 
oninod his .SECOND DIAMOND — a milostono ostabllshod to 
rocognizo tl'io riLJccoGs and contribution ol our top salospooplo. 
Congiatulations John, wo'ro all pioud ol your accomplishrnonil
NORTH AMERICA’S^;>^!<^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
THE BEST DRESSED PEOPLE LIVE HERE
Pride of ownership is evident in this one owner home situated in the 
very desirable and prestigious Dean Park Estates. As you turn into the 
driveway you will immediately be impressed by the welcoming lights 
flanking the wrought iron gates. The gracious and spacious foyer says, 
“Come In." You will appreciate the entertainment size living and dining 
area. Through the French door is your country style kitchen with oodles 
of cupboard and counter space, breakfast nook to enjoy your morning 
cup of coffee and sliding doors to a sunny wrap around deck. Enjoy the 
supberb mountain and valley views from all the main rooms of this 
home. The many features of this home include: 4 bedrooms (1 down); 2 
1/2 baths, ensuite with separate shower; family room with Osborne 
woodstove; vac system; intercom; automatic sprinkler system; extra 
large double garage plus lockable carport; workshop; wired separate 
garden shed & more. Did I forget anything? Oh, Yes, this lovely home is 
set on 1/3 acre of an acre of property with professionally landscaped 
very private backyard. All this can be yours tor the realistic asking price 
of $198,900. Call me quick and we’ll view it together.





Large home in Sidney 
with in-law suite. 




SUNNY SIDNEY, SUPER RANCHER 
$149,900
Lovoly rnndior nilii.ilod on a fully InnclGcapod cornor lot. This 3 
bodroom rnnehor Is In Imm.iculalo condlllon throughout and must bo 
viowod to bo fully npproclatod, Custom built for prosont ownor. 2 -r 0 
outaido walls, 2 b.nhs, sunkon living room. Soparato dining room, 
largo klichnn with o.illng .iron, plus much moro. Don't dolny, phono 
today.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 Hrs.)
WANTED
Invostor is looking lo buy S x S duplex prolorably SIdnoy, but will look 
al nnywhnro on tho ponlnouln,
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SUPER RANCHER, SUNNY SIDNEY 
$117,500
This spiTcloua and comtorlablo 3 bodroom ranchor on a quiol 
cul do-s,ir, has boon built In 1970 and Is situalod wllliln oauy walking 
distanco lo (thops and all nmonlllos, Somo of tho foaluros oro a 
unlquo hilek FP In Iho L,n„ 8(ip.iralo D.I1., kllclion with onling oroa, 
Tho maitlor D.R, has a 3-pco, ansullo and ollrtlng patio door lo tho 
aundock. NIcoly landscapod yard, plua voggio gardon. Gnparalo 




Flintasllc mobllo In Summorg.ilo f.llu,ilod on a cul-do-sno, 8p.icloii!! 2 
bodroom homo; mastor bodroom with 3 pco, onsullo, nxira largo- living 
room and dining room. Bright nunroom, Immnculnio condition 
throughout, Soning In bnllovlng! Phono mo right now!
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
NiHp'T'H YMr-Kli N!.ARKirriN(VsYSTHM
Cl Wednesday, November 8,1989 B29 656-1151
4
‘FIRST TIWIE ON THE MARKET”
and most lovingly cared for.
THIS DEAN PARK RESIDENCE 
with EXPANSIVE OCEAN VIEWS 
awaits a discriminating purchaser.
A bridged level entry, alongside a SUNKEN garden leads 
to the top, main level of this two level home, with 
basement. Living room with bay window and Onyx 
fireplace, dining room, oak cabinet kitchen and LARGE 
nook, separate laundry room, double garage, master 
bedroom with ensuite bathroom and DEN, all grace the 
main floor. An open stairway leads down to FAMILY/ 
GAMES room with woodstove and kitchenette facilities, 
plus two bedrooms, dark room, bathroom and OFFICE. 
Designed for people who enjoy “living to the fullest” in 





ATTRACTIVE 3 BDRM 3 bath home, fr, 
Ir/dr with liroplace, modern kitchen with 
island, full daylight basement. Large 
sundeck on 13 acre with valley views 





Charming 3 bedroom character home. Close to parks, 
waterfront, transportation, and shopping.
$134,500
For more information or appointment to view.
Call Ingrid Williams 656-5651 
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
656-5584
SEAGATE, THIRD STREET, Very spa­
cious ono level ptuio homo. Two bed­
rooms, two bathrooms, family room, 
double garage. G55-<4 75G evenings.
NORTH .^MERlC.^’S^jy^^RE-M ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM
WHO IS MY OWNER?
This SIDNEY RANCFIER has all the “comforts” you need.! 
Built in 1987, on a crawl space, this BIGGER than it| 
appears home, has 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms, a 
LARGE kitchen and DINING area, a good sized living 
room with WOODSTOVE, several storage rooms, a chain 
link fenced garden, and many TALL TREES. Listed for only j 
$126,500. ML 10349
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
TOM FISHER & 
PAT COLLETT 
656-0911
NORTH AMERICA'S REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYS TEM.
PEMBERTON,
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS





Congratulations to our Top Sellers 
for the month of October
P'-'
lii m
NORTH AMERlCA'S;^cgafe^REAL ESTATE MARKBTINO SYSTEM.
ONLY THE FINEST. .
Was UGod in tho construction on this uniquo homo locatod in a quiol area 
of Iho peninsula, with an ocoan viow tliat will koop you gazing all day. 
Plenty of living area ofi ono floor. Included foaluros are: a gas liroplaco in 
living room, family room off practical kitchon, private dorik off don, and 
plenty ol windows and sundocks lo capturo tho viow, Undor all this is a 
half basomont to hido all thoso oxtrasl Built for comfy living with a floor 
plan that works, Asking $2.'35,000. ML 11095,
#1 Marten #2Doug #3Cathy
Holst Campbell Earl
Buying or Selling? Investigate the advantages of North America’s Finest Marketing 
Systeni. Call Marten, Doug or Cathy at
656-5584 tor full details
Serving Sidney and the Saanich Peninsula
TOWNHOUSE OR CONDO. . .
Which would you profor? A ono bodroom condo in an adult only complex 
complolo with on ocean viow. Vory cloan, quiol and well kopt building, 
pricod nl only $7.5,000, Or a throe bodroom, two bath townhou,so that 
wolcomos familios. A yard, stotago shod, comploioly rodocoraled and a 
prico of only $89,900, Your cholco. I'd bo happy to help you docldo,
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
NRS BLOCK BROS. 
656-5584
NORTH AMERlCA’S;i?=5k^^R!:AL ESTAFE MARKHTINF> I'STEM.
FOR THE FINEST! PERSONAL SERVICE
HIBi




Two Blocks North of Beacon. Perfect for that retirement 
home! A rare commodity in todays market. These will not 









lo own PRIME WATERFRONT property in SIDNEY, with a SUPERI3LY 
I ARCHITECTED, ONE LEVEL home, built in 1988. All main rooms have I 
expansive CX3EAN VIEWS, French doors, pearled oak cabinets, hardwood | 
floors, skylights, verandah, deck, double garage, and a smooth green lawn from I 
house to SEAWALL, complement this two bedroom, plus DEN beauty, which is 
dose to all amenities, and a PERFECT, EASY CARE, retirement home. Listed 







656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
BEECHWOOD VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM
2311 MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY 
OPEN SUNDAY 2 - 4 p.m.
Brand new 1 bedroom Condo in Sidney’s newest retire- 
ment village. Over 950 sq. ft. of spacious living. Master 
bodroom has walk-ln closet. Largo insuito storage room. 
Includes 5 top of tho lino appliances. All for $95,000, Call
L ■ SHELLEY DAN^■1 ■. im-. ‘-v’ ’ MANN MARTENS
656-1093 652-4335
......
! NORTH AMERICA'Sreal E.ST.ATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
NORTH SAANICH
One acre building lots. Cul-de-sac locations. Some 
with ocean views. Close to ferries, Sidney, and airport.
Walter Cartwright 655-1025
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5584
THE “UPLANDS” OF SIDNEY 
APPROVED 3 LOT SUBDIVISION 
ACROSS FROM WATER — ALL BAY RD.
A very rary opportunity indeed for builders to develop one 
of the remaining large parcels of land in this most sought 
after area. For more information on this fine property 






DEEP COVE — CLOAKE HILL AREA 
LEVEL 1.25 ACRE 
$82,500
Flat, sunny, easy to build on, municipal water, area of new 
country homes. This is one of the few remaining lots in this 
much sought after Deep Cove Cloake Hill area, Just minutes 
away from Deep Cove French Immersion School, marines, 
airport and miles of hiking/nature trails, Drive by Lot A, Readings 










COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun’s Landing. 656-6644. n-
3 BDRM DUPLEX in Sidney, freshly 
ronovaiod interior, 4 appliances S700,
Apply to Box 440 The Review 9781 2nd 
St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5 with roteronc- 
es. Available Nov. i.
FREE-WANTED A MATURE couple to 
share 6 room cottage on water front 
with WW2 pensioner. Apply The 
Review, Box 425, 9781-2nd St., Sidney, 
BC V8L 3S5.
NEWLY DECORATED office for lease, 
375 sq. ft., in Sidney Professional 
Building, 9775 4th St., $325 monthly all 
inclusive, immediate possession. 652- 
3379.
1 BDRM SUNNY main floor suite with 
use of the washer/dryer, hydro included, 
N/S, N/D, $500. 655-1182 after 6 pm.
0;r
THE LANDMARK, $1200, 2 BDRM 
luxurious penthouse apt., livingroom, 
diningroom, fireplace, panoramic ocean 
view, swirlpool. Also 2-1 BDRM apts., 
all with spacious balconies, 5 major 
appliances, underground security park­
ing, sound resistant concrete building. 
Available immediately. Ed Besser 656- 
5251.
HOUSE TO SHARE in Sidney, $300 
inch 655-4965.
SIDNEY WATERFRONT HOME
accom. available immediately, large fur­
nished room, private bath, includes 
utilities, suitable for N/S female, very 
private, $395, 656-4551 or 656-2702 
Sue.
FOR RENT IN SIDNEY from Dec. 1 for 
up to 4 months. Two bedroom unfur­
nished house. No appliances $675/ 
month. 656-8815.
SIDNEY - 1/2 DUPLEX - $900 per
month, 3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, no 
pets, adults only! 1 year lease required. 
Call Michele Holmes 656-0911.
1 BDRM BASEMENT suite in Sidney 
available Dec 1, $400, utilities incl. 
References, 655-3386 between 10-1.
ONE BEDROOM IN-LAW , big kitchen 
and front room, 4 appliances. N/S, N/D, 
no children or pets, on Bourne.-pbsses- 
sion Dec. 1, Mature male proffered 
656-6233.
SIDNEY - 1987 LEVEL entry homo, 3 
bdrm, 2 baths, prime location, top con­
dition, 1 yr. lease, $1,100/mth. Available 
Nov, 15/89. Doug Menzies - Pemberton 
Holmes (Sidney) Ltd., 656-0911.
BRENTWOOD - 2 ROOMS with private 
entrance, shared kitchen and bath­
room, female, N/S, available Dec. 1, 
$350 incl., utilities 652-9226.
SHARED ACCOMODATION available 
Dec, 1 in two bedroom house. Central 
Sidney. Woman N/S preferred. 655- 
3589.
VISITING SENIORS Jan 5-Mar 5, love­
ly Sidney home, superb ocean viow, 
N/S, N/P, roferencGS $850. 656-5986.
SHARE 3 BDRM bsmt suite $150, 
inclusive. Available immediately. Leave 
message 656-9708, (ji)
ONE BDRM CABIN out building on ono 
acre, Jan, 1, $425, 655-3082.
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
HOUSE WANTED UNDER $05,000, 
656-1780.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE with ono 
child and 2 cats Booking to ront nmall 
houno/coitnoo or town houso In Saa- 
niclt Poninsuin nrtja. N/S, responsible 
and rnaluro, roturning lo Victoria in mid 
Doc, requiring housing by January 1at, 
Roloroncos available, please reply to 
Tho Review, Box <135, 0701 2nd Street, 
Sidney, R.C„ VOL aS5,
3 OR <1 BDRM houso with ncrongo for 
horses 301-6027,
WANTED - HOUSE TO sit from mid 
Nov, -early Doc, until end of March, 33 
yr, old Bask, (armor, vory rolinhio & 
rosponslblo. Non drinker, good rofor- 
onooo nvailablo, Phono collect 300- 
,3-15-2073 Saak, any ilmo. If hard to 
contact, tty ondy morning,
3 BDRM HOUSE wanted for Pnsior and 
family, nonsonalile ronl, Phono 055- 
7020, C
RETIRED PROFESSIONAL mld-EOu, 
nooks cloan, comfortable, furnished, 
accomodation to rent or houtio-slt (or 
winior monihti. Will do ropnirs, roclocor- 
nilons, call 05Q-5551 Unit 202 or leave 
mesaago.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING.
'Third Bl,, '500 nq l|, $375./mili, 050- 
14!;.(),
$280/monlh, $70,/wk. Furnished 
room, shaio hiteft/rn j«n<l Imlh. Parking 
artel utililier. Includod, wollaro welcome, 
fif.ii-aiL'i),
SIDNEY LARGII BRIGHT bachelor 
banomoni stale, (ridge, olnvo, washor, 
dryer, N/S, no pels. Doc, l, $-135 Incl. 
waior, cable 650 0,270.
RETIRED YOUNGISH Gull Isinnd seni­
or couple, energetic, good cook, wish lo 
share hottrto wIili compatable senior or 
couple in SIdnoy or Ceniral Island 
communiiy, i-r>ao-3iif).
SEMI RETIRED COUPLE roqiiiro 2 
bodroom living accomodations N/S, N/ 
D, or>0-7fmfl or 0ri5-7003,
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 2 bdrm, 2 bath­
room lownhoutio with 5 nppliancos, 
$/25-monih. Call ftWLi/2;i, '
t,pou£L„ ,„
S, require 2 bdrm. apt. or stTiall houso In 















COMMERCIAL SPACE WITH living 
accomodation wanted to rent in Sidney. 
655-1723.
HELP! MY DOG & I need a place to 
live. Reasonable rent hoped for, will do 
chores. Bruce 658-8091.
RESPONSIBLE CAREER woman with 
small dog looking for 1 bdrm suite 
Saanich Peninsula. 652-3817.
SERIOUS PURCHASER LOOKING for 
newer 2 or 3 bdrm home, Northbrook 
subdivision preferred. End of January 
possession is ideal. Carol Lawson 382- 
2121 Century 2i, Camosun.
GRANDMA NEEDS accomodation to 
rent Jan. - Mar, negotiable, N/S. 655- 
1602.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE N/S, N/D 
with a baby require 2 bdrm accomoda­
tion house, apartment, house sitting by 
Dec. 1. ph 656-2519.
PUBLIC MEETINGS
MEL COUVELIER & TERRY HUBERTS, 
MLA’s for Saanich and the Islands will be 
holding a series of Public Meetings to address 
proposals for upgrading the PAT BAY HIGHWAY. |






NOV. 21 — CENTRAL SAANICH 
NOV. 28 — SAANICH
For more information, 
please call:
Wednesday, November 8,1989 — B31
r'T
ICARRIER OF THE WEEK
i:'
Bruce John 
has been selected as 
the Review Carrier of 
the Week.
Bruce John is in Grade 6 al Ml. Newton' 
Middle School.
His interests are riding his bika Bruce is 
I also a Navy League Cadet.
Carrier of the Week receives:
• Hamburger of your choice
• Small wedgle or fries
• Medium soft drink
HOME OF THE 
WEDGIE FRIES 
TAKE OUT FOODS ™
ARE YOU GETTING 
TOt/R REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
0 REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION •» 1








* 20 words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks, 










'’‘^‘^^Review Wednesday, November 8,1989 — B32
JUST FILL IN THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE !
Coupon value oft item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products & magazines. 
One coupon per item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise. 
A $2..50 maximum value of tho attached coupons is only valid with a 
grocery order of $25.00 or more. One coupon strip per customer.
"1
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. Nov. 7 ■ MON. Nov.^n/a9
• /




























I ■ ■.> n « GratedJulia Mnefo with Parmnaan" ^
i Cheese Product I 250 0
M Mazola 100% Pure
1 Corn Oil ■ ■’if! 2L
11 Nestle's Rice & TapiocaI Family Puddings
B M.-stlin's Ciilil, Seedless
m , , "'(illW vif 500 0 

















Best Buy Pieces & Stems
Mushrooms




i if sat ml
Rice 1../*'",1
A v 'i > .-il
H<0
di i -i
D&B While & Blue
Grape Juice s u

















Orange & 3 Fruit
Marmalade i
Soafrosh Frozen







UMM I fH JM.| II /I ir'iRsh& Chips iC.dHyain
""V^Roynlo Bathroom
'i C('% ■ W "■
I « %.J %,,/ !j(X) 0 fei
Country Crock Soft Tub ,,
p %:.A 000 g w
-I A-’l ‘i„| ■


















Bread Cat Food Catchers
JvAv jfCw! fel 
V Sunbrito
Bleach
